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Sudden Death of
Well-Known Citizen
Monday Evening

The community sufered a severe
shock Monday evening when news
spread quickly of the sudden death
of Ernest Croft at his home on
East Third Street. He appeared in
his usual health during the day
and expired shortly after six
o'clock after arriving from the
home of a neighbor.

Ernest Croft was born in
Sheridan Township, the son of the
late Henry and Sarah McTaggart
Croft. He was graduated from the
Bad Axe High School and attended
Ferris Institute before entering
the employ of the Pinney State
Bank in 1915. He enlisted Sept. 27,
1917, as a member of the 59th In-
fantry and was honorably dis-
charged as Corporal Aug. 8, 1919.
On his return from overseas, he
re-entered the employ of the bank
where he was cashier and, director.

Mr. Croft was united in mar-
riage with Miss Ella Wallace Oct.
16, 1920, in Cass City where they
have made their home.

Mr. Croft served several years
as -village treasurer and village
trustee and also as Elkland Town-
ship treasurer. He was an active Funeral services for four-year-
member of the Presbyterian old Michael (Mickey) Jackson,
Church, being elder and treasurer who was killed instantly Thursday
for a number of years. He was also afternoon when he was struck by a
a member of Tyler Lodge, No. 317, i gravel truck in front of his home
F. & A. M., in Cass City.. jone mile north of Wickware, were

He is survived by his wife; two I held Sunday afternoon from the
daughters, Miss Marjorie Croft, a I Cass City Baptist' Church, the Rev.
teacher in the high school at Com- ! Arnold Olsen officiating. Burial
stock,- and Miss Marian Croft, a was in Elkland cemetery.

Basketball Practice
Begins Next Monday

Basketball practice begins Mon-
day, Nov. 6, according to Arthur
Paddy, Cass City High School
coach.

Here is the schedule for the sea-
son.

Friday, Dec. 1—Harbor Beach,
Away.

Fri., Dec. 8—Caro, Away.
Fri., Dec. 22—Marlette, Home.
Fri., Dec. 15—Bad Axe, Home.

Fri., Dee. 22—Marlette, Home.
Fri., Jan. 5—Pigeon, Away.
Tues., Jan. 9—Sebewaing, Home.
Fri., Jan. 12—Elkton, Away.
Fri., Jan. 19—Harbor Beach,

Home.
Fri., Jan. 26—Vassar, Away.
Fri., Feb. 2—Caro, Home.
Fri., Feb. 9—Bad Axe, Away.
Tues.,, Feb. 13—Vassar, Home.
Fri., Feb. 16—Pigeon, Home..
Tues., Feb. 20—Sebewaing,

Away.
Fri., Feb. 23—Elkton, Home.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 y

Michael Jackson," 4,
Killed Instantly
When Hit By Truck

Tuscola Co. Officially 100 Years Old Republicans at *
Kelly-for-Governor
Banquet Friday

Principal - Freshman
Conference at U of M

senior at Michigan State Teachers'
College at Mt. Pleasant; three
sisters, Mrs. Irene Moore and Miss
Bessie Croft, both of Bad Axe, and
Mrs. Minnie Wilkinson of Birming-
ham; and one brother, Wm. Croft
of Ubly.

The body was taken from
Little's Funeral Home at noon
Thursday to the Presbyterian
Church to lie in state until two'
o'clock, the time of service. Rev.
Melvin R. Vender, the pastor, was
the officiating clergyman. Com-
mittal services ^ were under the
auspices of the Masonic fraternity,
with final resting place in Elkland
cemetery.

.Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

Girl gcout Sunday
To Be Observed

Sunday, November' 5, is desig-
nated in the National Girl Scouts'
Week for special observance in

J;heir respective churches.
Girl Scouts and Brownies will

have special recognition in the
Presbyterian Church service at
10:30 a. m. Some of the Scouts
will participate in the platform in

Michael, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Jackson, was playing in
front of his home and ran into the
road in front of the truck driven
by Loren Bitterling, 43, of Dec-
ker.

Bitterling said he sounded the
horn when he saw the boy start to
run across the road, but the child
did no;b stop. An inquest Friday
exonerated the driver on a decision
thalothe death was an unavoidable
accident.

i The f remains were taken to
Little's, Funeral Home and,later to
Michael's home on the Cumber
Road.

Michael, who was born August
30, 1946, at Bad Axe, is survived
by his parents, one brother, Jerry,
5, and a grandfather, John Jack-
son, of Ubly.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 •—

Nov. 5 Is Date of
Church of Christ
Home-coming

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the annual home-coming
services to be held in the Novesta

dist minister, gave the invocation,
Toastmaster James Kirk intro-
duced the guests and Audley Raw-
son of Cass City gave the address

LOG SCHOOLHOUSE located just' southwest of ,.the corner of iof welcome-
Main and Seeger Streets where pioneers' offspring attended classes in j "The Democratic party is not
the early "sixties." The little log school stood in the inidst of forest the party of Jefferson and Jack-
trees, a few of which had been cut out to make room for the building son," said Congressman Jesse

Wolcott, who was the first
half later. In, 1840 he returned to speaker. "It has a 'program of
the district to make\his home.

One of the most hotly contested

Arthur Holmberg,. principal of
the Cass City High School, will
attend the 22nd annual Principal-
Freshman Conference at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Nov. 8 and 9.

On this occasion high school
principals will have an opportunity
to talk over college adjustment
problems with former students
who have transferred to the Uni-
versity.

In addition, the conference will
permit discussion between the
principals and members of the
University staff on mutual

! problems in regard to the prepara-
Rev. Joseph Dibley, Caro Metho- tion of high school students for

Approximately 250 Republicans
of the Upper Thumb attended the
Kelly-for-Governor banquet at the
Caro Presbyterian Church par-
lors Friday evening, Oct. 27. Most
of them were from Tuscola County
with a sprinkling of prominent
members of the party from Huron
and Sanilac.

and a scant playground.

Tuscola County, which officially
became a political body in the fall
election of 1850, will mark 100
years of existence on Nov. '5. No
centennial celebration has been
planned to launch it on its second
century.

It was just 100 years ago next
Sunday that eighty-three Tuscola
voters trooped to the polls in the
first county election to send Alan-
son Calkins to the House of Repre-
sentatives and defeat a proposal
on Negro suffrage.

County officers were also
elected at that time to stand at
the helm of the infant county.
They were William Harrison,
clerk; E. W. Perry, treasurer;
Townsend North, register of
deeds; Lovina Hart, county judge;
Calvin Lee, second judge and pro-
bate judge; Leander W. Van-
Kleeck, sheriff; Hiram Penoyer,
attorney; Joshua D. Smith, sur-
veyor; Silas S. Bliss and Chancey
Firman, coroners.

The only business transacted at
the first meeting of the board of
supervisors was the adoption of a
resolution offering a "bounty of
eight dollars for the scalps of full
grown wolves."

Although the county became a
body politic in 1850, settlers were
drifting into the territory a decade
and a half earlier. The first
permanent settler in the area
which is now Tuscola County was
a man by the name of Ebenezer
Davis. Davis, accompanied by his
wife and 11 children, crossed the
wilderness boundary in 1836 to
what is now the village of Tuscola
and remained there until his death
in 1880. Another rival for the title
of first settler is Edwin Ellis who

I came to the county in 1835 but
i moved to Saginaw a year and a

socializing industry, credit/ agri-
culture and all services. We must

issues facing the new county was choose in

the location of the county seat. The
state legislature, when out-lining and socialism.'

American
election between the

system of government

the territory, said that the center Howard Nugent of Bad Axe
should be at Vassar until 1860, or | introduced Harry F. Kelly, Repub

lican candidate for governor, as a
hard working official, always on
the'job, and one who knew how to
get along with the legislature .dur-
ing his two terms as governor of
Michigan. State Grange and Farm
Bureau heads, said Nugent,
praised Kelly in -cooperating with
agricultural people.

Mr. Kelly said he would avoid a
tax, tax, spend, spend policy and i
under his regime there would be
no additional tax unless absolute-
ly necessary. Referring to his two
terms as governor, he said more

until permanently established by
the board of supervisors. Thus the
problem was dropped into the laps
of board members elected ten
years after the county ..was a work-
ing organization.

Towns vieing for the -oppor-
tunity .of being the hub of the dis-
trict were Vassar, its temporary
seat, Centerville, now Caro, and
Wahjamega. On June 20, 1860, the
board of supervisors passed a sur-
prise resolution locating the coun-
ty offices at an upstart piece of
property in Elkland Township that

entrance to the University and
their adjustment to life on campus.

Students from Cass City High
School to be interviewed are:
Robert N. Mann, Ernest, G.
Schwaderer.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 —-,—

Red Hawks Won
From Caro on
Friday 25-0

The Cass City eleven trampled a
scoreless Caro squad Friday night,
chalking up 25 points for their
fourth conference victory of the
season. It was Caro's fifth defeat.

Scoring started on the
play after kick-off when
Hartel received a 25-yard

third
Lee

pass
from Tom Schwaderer and went 38

21 Tuscola Men
Will Be Inducted

November 7
Twenty-one registrants of Tus-

cola County have been notified to
report at the Selective Service Of-
fice at Caro on Tuesday, Nov. 7,
at 4:00 p. m., for induction at De-
troit. The list includes the follow-
ing men:

Robert Freeman, Caro.
Royal E. Vollmar, Caro.
Edward Sopchik, Caro.
Elmer Norrington, Caro.
Wayne D. Creason, Cass
Frederick J. McClorey,

City.
Carl E. Dewey, Cass City.--—,
James J. McWilliams, Cass City.
Billy Austin, Fairgrove.
Frank E. Buich, Fairgrove.
Chester B. Galubenski, Kings-

ton.
Robert R. Dolliver, Fostoria.
Fay E. Walker, Mayville.
Raphael D. O'Brien, Mayville.
Calvin Jaynes, Mayville.
Leo E. Harris, Millington.
Wilbert A. Schroeder, Reese.
Lester J., St. Clair, Vassar.
Ernest C. Auernhamer, Vassar.
Everett J. Lee, Vassar.
Richard V. Vandebunt, Vassar.

Yote Tuesday, Nov. 7

City. -
Cass

Damag-ed by Fire
Slight fire damage was done to

, - , , mi L , a shanty at the base of an oil well
yards for a touchdown. The extra jderrick) three miles southwest of

hadn't even acquired a name. Later was done for colle^es and Oliver-
it became known as "Moonshine," I sities in f our years than in the pre-
and was just a stone's throw from
where. Cass City now stands.

point was no good.
Second TD was lugged over the

line by Jim Bishop on a two-yard
pass from Schwaderer. The score
followed a 65-yard drive from the

Cass City, early Wednesday morn-
ing, according to Elkland Town-
ship firemen.

The well is across the road from
the Douglas Stilson farm. Mr.

A committee composed of C.

vious 30 years, advances were
made in the field of conservation
and more proper labor legislation

Shadley, George H. Wilcox, J. F.i^as enacted than during any sim-
Black, J. H. Richardson and
George W. Sorter was dispatched
to the site to "hire suitable build-

the county until
structures could

ings" for
permanent
erected. ,

• But neither the .records nor the j
from

ilar period.
Kelly charged that Governor

Williams' shining up to the Michi-
gan farmer with his offers of help-

Cass City 33-yard line. Chet Dor-, Stilson turned in the alarm,
land kicked the extra point, mak- [ The heat from the forge,
ing the tally 13-0. '

After a 'scorless third period,

in

Cass City returned to make twelve

which the fire was completely ex-
tinguished, combined with the gas
from the brea . formation ignited

more points before the end of 7 the <the tinibers, was the explanation
First gain of the quarter

across

be j ing apple, bean and
lers is a masquerade.

after

He quoted C. C. Taylor, Albion,
president of-, the National Apple

_ institute, as saying that Williams'
county seat "in^PP16 marketing plan in Michigan

more than three!is a phony. Kelly said Taylor re-
de- sented , the governor's acceptance
TP.iof credit for marketing the 1949

apple crop in Michigan.
Taylor was quoted as saying

county board ever moved
Vassar to Moonshine, and
serving as the
absentia" for
years, Moonshine was finally
clared too inconvenient and re-
mote.

The following year a resolution
to locate the county seat at - .
Wahjamega was defeated and it *>y nation-wide promotion of the
wasn't until April of 1866 that;apple industry growers, packers,
voters agreed with the board to brokers, wholesalers and retailers.

the conducting of
service.

Rev. Melvin E. Vender will
speak on an appropriate theme for
the occasion. Special music is* be-
ing arranged by Mrs. Brewster
Shaw, choir director, and Mrs.
Ethel McCoy, organist. The Girl
Scouts will appear in uniform. The
National Council recommends that
parents o'f- Scouts also observe the
special day by attendance.

Vote Tuesday;. Nov. 7 '

Five-Night Class for
Parents, Teachers

The Presbyterian Church School
is sponsoring a special training
class for parents and teachers on
the five Wednesday nights in No-
vember.

The course offered is entitled
"The Church in Christian Faith
and Life." This is a survey his-
torical course on the Christian
Church, the primary aim of which,
mpart from its cultural and edu-
cational value, is to give parents
and teachers some added back-
ground so that they may be better
qualified to^help the children and
youth in the home and class rooms
during the year's study on "The
Christian Church."

"The class," said Rev. M. R.
Vender, "is open to anyone in the
community and will nol? be pre-
sented from any sectarian point of
view, but from the historical." The
class will meet in the primary
room of the church at 8:00 p. m.
The pastor will present the open-
ing night's discussion. It is hoped
that other leaders will present the
chapter on succeeding nights.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 .
Herring Run On!

Get together with your neigh-
bors, and get our 100 pound price.

the order of | Church of Christ Sunday, Nov. 5.

transfer the capitol to Caro.

Printers Wade
Water to Start Work

On Morning Journaland evening. Potluck din-
ner will be enjoyed at the church '
at noon. Martin J. Fleming, a former

Roland Lotridge,. minister at the .linotype operator in the Chronicle
Yale church, will be the speaker at! print shop, has written E. W.
the afternoon service which will Kercher about floods and hurri-
start at 2:30 p. m. j canes in Florida, tinder date of

Lowell (Buddy) Mason of Pine j Oct. 19, he writes from Daytona
Run, the midget singer who has
appeared at the Church of Christ
several times before, will sing at thing—I saw printers going to
the afternoon and evening ser-|WOrk carrying their shoes and
vices. Lewis Mason, minister at (socks 'in their hands, wading
the Pine Run Church, will speak at
the evening service.

A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend these services,

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

Beach, Florida, as follows:
"Well, now I have seen every-

Coming Auctions
To settle the Estate of Roy

Cranston, James Pethers, the
administrator, will sell farm ma-
chinery and household goods at
auction 2 miles west and % mile
north of Ubly on Friday, Nov. 10.
Arnold Copeland is the auctioneer
and the Pinney State Bank is
clerk.

Alex Balla has decided to quit
fanning and will sell cattle and
machinery 1 mile north and ^
mile west of Decker on Thursday,
Nov. 9. Arnold Copeland /will cry
the sale and the Pinney State Bank
is clerk.

Full particulars regarding both
auctions are printed on page 8.

• Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 •
Bank Holiday Closings.

The Cass City State Bank and.
State Bank will be

through water up to their knees,
to get into the Morning Journal,
which was completely surrounded
by water. Yes, I was one of these
brave ones—you know, the show
must go on—as they say in show
business.

"Well, we have had a h—11 of a
Concluded on page 4.

-r— Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

Kelly Will
Be Gavel Club
Speaker Tuesday

Pros and cons of universal mili-
tary training and coloring of oleo-
margarine were discussed Tues-
day night by members of the
Gavel Club at a dinner meeting at
the Home Restaurant.

Members were selected to de-
fend or dispute each topic whether
in agreement or not. Lester Ross
was program chairman.

Later, Ed. Fritz gave a sum-
of the four proposals which

closed on two holidays next week wjn be voted upon Nov. 7.
•Tuesday, Nov. ,7, election day,

and Saturday, Nov. 11, armistice
day.—Adv. It.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 -
Co-Op Suit Club.

Next Tuesday the Gavel • Club
will have as its guests members of

jthe Cass City High School "foot-
bail squad and their coaches,

Mrs. M. R. Vender
Addressed W. S. W. S.
Friday Afternoon

The Women's Society of World
Service of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church experienced an
unusually interesting meeting Fri-
day afternoon in the Walter
Anthes home when Mrs. M. R.
Vender, wife of the pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, spoke of her
impressions received at the World
Convention of Christian Education
which she and Mr. Vender at-
tended last summer. The speaker
said that 62 countries were repre-
sented at the gathering and the
daytime meetings were usually at-
tended fay about 5,000 people and
in the evenings 12,000 were pres-
ent. For convenience of instruc-
tion, the assembly was divided into
four groups—general, adult,
youth and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Vender chose to .attend the youth
section as both are workers among
young people.

At Tuesday's meeting Mrs. A.
Seeger conducted devotions and'
Mrs. Harry Young was program
chairman.

Following the program, Mrs.
Anthes served refreshments.

The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Fred Buehrly Nov. 17
and Miss Muriel Addison will be
the leader.

Mr. Kelly said that during his
term as war governor all food pro-

jduction records were broken be-
cause the state administration co-
operated with the farmers.

Musical numbers during the
meal were presented by Richard
Froeber, tenor and accordionist, of
Saginaw, who is a music student
at Michigan State College.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

for a touchdown on a 15-yard pass
from Schwaderer. The play came
after Borland intercepted a Caro
lateral. , .

Later, Cass City grabbed
ball on Cafe's 28 following a
fourth dowp punt fumble. At the
end of two'plays, Bishop plunged
across the line on a pass from
Schwaderer to wind up the scoring
at 25-0. Neither of the place kicks
in the last period were ruled o. k.

Caro missed a scoring oppor-
tunity at the beginning of the
fourth period when the Tigers
fumbled on the one yard line and
Jack Stahlbaum recovered the ball.

bygone of the oil men for
the blaze.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 •

Mrs. K. Russell Is
the Chairman of Elkland

Extension CMb

The. Elkland Extension Club met
at the home of Mrs. Laura Reagh
Tuesday afternoon. Ten members
were present and Mrs. John Dill-
man and Mrs. Clifford Martin
were visitors.

Mrs. E. G. Golding and Mrs.
Henry Smith gave the lesson,
"Christmas Workshop." Many dis-

Sixteen of 20 passes attempted ' piays Of table decorations, Christ-
by Cass City in the Caro game mas wrappings and tree
were completed.

Cass City grid men who saw ac-
tion in the Caro game were: Ends,
Lee Hartel, Roy Wagg, Tim Bur-

German at
E. U. B. Church on

Rev. W. Frese, a member of \ the
East Germany conference of the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church, who is in this country as a
delegate to the^ general confer-
ence of the church, which is to be

mings were shown and a lesson on
textile painting was given. '

At the Oct. 17 meeting, which
was held at Mrs. Keith, Russell's

don, Roger Little and Tom Town- 'home, the lesson "Meals for Middle
send; Tackles, Alvin Hutchinson, [ Ages" was given by Mrs. Smith
Charles Watson, Charles Hempton | and Mrs. Golding.
and Jack Stahlbaum; Guards, Jim The election of officers was held
Fox, John Ellis, Stanley Guinther, which resulted as follows: Mrs
Don Bartle and Arleon Kelly; Keith Russell, chairman; Mrs.
Centers, Dick Wallace and Bill
Martus; Quarterbacks, - .Stanley
Beach and Don Tuckey; Halfbacks
Tom Schwaderer, Jim Bishop and
Clarence Schneeberger; Fullback,
Chet Dorland and Frank Creason. 'CIA— 1 j s.i.i_ dTonight (Friday) Cass city! Streaked with Soap
plays its last game of the season j
with the Pirates at Harbor Beach. ] A late round-up of Halloween

The squad, which has played be-; deviltry in the village discloses

Laura Reagh, vice chairman; and
IMrs. Charles Wright, secretary.

• Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

Windows

held at Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 10 to low its potential so far this year, [that:
IQ will cw>nV a* t.v»*» Class Citviwas defeated by. Caro two weeks i 1.19, will speak at the Cass
E. U. B. Church Saturday

City I was defeated by. Caro two weeks i 1. Almost every
eve- fago. Last Friday, however, the, along Main .Street

• Vpte Tuesday, Nov.
Attention

Bowlers in the Cass City Wom-

ning, Nov. 4, on the present condi-
tions in his native country. The
service will begin at 8 o'clock.

The address wity be given in
German and all persons of the
community who understand that
language and who would be
interested in hearing a first-hand
report of East Germany are
cordially invited to this service.
For those who do not understand
that language, the pastor, Rev.
S. R. Wurtz, will interpret the
high lights of the message.

• Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 •—

Local People at
Shorthorn Sale

Mr. and Mrs. Clare. T m* i** -I , JsTJ-l 4 U4J.U >.!-*--.*-», VJ.bV.Ar'en's League: There will be an im- jHomer Randall Jameg
T^rtW.OYir tro-rtofstl memttnrr or tha I . . —portant general
High School on
her 10, 7:30 p. m.—Adv. It.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7
For Sale.

Turner,
, , , ,. I J.JL,VJL,LA^.L J.VUtA.UUink'r) C*U*4AA«^kJ IVJ.111 l^all

meeting at the ]and son> Mr_ and Mrs_ Keith Littl6j

JNovem- !D> E_ Turner> Mr_ and Mrs. Harold
jMcGrath and family and Mr. and
I Mrs. Mack Little and family were
jin Lansing Saturday to attend the

powerful eleven came back to de-
feat Sebewaing 13-0.
Cass City Caro
25 Score 0
8 1st downs 11
50 Yds. rushing 121
2.5 Ave. yds. rushing 3.1
20 Passes attempted 18
16 Passes completed 7
1 Passes intercepted 0
271 Yds. gained by pass 74
4 Fumbles 3
1 - Opp. fumbles rec'd. 1
29 Penalties 25
35 Kick/ng Ave. 43

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

Driver Goes to Sleep
Car Goes into Field

Rev. Howard' C. Watkins fell
asleep while driving and his auto-
mobile went over an embankment
and coasted into a steel fence post
and over into a field. The driver
was scratched some from the

Six room house, 3 bedrooms, ] semi-annual Shorthorn cattle sale, breaking of his glasses and he re-

Bay Port Fish Co., Bay Port, Mich, f
—Adv. 11-3-3

>Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

Dance
to Nick and His Cornhuskers,
every Saturday
Sportsman and

10% discount. No lottery. Hulien's, | football year. Claseman s

Arthur Paddy and Irving Clase- 'new roof>
Manufacturer, promotes volume man. Paddy will introduce the

through Co-op Suit Club affording; players and give a summary of
10% discount. No lo^*"-" TI«I,'A«»B u?--ii._ii .... . ™
Cass City.—Adv. It.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7
Harvest Supper

scheduled to discuss the team's
prospects for 1951.

Chief speaker of the evening is
at Deford Methodist Church, Nov.; William Kelly, former Cass City

night at th'6,9. Adults, $1.25 and children,_75c. !High School coach. At present

bath, automatic oil heat, insulated,
;le car garage. Newly

decorated. Priced reasonably.
4548 Downing, Cass City. Inquire
5362 Main St., Cass City. Dr. Bal-
lard.—-Adv. 11-3-2*

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7
Card Party

House, Sebewaing, Mich.—Adv. tl
V. F. W. Club Serving from 6 o'clock on.

Monday, Nov. 6, at 8 p. m., Gage-
town School auditorium. Admis-

-Adv. It
Kelly is head coach at Arthur Hill sion, 50c. Sponsored by Woman's
in Saginaw. - j Study Club.— -Adv. It*

Clare Turner and Mack Little and
sons sold cattle in the sale.

The heifer sold by Clare Turner
went to LaCrosse, Ind., a bull sold
by Mack Little & Sons was pur-
chased by a Tecumseh man and a
heifer from the Little farms was
sold to a man in South Carolina.

—~— Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7
Enna Jetticks,

America's smartest walking shoe.
Get them at Parsch's.—Adv. tf.

ceived a bump' over his right eye
that left him dazed for awhile, in
addition to a badly bruised arm
and a wrenched hip. The car was
damaged mostly in front and was
ready for travel the day after the
accident.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

Vote "No".
Keep* Michigan prosperous. Vot& on Nov. 4 at 1:00 p. m., at

"No" on Proposal No. 4. Grant- \& Churchill store. Lutheran Ladies'
1 Elkland Grange.—Ady. 10-27-2 . [Aid.—Adv. 10-27-2*

shop window
was liberally

streaked with soap.
2. Drags, corn drills and side

rakes from both the H. 0. Paul
.Co. and the Leonard Damm Imple-
ment store were spirited away
during the night to far corners of
the village. They were all re-
covered Wednesday morning.

3. A, field of corn shocks put in
an appearance on the middle of
Main Street in the block west of
Seeger about 10 o'clock.

4. Dim-lit alleys were strewn
with debris and criss'-crossed with
road blocks.

5. Fire was set to corn shocks on
property near town, danger-

ously close to buildings.
Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7 —

Speaker from Alaska
At Local Church

On November 7 at 10 a. m. there
will be a Thumb zone rally meet-
ing at the Cass City Church of the
Nazarene. Rev. Lewis Hudgins
will be the speaker. He will tell
some very interesting things about
Alaska.
- Everyone is welcome. 'Sack
lunch will be served -and a
beverage of tea or coffee will be
furnished by the local W. F. M. S.

Vote Tuesday, Nov. 7

Bazaar and Bake Sale
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One reason so many marriages
are failures, says a writer, is be-
cause so many failures get mar-
ried.

Democracies often are ill-pre-
pared for war - but if you notice
they'always come in strong at the
finish.

Good intentions wind up the
alarm clock, but it still takes will
power to get you out of bed in the
morning.

Practical Fanners
Anticipate Science

Many Fed Milk Product
Long Before Vitamin B12

• Practical dirt farmers, with little
^knowledge of nutritional theories,
I may prove to have again anticipat-
jed the latest findings of research
scientists who have been turning
their attention to hog and poultry
rations.

About a year ago, when discovery
of the growth promoting vitamin
B12 created a stir in feed and farm
circles, many farm editors were
quick to point out that practical

Church News

The way some motorists drive
you would think it was a matter
of life and death—and often is.

Many a gal has to keep on her
toes nowadays to keep ahead of
the heels.

You can encourage your child's
cleanliness habits by providing
low towel racks and tooth-brush
holders for him in the bathroom,
advise Michigan State College
home economists.

Teeth «f Aged
Persons more than 60 years old,

on the average, have less than six
of their own teeth left.

Lawyer
Soldier

Administrator
* Capable *

PHILIP A. HART

, for
Secretary of State

VOTE DEMOCRAT
Nov. 7th

SUFFER
WITH YOUR

TH SPOT

O £ S
FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Men's and Women's
Shoes

from $14.95
and tip

Children's Shoes
from $4.95

Come in for an X-Ray
Fitting Today

Cass City
Shoe Hospital

We appreciate your
business.

Member of Cass City
Chamber of Commerce.

Many practical dirt farmers
In the United States fed skim

' milk and milk products long: be-
fore they ever heard of vitamin
B12. Above a farmer feeds skim
milk.

[farmers who fed milk and milk
[products to hogs and poultry had
'actually anticipated the scientists.

Because, after the new vitamin
,was first isolated from liver ex-
:tracts, it was found that milk and
;milk-by-products, like skim milk
'and buttermilk, are particularly
good natural sources of this growth
'vitamin. Generations ot farmers,
'who had never heard of vitamin
jBl2, had taken advantage of its
'growth promoting values when they
fed milk and milk products.

Now research scientists have
been testing the effect of "wonder
;drugs" in animal feeding. They
jh a v e reported startling growth
: gains when streptomycin and au-
'reomycin are added to hog and
j poultry rations. There are indica-
!tions that farm editors have anoth-
\ er opportunity to point out t h a t
[practical farmers anticipated the
j scientists in this case too.
: Not that there is any indication
| that milk or milk-by-products ac-
[ttially contain these wonder drugs,
[but it appears that to some extent,
>they have a similar effect. \

Church of the N^zarene—Rev.
Fred Belleville.

Sunday School, 10:00. Lesson
theme, "Overcoming Temptation,"

temperance lesson. Mrs. Lila
Tracy, superintendent.

Morning worship, 11:00. Subject,
"The Spirit of Jesus," text Rom.
8:9, "Now if any man have not the
Spirit of Christ, he is none of
His." ^

N. Y. P. S. 7:15, Wayne Parker,
president. Geraldine Webster,
leader.

Evangelistic service, 8:00.
• Midweek prayer meeting,

Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
The W. F.*M. S. of the Thumb

Zone churches will meet in the
Cass, City, Church of the Nazarene
for an all-day Missionary Rally
Tuesday, Nov. 7, beginning at
10:00 a. m. Churches from Otter
Lake, Millington, Vassar, Elling-
ton, Caro, Colling, Quanicassee,
Gagetown, Bad Axe and Sandusky
will be represented. Special music
has been arranged for and Eev.
L. I. Hudgins, returned missionary
from Alaska, will be the speaker
at both morning and afternoon
services. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Salem Evangelical United
Brethren Church—S. B. Wurtz,
pastor.

A very special service will be
held at our church this Saturday
evening, Nov. 4, at 8:00.

Rev. W. Frese, a member of our
East Germany conference, who is
in this country as a delegate to the
general conference of our church
which is to be held in Dayton,
Ohio, Nov. 10-19, will be the
speaker. All the people of our
community who understand the
German language, who would be
interested in hearing a first-hand
report of conditions in Germany
as they exist today, are very
cordially invited to this service.

For those who do not under-
stand the German, the pastor will
interpret the high lights of the
message presented by Rev. Frese.
This Saturday evening at 8:00.

War to Have Strong
'Influence on Markets

L. H. Simerl of the University of
; Illinois predicts unsettled markets
I during the months ahead. He gives
jfour reasons:

First, the all-important corn crop
jis made largely during July and
•August. Yield depends mainly on
'rainfall and borer damage.
. Second, military operations al-
iways have a strong influence on
: market activities.

Third, needs for price control and
I rationing will be discussed by the
[public and probably debated in con-
gress.

, Fourth, even before recent inter-
, national developments, many peo-
| pie had little confidence in prevail-
jing price levels. Now most people
j are even more uncertain about prob-
; able price behavior.

Margarine Tax

BUTTER AND MARGARINE
Centpmptfofi fit ftrios In **tal«i If

Fanib Intuit,US.

0 13,000 16,000 $9.000 0 15.000 } 10,000

Repeal of taxes on colored
margarine July 1 is expected
to increase consumption of that
product. Whether this will de-
crease butter consumption still
is unknown. Most of the in-
crease in margarine consump-
tion between 1942 and 1948 was
the result of more families us-
ing it rather t h a n increased
consumption per family.

U.S. Steel Lists Farm
Tools in Top Category

Steel products for use in agricul-
ture are listed* by U. S. Steel as one
of its eight major manufacturing
categories.

Among the company's products,
as pointed out in the annual 1949 re-
port, are carbon and alloy bars,
shapes, plates, sheet and strip, pike
and tubing for agricultural machin-
ery, grain bins, brooder houses,
wire, gates, and formed roofing and
Elding sheet among others.

The want ads are newsy, too.

Sunday .Services .Nov. 5, 1950.
Bible School, 10:00 a. m. Wor-

ship service, 11:00 a. m.
The evening service is in charge

of the Youth Fellowship with Miss
Eunice Tuckey giving leadership
to the service.

Monday night, 8:00, the council
of administration will meet.

Wednesday at 8:00 p. m,, prayer
service.

Thursday, 7:00 p. m., orchestra
practice. 8:00 p. m., choir practice.

Friday evening, Nov. 10, 'the
Tri Signa class will meet with Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Hiller.

Novesta Church of Christ

The ^uit, cleaned the

Eicher way always wins

praise. Eicher's dry

cleaning is safe, effici-

ent and completely satis-

fying. Try it today.

FfclB PICKUP & DELIVERY
PIGION 2* 183 • CMS CITY J&mj

Howard Woodard, minister. Elden
Bruce, Bible School superin-
tendent.

Bible School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00.
Christian Endeavor, 7:15 p. m.
Evening worship, 8:00.
Prayer and Bible Study Thurs-

day, 8:00 p. m,
The Novesta Church of Christ

•will have their annual meeting
this Friday evening, Nov. 3, at
8:00.

The church will have its home-
coming this Sunday, Nov. 5;
Roland Lotridge, minister of the
Yale Church of -Christ, will be the
afternoon speaker. Buddy Mason
will be the soloist. Little Buddy
also will sing at the evening ser-

vice and Lewis Mason will be the;
evening speaker.

You are cordially invited to at-
tend these services.

Nails
The holding power of steel and"

Iron nails driven into properly sea-
soned wood increases with time.

Cass Frozen Food Lockers
I SAVE YOU MONEY. SHOP HERE.

U. S. NO. 1 POTATOES
loolbs-$1.65

GRAPEFRUIT
Size 80

5for 25e
APPLES

Northern Spies or Mclntosh

81bs.

HUBBARD SQUASH

50 lb. SACK ONIONS ........ $1.25

ORANGES
200 Size

43e

PORK LOIN
Rib End

39c

250 lb.

RIB BOIIING BEEP
Young, Tender

lb. ,

PORK CHOPS
Center Cut

59e lb.

BLACK PEPPER

77e.2oz.
can

BEEF BY THE QUARTER OR SIDE. PORK BY THE SIDE.

ifov DURABILITY. DEPENDABILITY
It rides more smoothly

Take one ride and you'll agree that Chev-
rolet is the smoothest riding car in the
entire low-price field. It's the only low-
priced car combining the famous Unitized
Knee-Action Ride and airplane-type shock
absorbers all around.

It operates more economically
Owners will tell you Chevrolet's famous
Valve-in-Head Engine, exclusive to Chev-
rolet in its price range gives an outstanding
combination of thrills and thrift, plus
proved dependability, year after 7year.

It's better looking all around
Outstanding good looks accompany the
outstanding performance of Chevrolet cars
—only low-priced car with Body by Fisher
—and most beautiful in its field, according
to a recent public' survey.
Combination oj P-owerglide Automatic Transmission
ana lQ5-b.p. Engine optional on De Luxe models At
extra cost.

It drives more easily
Enjoy finest no-shift driving with Power-
glide Automatic Transmission* and 105-
h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine—or finest stand-
ard driving with standard Valve-in-Head
Engine and Synchro-Mesh1 Transmission—
at lowest cost.

It leasts longer, too
Many Chevrolets are giving full satisfac-
tion after having served ten, fifteen, twenty
years or longer. That's one reason why
there are over a million more Chevrolets
on the road than any other make.

It gives more for less throughout
More for less! More steering-ease, thanks
to Center-Point Steering. More, all-round
vision, thanks to a Curved Windshield with
Panoramic Visibility. More safety, thanks
to Fisher Vnisteel Body-Construction and
hydraulic brakes. Come in—today! '.

The Fleetline De luxe 2-Door Sedan

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER!

AMERICA'S BEST BUY!

PHONE 185R2 BULEN MOTORS CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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Shop with your
Friendly Merchant

who is a member
of the

CASS CITY
CHAMBER OF

Farm Produce Co., Elevator

Harry Little's Funeral Home

Dr. Ballard
J. D. Turner SuperrGrocery

Wm. Parrott

Ed. Bakerx
Stevens* Nursing Home

Dr. Harry Crandall,
Veterinarian

Al Hanna, Nestle's
A &P Store

Wood's Drug Store

Bailey & Graham

Mac & Scotty Drug Store

Federated Store

Fort's Confectionery

Cass Theatre

Reed & Patterson

Hartwick's Grocery

Tyo Barber Shop

McCaslin Barber Shop

Gamble Store

Dr. Fritz
Dr. Rawson & Dr. Schenck

Cass City Chronicle

The H. 0. Paul Co.

Brinker Lumber Co.

John West
King's Cleaners
Cass City Flower Shop
Bulen Motor Sales
Champion Adv. Cov *
Baldy*s Sunoco Station
Neitzel Studio
Cass City Auto Parts
F. W. Ryan & Son
Cass City State Bank
M & M Plumbing Cp.
Detroit Edison
I. G. A. Grocery
Rabideau Motor Sales
McConkey Jewelry Store
Cass City Shoe Hospital
Eicher's Cleaners
Leeson & Hutchinson, Up-

holstering & Paint Shop
Bigelow Hardware
Damm Implement Shop
Western Auto Asso. Store
Sommers* Bakery *
Gross & Maier
Freiburger Grocery
Prieskorn, Ben Franklin

Store
Hulien Clothing Store
Dr. Starmann
Pinney State Bank
Sinclair Oil Station
Dr. Donahue
Pleasant Home Hospital
Rev. Bozek
Arnold Copeland
Ford Garage
Michigan Associated Tele-

phone Company
Mac & Leo Service Station
Cass City Furniture Store
Clarence Gregsc's Greenhouse
Bauer Candy Co.
Frutchey Bean Co.
Dr. jMorris
C. Hunt
H. L. Smith Store,

(Mr. DeFrain)
Cass City Oil & Gas

(Mr. Asher)
Frank Alward
Pete DeBlois
Cass Tavern
Copeland Sales & Service
Ideal Plumbing & Heating
Albee Hardware & Furniture

We think that this Christmas will be one of the
biggest and happiest ever. And to jmake it extra merry,
we've stacked our shelves to the rafters . . . filled our
showcases 'til they're fairly bulging with nationally
known brands of "just what you've always wanted."
Now the only question is, how to take the hustle and
push . . . the fatigue and short tempers, out of your
annual Yuletide shopping tour. We've a suggestion.

Shop in Cass City, where you will be served by friends
and neighbors . . . where you will be served best, be-
cause your salespeople know you! Shop in Cass City be-
cause you save time and money—and still^-can obtain
anything and everything that's available anywhere
else.

Shop in Cass City because you are supporting
the merchants who are supporting YOU . . . through
their interest in better schools . . . better churches . . *
better public services.

rtstmaa

SPONSORED BY

YT1

$1,800.00 in merchandise awards to the people of the
Cass City Community and the Upper Thumb

area during the holiday shopping season.

Dates of
Awards and

Time
Awards will be made at the

corner of Main and Seeger

Streets on
t

Nov. 29 at 2 p. m.

Dec, 6 at 2 p. m.

Dec. 13 at 2 p. m.

Dec. 19 at 7:30 p. m.

Dec. 2ll,._at 7:30 p. m.

GRAND PRIZES
1 SET OF AIR-RIDE GOODYEAR SUPER-GRADE

TIRES—VALUE $103.00

1 BEDROOM SUITE—VALUE $179.95

1 HORNER ELECTRIC IRONER—VALUE $149.50

1 MIXMASTER-SUNBEAM, AND SUNBEAM POP-UP
TOASTERS-VALUE $57.50

1 HOOVER DELUXE SWEEPER WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS, $119.95

CHILDREN'S PRIZES
1 AMERICAN FLYER ELECTRIC TRAIN DELUXE,

VALUE $80.00

1 SUPER DELUXE BICYCLE FOR BOY OR .GIRL,
$65.00

Kodak outfit 1 Bicycle, value $10.65
$12.00 tricycle $10.00 Bag of Toys
$13.00 Deluxe Rocking Horse Jacket, $16.95
1 Toy Set, value $6.50 $15.00 in candy

20 OTHER VALUABLE GIFTS AND PRIZES
FOR CHILDREN

Rules
Governing

Awards
No businessman, store

manager, member of Cham-

ber of Commerce or their Im-

mediate families, or their em-

ployees may participate.

Regulations will be posted
in participating business

places.

The awards listed be-

low are given by

members of the Cass

City Chamber of Com-

merce to help make

your Christmas shop-

ping a pleasure.

ALL STORES IN CASS CITY WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P. M.
DECEMBER 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23

ON

1 ton of coal

2 floor lamps, $12.95 each

25 Ib. sack Robinhood Flour

4 Silax coffee makers, $4.95
each

Shaeffer pen and pencil set,
$14.95

Al! wool blanket, $15.00

Basket of Groceries

25 theatre tickets

10-lb. slab bacon i

Basket of groceries

Pop-up toaster

Toastmaster, retail $25.00
value

5-gal. outside paint, value
$30.00

$5.00 cleaning

$10.00 in trade

2 dolls at $7.95 each

Case dyna-Iube oil, value
$10.00

$10.00 in trade gas-oil

$10.00 portrait in frame
hand colored in oil

2 electric window defrosters,
$4.00 each

1 electric windshield fan,
$5.25

Two 5-gal. cans Vedo oil,
value $16.00

Westinghouse Pop-up Toaster

100 Ibs. Tea Table Flour

$10.00 in trade

$29,00 Mantle Clock

$15.00 Hand-tooled Billfold

Presto Frymaster, $16.95

1 Grease gun, $3.50

$10.00 in trade

$10.00 in Swift Premium
Ham

$19.95 Pressure Cooker

Three 5-gal. Cans of Oil

Set of Seat Covers, value
$21.95

Case of Oil, $8.50

4 cases of oil, $8.40 each

$59.50 Barrel back chair

$15.00 Mantelpiece

Ton Coal

Wool Blanket, $12.00

Hair Dryer, $12.95

$5.00 Meal Ticket

$5.00 in Trade

Electric Walnut Clock, $12.75

$10.00 in Trade

Pressure Cooker, $24.95
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LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs.'Orrin Wright were

in Lapeer Sunday to attend a fu-
neral of a cousin of Mrs. Wright.

Mrs. -Frances Wood and daugh-

Miss Hope Wurtz visited with
friends in Gladwin over the week
end.

Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Wurtz were
callers Sunday afternoon in the

Mrs. Larry McDowell of Detroit ijf> D.iane> are Bending a week in
" _ _ Tlrt4--wrt.i+- i-k-inssr*4-ct \̂-P T\T-s» hviH nit t*O

spent the week end at the Ballagh
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Olive Hague of
Pontiac were guests of Mr. and

home of their son in Saginaw. • Mrs. Orrin Wright Monday.

and Rev. and Mrs. Fred Belleville j were Sunday afternoon guests of
made a trip to Mio on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Miles Gerou near

Mrs. lone Stum of Detroit Kingston.
was a guest in the home of her \ Mr. and Mrs. Donald Withey and

Detroit, guests of Mr. and Mrs.

sister, Mrs. Wilma Fry, Sunday,
Mrs. W. J. Ballagh has returned

home from Royal Oak after spend-
ing the past six weeks with her

family of Grand Blanc spent Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kerby-

Arthur Spooner.
A daughter was born to Mr, and

Mrs. Edward Hertel (Dorothy
Holcomb) in East Lansing on
Thursday, Oct. 26. She has been

Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Brown | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benkelman i named Patricia Lynn. Mrs. Mary
Holcolmb is a grandmother of the
baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben' Kirton were
Saturday night guests of the lat-
ter's brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. John Handley, at Deckerville.
On Sunday, accompanied by the
Handleys, they visited cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Quinn, at
Goodells.

At the sixth annual feeder sale
pf the Northeastern Hereford Calf
Association at West Branch
recently, the third place pen of
steer calves consigned by the Don-
ahue Ranch of Prescott sold for
$39.25 cwt. This ranch is owned
by Dr. H. T. Donahue of Cass City.

Ten members were present when
the Art Club met Wednesday with
Mrs. E. A. Livingston. Entertain-
ment was in charge of Mrs. Wm.
Simmons. The hostess was assisted
in serving dinner by Mrs. Simmons
and Mrs. Sam Vyse. The next
meeting will be in December with
Mrs. Adolph Woelfle when a
Christmas party is planned.

"Spring Training at Notre
Dame'^was the title of a moving

daughter, Mrs. Wagner, who has son drove to Riverside, Calif., in
keen £1 . six days and their address for the

Mrs. Anna Thiel, who has spent '. ***™* ** 5' B°X

about three weeks visiting friends
and relatives in Cass City and

Calif.
Miss Margaret Dyke and Miss

vicinity, left Sunday for her home Karnick, both of Maple-wood, New
in Gary, Indiana. < Jersey, and Mrs. Duke of Detroit

guests Friday of Miss Dyke's

,
ning at the' home of Mrs. Angus i James Colbert and daughter,
MacPhail --Dr. Striffler is Mrs. ' Sally, left Saginaw by plane Mon-
MacPhail's brother. <*ay morning for Milwaukee, Wis.,

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hanna and'*0 attend the funeral of a rela"
son, Bruce, were called to Wis- tive; T
consin Thursday by the death of a Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Legg and
sister-in-law of Mrs. Hanna. They son, Alton, of London, Ont, were
returned Sunday night. guests in the home of Mr. Legg'sn/Miij.c'j uujuuajr ii-tgi-Liu. «j -

Dr. and A. C. Edgerton of broker, C..L. Legg, and Mrs. Legg
ui.. WJ.1U f . i - 1 f. _"-"*0 _ _ _ „ TPncA Main Q+- mTtt-f +Tlo wapfr

Taw'as brought Mrs. I. A. Fritz to <**>«* Mai* <St' over the

her home here Friday. Mrs. Fritz end-
had spent more than a month with ' Mrs. Geo. W. Purdy and Mrs.nao. spent more wia.ii a. muuui wj.w.1 *".•«.». ^yy. n . ~ ••"•—j »-«\» —•.—• t^eMMv --ww> u««3 uvi<? \j-*. a, uu/iius
her daughter Mrs. Edgerton. Sherwood Rice of Gagetown and picture shown Tuesday at the

The Comrade class, young people ' Mi» Gladys Lenzner were djnjjsr -— "•-' -- "--
of the Church of Christ, sponsored !^f>±V^I±^ 1̂,
a Halloween masquerade party at ««1
the church. Monday evening. About town

. Roy fi. LaFave of Gage-

40 attended. Refreshments
donuts and coffee.

were 1 Lewis Wm. Barrens, 85, of Wil-
. I mot, grandfather' of Mrs. Viola

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boughton \ Little, passed away Sunday. Fu-
spent from Friday until .Sunday neral semces were held Tuesday
with relatives at Koscommon, Mr. and burial was made in Kingston
and Mrs. Alvin Scott and Mr. and .cemetery.
Mrs. Clare Patch. The women are | Alice Jean Zoff left recently to
sisters of Mr. Boughton. join the W A C. She was sworn in

Melvin Hall, 21, son of Mr. and at Detroit Fnday, Oct. 27, and
Mrs. Frank E. Hall, has enlisted left the same day for Camp Lee m
in the army for two years and Virginia. She has enlisted for
passed his examination in Detroit .three years.
Monday. He left Thursday to re- j The Cass City Grange will meet

, at the Bird ̂ choolhouse on Thurs-

Eotary Club luncheon under the
sponsorship of Jack Hulien, pro-
gram chairman. The film was
produced for the U. S. Rubber Co.
and brought to Cass City by Jack
Ruggles, the company's repre-
sentative. A group of vocal
numbers were given by G.
Sperandeo of Paris, 111., with Mrs.
Sperandeo as piano accompanist.

The Presbyterian Missionary So-
ciety met Wednesday afternoon at
the church. Hostesses were Mrs.
B. F. Benkelman, Jr., Mrs. R. M.
Taylor and Mrs. Floyd Reid. De-
votions were conducted by Mrs.
Leonard McLean of Argyle and for
the program, Mrs. M. R. Vender-

port at Fort Sheridan. "' (at the Bird ̂ choolhouse on Thurs- reviewed a book on the Near'East.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Voelker of day evening, Nov. 9. A potluck Refresiinieijts were served to the

Pigeon called on Rev. and Mrs. chicken supper will be served
S. R. Wurtz Sunday afternoon. 7:30 and will be followed
They also visited Mr. Voelker's installation of officers. •
sister, Mrs. John Rothfuss, who is Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gracey

at
by

en-
a patient in the Cass City
tal.

Hospi- tertained their son and wife, Mr.
'and Mrs. Robert Gracey of De-

™ j Tiff « -D« , nvMa «•** troit, and their daughter and hus-Mr. and Mrs. Roy Childs and ' & daughter, Janice
sons and Owen Childs enjoyed a ~T . * *" _ ,. a,L,,qQ,!
trip to Hale Sunday and visited Marie> of Pontiac Sundf\ ^
relatives in Pinconning while en John Gumther brought to the
route home.. Mrs. Childs' mother, Chronicle office a head of cabbage
Mrs. Frank White, accompanied weighing 17% pounds as a sample
them as far as Essexville where of 300 heads hj» raised on his
she visited her sister, Mrs. Bruce garden patch this year. Half ol
Johnson. ' . them weighed aromffl 17 pounds,

The W. S. C. S. of the Metho^ John savs-
dist Church will meet in the social Charles D. Zoff of Port Austin,
rooms Monday evening, Nov. 6, for who was recently inducted into the
supper at 6:30, served by Group Army, would like some of his
No. 3 o| which Mrs. Earl Douglas friends in Cass City to write to
and Mrs. Delbert Profit are co- him. His address is: Charles D.
chairmen. The program is entitled Zoff, 55024519, C Battery, 109th
"Health in a Rural Community" F. A. Bn., Camp Atterbury, Ind.
and is in, charge of Mrs. Ray r Mrs. Fred Haywood and daugh-
Boughton. !ter, Kristine, Sheldon Baker and

Mrs. Arthur Little, secretary ' son, Danny, of Pontiae were
of Echo Chapter, O. E. S., received week-end guests in the Leland
word Tuesday that Miss Gertrude Nicol home. Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Lewis of St. Johns, the grand Nicol and daughter, Judy, of Mt.
treasurer of the order, had passed Clemens were also week-end
away Sunday night. Death was guests.
caused from injuries received in an '• ^ pleasant evening was spent
automobile accident Oct. 22. Fu- iast Thursday in the A. P. Stirton
neral services were held Tuesday home when Mrs. E. W. Turner,
afternoon in St. Johns Methodist Mrs. Newton Barker, Mr. and Mrs.
Church and burial was made atjGayloxd Lapeer, Lynwood
Boston,, Ohio. , jCharlene, Mrs. Gordon Stirton,

In celebration of the 21st birth- .Mary Ian and Hugh, came to visit
day of their daughter, Mrs. Stuart with Lucile Stirton before her re-
Merchant (Joan), Mr. and Mrs. turn to California.
Joseph Sommers entertained the
following guests at dinner Sunday: i

Wednesday evening, Nov. 8, is
._._.. - IBue date of the next regular meet-

, broth.- ijng Of Echo Chapter, 0. E. S. Mrs.
&i c».u .«.»-»«... x- Mrs. Som-; Harry Falkenhagen, the new
mers, and their daughter, Mrs. ; worthy matron, will preside. Mrs.
Phillip Willard, and baby son, all Fowler Hutchinson will head the
of Port Huron, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd .refreshment committee and will
Ottoway and Mr. and Mrs. Frank be assisted by Mrs. Alice Reagh,
Merchant. Pictures were taken in ,Mrs. Wm. Day, Mrs. Alex Green-
the afternoon and the honor guest ieaf and Mrs. George Jetta.
was presented with gifts. A special Mrs. Arthur Kelley, president,
pleasure for Mrs. Merchant was a '• and Mrs. Arthur Little, secretary,

twenty-five guests. The next
meeting will also be at the church
and a guest speaker will be pres-
ent.

* Grimace

At one time President Wilson
was riding along a country road
n e a r Washington accompanied
only by the secret service man
who was detailed to guard him.
They passed a small boy by the
roadside. Presently the President
turned to his companion and said:

"Did you see what that boy did?"
"No sir; what did he do?"
"He made a face at me," said

the President, shaking his head
\ gravely.

The secret service man was
i shocked. The President waited a
inoment and then asked:

"Did you see what I did?"
' "No, sir."

"Well," said the President with
a twinkle in his eye, "I made a
face right back at him." .

GOOD NIGHT—SHIRT!

A hunter was showing ofl his col-,
a group of

PJ.I3ili5UJ.e iVJi J.U.J.B. AM.C.LW.IH.IIW .1 w — «UIU 1UJ.O- -O.J. v-".".". -"itui—, u~—— .— -Jl , . ,- _„

telephone conversation with her J0f the American Legion Auxiliary *ct «»re.

how h
ous exhibits.

"See that elephant?" he asked.
"I shot it in my pajamas."

"My goodness," murmured the
surprised young lady, "how did it

brother, John, who called from
Kirksville, Mo., to extend birth-
day congratulations.

here, were at Deckerville Tuesday
evening to attend a fall rally for
the seventh district. Mrs. John

In response to invitations from]Hunt of Port Sanilac, department
Mrs. Stanley Morell, friends from president, and Miss Bertha Proes-
TJbly, Cass City and Gagetown,
gathered at the Morell home in
Gagetown Monday evening while
Stanley was howling. The. occasion
was to help him celebrate his 32nd

tal of Detroit, department secre-
tary-treasurer, were in charge.
Fifty were present.

Lucile Stirton, who has been vis-
iting relatives and friends here the

birthday which was Tuesday. Carsjpast week, returned to California
in which guests arrived were' Sunday. Her parents accompanied
parked out of sight and Mr. Morell her to the airport, visiting Isabelle
was a very surprised man when he | jn Detroit and Betty in Ann Ar-
re'turned to his house which was i^or, en route. Lucile is located in
lighted only by jack-o-lanterns.! Areata in, the northern part of
Euchre was played and prizes California where she is associated
went to Mrs. Ray Boughton and with the Dolly Varden Lumber
Jack Fournier and consolation tCo. The company carries on all
prizes to Joyce Morell and Norma [lumber activities from cutting the
Johnston. The door prize was j trees to the building of houses,
given to Harry McGinn. A beauti- | Dr_ james Klump of Hunting-
ful pink and white birthday cake ,ton( Wegt Virginia, son of Rev.
complete with 32 candles was Fre(jerick Klump, founder of the
served by Mrs. Morell along with ; Chronj:ciej greeted old-time friends
sandwiches, coffee and ice cream.' in Cagg ci^y Monday. He left the
The party was complete even to an next mornjng froni Saginaw by
old fashioned "paddling" for the plajje to attend a national con-
guest of honor. Guests were Mr. vem^on Of surgeons in Cleveland,
and Mrs. John Bensinger and Mr. Ohio_ Dr< Klump attended a re-
and Mrs. Norman Johnston of union of the Klump family in Sagi-
Ubly, Mr. and Mrs. Boughton and naw gunday. Accompanying him
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Martin of to Ca5S City ]vjonday were three
Cass City, Mr. and Mrs. Carlon sisters, Mrs. Keith Morris and
O'Dell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fournier Mrg< A< B> Haist Of saginaw and
and Harry McGinn of Gagetown. j/[rs. George Spitler.

Steel Rails
There are about 20,000,000 tons

of steel rails in use in the XTnited
States over which nearly three bil-
lion revenue tons are hauled each
year.

Life Insurance
L&e insurance funds invested In

U. S. business and industry repre-
sent $287 per policyholder at work
its this type of financing.

'/ CAW STOP OW A 01MF.
THE SHOWOFF4 RAWT
8UT IT COSTS FAft MOftf
TO PRpyg TH£V

PRINTERS WADE
WATER TO START WORK
ON MORNING JOURNAL

By Kichard Hill Wilkinson

BEULAH and Candida had met in
the . New York . office of Mor-

timer and Brown, attorneys. They
became fast friends because they
found something in common. That
something was a desire to live on
a farm in the country.

They talked about it incessantly.
Then Beulab came through with

the great idea.
"Let's work

hard and save
for a year. Then
.let's pool our re-
sources, make a

down payment on a small farm and
—and live there!"

"But we don't know a thing about
farming. We've both lived in the
city all our lives. We couldn't make
it pay,"

"We could," Beulah said, "it we
wanted to badly enough, ^ere are
books on how to do everything these
days."

So for a year the two girls worked
and saved. They spent evenings on
end at the library reading books on
small scale farming.

When spring came they drove
up into the country and called
on the farmers who 'had offered
their homes for sale. The sec-
ond place they visited proved
exactly what they wanted. It
was a small, white, tree-shaded
house with a big barn, a hen-
nery containing a flock of 100
birds, a cow. a horse, a pig
and several cultivated acres.
It was a swell idea. Best of all,

they made a profit. The enterprise
would likely have developed into
something lasting, had it not been
for Barnaby Xerxes.

He was a radio Singer,. suffering
from a nervous breakdown. He had
come to Hillside to recuperate. Beu-
lah mat him one day on a deserted
section of country road. He was
walking and she gave him a lift back
to town in the delivery truck.

BEXJLAH was thrilled. During the
days that followed she hated go-

ing off evenings and leaving Can-
dida home alone, but, obviously,
Barnably and she couldn't take the
other girl everywhere with them.

Beulah was wondering how, when
Barnaby proposed marriage and she
accepted him, she was going to
break the news to Candida.

Two.nights later Beulah delivered
a half dozen fowl to the village
church for its semi-annual supper,
and was returning home earlier than
she was expected. Lights were on
in the front To'om and through the
window she saw Barnaby holding
Candida in his. arms, kissing her,

Beulah was furious. She
stormed .into the house. Can-
dida trle'd to be calm and ex-
plain that she and Barnaby had
loved eadh other all along. They
hadn't had the courage to tell
Beulah.
You — .you vixen!" B e u l a h

shrieked,
A week pass'ed. The girls went

about then* duties without speaking

Concluded from pags 1.
time here. Last Sunday it started
o rain, and rained continually,

without a letup, for four days,
with nearly 11 inches of rain
[ailing. Then on top of that, the
lurricane came along yesterday
and brought with it more heavy
rains, so that the town had more
than it could handle—then the
flood, and the printers with their
shoes in their hands going to
work.

"Fortunately, none of this
Dothered us. We built our home
tiere on the highest and driest
spot in the town—Ridgewood—and
wtjjle nearly all the homes not so
well located, had water in them,
we did not even have any water in
our basement where the furnace is
—dry as a bone. Our telephone
line is also underground along the
street and we had a phone during
the worst of the hurricane. Two
thousand phones went dead here.

"The power breakdown here was
very bad. When the hurricane up-
rooted the trees they fell across
the wires and poles, and down they
came. The power failed at 11:30 in
the morning and was not restored
until six hours later. Most of the
surrounding territory will be with-
out power and phones for several
days. Just too much work to be
done.

"When the power failed, it
caught the Morning Journal and
.Evening News. There are only two
on the linotype machines equipped
with gas burners, and to these two
they hooked up small auxiliary

"But we don't know anything
about farming," Candida saifl.
"We've both Uved In the city'
all our Jives."

Both knew that sooner or later -they
would haye to come to some agree-
ment about the farm.

So in the end Beulah made ar-
rangements with Lawyer Stearns
and one evening the girls set out in
the delivery truck for his law of-
fice to write the final chapter in
their adventure.

They were silent on the drive to
town. Even when the car lights went
out for no explainable reason nei-
ther of them said anything. Silently
Beulah got out, lifted the hood, dis-
covered a' fuse was blown, and hav-
ing no spare, tried to produce a
makeshift from a hairpin. It began
to look as though there was nothing
to do but continue on foot, when
suddenly the connection was made
and the lights flared up.

In the glare of the headlights a
man and a woman, evidently hav-
ing come up in the darkness with-
out knowing of the truck's presence,
were standing in close embrace.

The man was Barnaby Xerxes.
Nobody said anything for a mo-
ment; then Barnaby turned and be-
gan walking swiftly away. The girl
followed him. u

Beulah got into the truck. She
started the motor. She looked at
Candida. Candida looked at her.

"Oh, shucks!" said Beulah pres-
ently, "let's go back and milk the
cow and c:all it a day."

"Oh, let's!" cried Candida.

gasoline engines and set the type
for the circular I am enclosing.

"A power failure means that
you cannot cook the steak on the
electric stove; the food in your
refrigerator spoils; you have no
radio; there was no radio—the
stations went dead, too; if you had
an electric pump for water—on
the outskirts they have—you had
no water; there were no traffic
lights; a chicken hatchery lost all
the eggs, and wag flooded in the
bargain. But, Professor, do- not
forget: Florida—the land of sand
-ind sunshine.

"My best to you and yours, and
Mr, and Mrs. Iienzner."

TWO WERE FINED FOR
DISORDERLY CONDUCT

Max Vining of Marlette and
Frank Preba of Ubly were lodged
in the Tuscola County jail Satur-
day night on charges of dis-
orderly conduct, according to Chief
of Police Steve Orto.

They were released Monday
morning after being fined $22.50
each by Justice Frank St. Marys.

Orto said they were fighting
and causing a disturbance on West
Main Street Saturday evening.

Too Much Sun
Suntan is appealing, but sunburn

is a peeling—plus a lot of discom-
fort. Too much sun actually can be
dangerous, so take the sun in easy
doses.

Salads
Only top-quality fruits and vege-

tables should be selected for use
in salads, because they offer both
eye and taste appeal as well as
high nourishment value.

Not Cat's Whisker
, Spme brushes used by artists for
portrait work and other delicate
paintings are made from one rat
whisker. -

Left-Overs
Left-over bits of cooked meats or

poultry may be used to season soal-
icped potatoes, macaroni, soups,
-olads, or sandwich spreads.

Caro Livestock
Auction Yards

October 31, 1950

Best veal' 86.50-38.75
Fair to good 34.00-36.00
Common kind ......31.00-33.50
Lights ..21.00-30.00
Deacons 5.00-28.00
Good grass

steers .....23.00-25.25
Common kind 19.50-22.50
Good grass

heifers .23.00-25.00
Common kind 18:75-22.50
Best cows 19.00-21.25
Cutters 16.00-18.75
Canners 12.00-15.50
Good butcher

bulls 24.00-25^0
Common kind 19.50-23.50
Stock bulls 75.00-142.00
Feeders' 81.00-125.00
Feeders, by

the pound 17.50-24.00
Best hogs 18.50-20.5Q
Heavy hogs .....,..-17.00-18.25
Light hogs . 17.00-18.50
Rough hogs' 15.00-17.50

Are you going to elect that

Who is that "heel"?

He's just the man who can be elected to the
Job he's campaigning for.

Not by votes,

But by lock of votes

—lack of votes from, the people who feel he's a
heel, but who don't feel it strongly enough to get
up ten minutes earlier on election day to cast
their votes against the "rascal" they don't want,
for the man they do want Remember, the non-
voter always votes wrong!

Did you ever figure out this elementary voting
arithmetic?

Wrong man gets
Right man gets
Wrong man wins by

20,000 votes
15,000 votes

5,000 votes

But if 10,000 non-voters had voted it might have
been this wayi

Wrong man gets
Right man gets
Right man.wins by

20,000 votes.
25,000 vptes
5,000 votes

One vote doesn't seem to speak with a very loud voice. Band a thousand of them
together and they make a noise that can cause a candidate to shiver in his boots.

These Marks are Legal

In each case a cross has been used, and
the intersection of the lines of the
crosa is inside the circle or square.

These Spoil Your Ballot

IM,

Top 3 ballots are invalid because
crosses were not used.
Bottom 3 ballots are void because the
lines of the cross do not intersect with-
in the square.

Note—If a voting machine is used in your polling place, remember, it IB completely re-
liable and enables you to split your ticket in any manner desired.

mark your '̂for freedom-Vote Nov.7
As part of the American Heritage Foundation's Program this is contributed

-,, in the public interest"~

FREEDOM IS EVERYBODY'S JOP

Advertise it In the Chronicle. THE CHRONICLE
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Soft Water Ration
Ups Milk Production

Fifty Percent Increase
Shown From Experiments
The effects of soft water oh milk-

production of cows was reported at
a recent meeting of the Sheboygan
County Holstein Breeders associa-
tion meeting at Plymouth, Wis.

Milk production of two test cows
increased itp to 50 percent when
cows were switched from hard
water to a soft water ration.

One animal, a high production
Holstein-Fresian, had never exceed-
ed an 80-pound daily production un-

Want Ads
WANT AD RATES

Want ad of 25 words or leas, 35 cents
each insertion; additional _ words, 1 cent
each. Orders by mail should be accom-
panied by cash or postage stamps. Bates
for display -want ad on application.

FOR SALE—Ear corn, oats, baled
hay, first and second cutting.
Francis Doyen, 4 miles south, 1H
west of Cass City. 11-3-2*

FOR SALE—Medium sized house
trailer, sleeps four. Will sell
cheap. 6459 Marvin St̂ , Union-
ville. 11-3-1*

FOR RENT—House at 6379 Gar-
field. Inquire of Mrs. Claude
Little. 11-3-1

FOR SALE—Tent, 16x32, three
years old, in good condition. Suit-
able for party of eight deer
hunters. See at Leland ' Nicol
farm, 8 miles east and 94 south of
Cass City. 11-3-1

COMPLETE LINE of View-mas-
ter reels. You ask for them and
•we have them. Neitzel Studio.
10-13-tf

FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart-
ment, four rooms and bath. Heat
and hot water furnished. Mrs.
Jas. Mark. Phone 316R2. 10-20-tf

ARMISTICE DAY DANCE at
American Legion Hall, Cass City,
Mich. Refreshments, prizes.
Music by Bob Quinn and His
Ramblers. 11-3-1

FOUND—Key on short chain.
Owner inquire at Chronicle office.
11-3-1

MAN'S SPORT coat, blue and
grey checked, size 38, practically
new, for sale. Phone 23R2 after
6 p. m. 11-3-1

A LARGE ROOM for rent in the
Severn apartments. 4391 S.
Seeger. Phone 12. 11-3-1

WANT—Married man for dairy
herdsman. Must be experienced.
Modern house and best of wages.
Inquire of George Clara at Cass
City Flower Shop. Phone 180E2.
11-3-2*

FOR SALE—Used piano,_ in good
condition. John Ross, four miles
north and 2% east of Cass City.
Phone 177F14. 11-3-1*

1950 FORD tudor, custom, radio
and heater, low mileage, excellent
condition. 1126 E. Caro Rd.,
across from Drive-In Theatre.
Phone Caro 77121. Can be seen
anytime after 5:00 o'clock.
11-3-1*

WANTED—Man to work on farm,
steady year around work. Call
60R2 or 142F12. Fred Iseler.
11-3-1*

SLAB WOOD for sale at No. 2
mill, 4 east, 2 north, 1 east, Vz
north of Cass City. Davis &
Johnson. 10-27-2*

CUSTOM corn picking. Have an
Oliver corn picker. Rudy Patera^
3 miles south of Cass City.
11-3-1*

HELP WANTED, apply Home
Restaurant. Phone 208. 11-3-1

Candy Distributor
Wanted

FOR A JOB WITH A FUTURE
Curtis Candy Co., manufacturer

of Baby Ruth and many other fine
nationally advertised confections
and foods will have an established
local franchise route .open, calling
on retail trade. For the right man
this is a steady job and pays better
than average wages. We have the
products. Your personality and
willingness to work bring in the
larger pay checks. Salary and com-
mission. Truck furnished. For in-
terview write Box CCC, cjo Chron-
icle. . 10-27-2*

GET A LIGHT attachment for
your View-master. See your pic-
tures day or night. Neitzel Stu-
dio. 10-13-tf

E. J. Culligan is shown above
with one of the animals used in
his aerated soft water ration
test. The animal increased milk
production as much as 50 per-
cent when switched from hard
water.

til fed soft water. The animal, Seth-
je .Delia Forbes (Reg* No. 2,356,-
827) increased milk flow to 121
pounds, 50 percent greater than her
previous high.

• Previous records show that this,
same cow produced- an average of
55.8 pounds of milk per day for three
months following the birth of . her
first calf, in 1946. After the second
calf the following year her average-
was 68.6 pounds, and then the aver-
age was 55.7 and 72.1 pounds after
the birth of succeeding calves.
Thirty days before this cow was to
have her fifth calf she was given
aerated soft water to drink in place
of the 19 grain hard water previous-
ly supplied. Her average production
jumped 'tb "102.7'"p&uiids~~f6r thfe 90-
day period following the calving.

The experiment was conducted by
E. J. Culligah of Northbrook, 111.

ROLL FILM and photo finishing
and supplies. Neitzel Studio.
10-13-tf .

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL

Born Oct. 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Rutz (June Summerville) of
Carsonville, a seven pound, eight
ounce son. Mother-and baby have
been discharged.

Patients admitted during the
week and since discharged were:
Mrs." Maude Brooks and Mrs.

I John Rose of Caro, Konstanty
Adamszyk and Delphme Grzebski
of Cass City, Mrs.' John E. John-,
son 'of Silverwood, Louis. Po'rgarski
of Clifford, Mrs. Ralph Cole of
Flint, Carol Bender of Vassar, and
Mrs. Craig Addis of Argyle.

Patients in the hospital Wednes-
day forenoon were: Guy McGary,
Theron Hopper, 'Mike Puskas, and
Mrs/. Vernon Harrison of Cass
City, Worthy Tait and Harold
Gildart of Caro, Wilfred Lang of
Kingston, Mrs, Ernest Heck of
Elkton, Mrs. Holger Rasmussen of
Marlette, Wm. - Bosqum-bf San-
dusky, "Mrs. John Meininger of
Gagetown, and Miss Lois Sefton
of Deford.

- FOR SALE
Live or Dressed

Poultry
Fryers or hens in any amount

every day of the week.
PHONE 280

or call at

Cass Frozen Food
Lockers

6-3-tf

Marketing Quotas Will
Not Be Imposed on Wheat
. The announcement of Secretary
of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan
that no marketing quotas will be
proclaimed for the 1951 wheat crop
is the result of compliance among
most wheat growers throughout the
wheat area with their 1950 acreage
allotments, many wheat growers be-
lieve.

In making the announcement of no
1951 marketing quotas, Brannan
said, "If wheat growers m general

; plant within their 1951 crop acreage
allotments, as they did for the 1950

. crop, it may be possible to continue
I to avoid marketing quotas in the
; future."

"the estimated total supply of
; wheat for the 1950-51 marketing year
its 1,395 million bushels, or about 18
I percent more than the normal sup-
ply'"of 1,179 million bushels.

Bumpless Farm Wagon

NOTICE— We
selling used

are discontinuing
garments. Anyone

having garments here "For Sale"
'please pick

Cleaners.
them up. King's

11-3-1

II WILL HANDLE i

FOR SALE — Used machinery:
New Idea one-row corn picker;
model 101 John- Deere corn
picker; John Ifeere "H" tractor
manure spreader; New Idea horse
manure spreader; Case tractor
manure spreader. Wallace &
Morley Co., Bay Port, Mich.
10-27-2

DAIRY BAR and lunch counter,
thriving town, corner of two
highways, good business, new fix-
tures. Bargain $5000. Terms. Dan
Hobson, Clifford, Mich. 11-3-2*

ARMISTICE DAY DANCE at
American Legion Hall, Cass City3
Mich. Refreshments, prizes.
Music by Bob Quinn and His
Ramblers. 11-3-11

WANTED—Logs and lumber of
all kinds. Highest prices paid.
Call or write Michigan Lumber
Fabricators, Inc., Elkton, Mich.
9-29-6 ' ]

FOR SALE—20 Ancona year-old
hens. P. Miles, first house south
of Ellington cemetery. 11-3-1*

FOR SALE—First class bakery,
thriving town, old established
business, all necessary equip-
ment for modern1 bakery. Owner
ill. Forced to retire. See DanJKIDS! Adventures of Sam Saw-

LEGHQ.RN pullets, starting to lay,
for sale. Mrs. Thos. Quinn, 9
miles north, 1 mile west of Cass
City. 11-3-1*

Hobson, Clifford, Mich. 11-3-2*

CORONADO washing machine for
sale. Perfect condition. Mrs.
Martin Hartsell, 10 miles north,
on east side of road. 10-27-2*

er, Mother Goosee Rhymes, Ru-
dolph the Red Nosed Reindeer
and Fairy Tales, View-master.
Neitzel Studio. 10-20-tf

CONCRETE TILE, also trenching.
Extra quality 4, 5, 6 and 8 in. tile.
See our tile before you buy. We
will help you. with your drainage
problems. Sanilac Tile and Block
Co., Tile and Trenching, Sandus-
ky, Mich. Phone 589. 8-12-tf

; WANTED—Stores, oil stations,
hotels, or any kind of business or
commercial properties. Two of-
fices to serve you. Information
confidential. Frost Realty Co.,
Imlay City Phone 223, or Detroit,
Tuxedo 5-8814. . 9-16-tf

KNAPP SHOES—N. H. Decker.
R. 2, Cass City. Telephone 98F23.
7-14-tf

SLAB WOOD for sale at mill, or
delivered in load lots of 8 cords.
Phone Roy Newsome, 105R2 or
Snover 2298. Mill 1 mile north
2V% east of Cass City. Peters
Brothers. 9-22-tf

FOR SALE—Good used refrigera-
tors, used electric ranges, used'
washers, used fuel oil water
heater, and used electric Coco
Cola cooler. These products are
in good condition. Frigidaire
Sales and Service, Cass City
Tractor Sales, phone 239, Cass
City. 11-3-2

118-acre dairy farm on M-46,
near Kingston, good soil, timber
woods, good modem house, large
dairy barn, milk house, silo, tool
house. Bargain. See Dan Hobson,
Clifford, Mich. 11-3-2*

FOR RENT—16 foot house trailer,
oil heat, bottled gas, accom-
modates four. James Dunn, Gage-
town, phone 31. 11-3-1

POULTRY
WANTED

Before you sell your poultry,
see us for better prices. Drop
postal card to

Cass Frozen Food
Lockers

or call 280, Cass City.
5-26-tf

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson. Tele-
phone, 52, 32 or 109F4. 8-15-tf

HERE'S AN EYE full for the
kids. Mickey Mouse viewer and
Walt Disney film strip -in color.
Neitzel Studio. 10-20-tf

APARTMENT for rent. Mrs.
Sarah McLachlan, 634S W. Pine
,St. " 10-27-tf

STOP! LOOK!
AT OUR

Plastic Yard Goods
ALL COLOBS

20 DIFFERENT PATTERNS
Make your own bathroom, kitchen

and bedroom sets.

39c, 49c, 59c
and 69c yd.*

Your Friendly
Gamble Store

8-18-tf

FOR SALE—Formal gown, used FOR

once. Reasonable. Inquire Eat
Shop. 11-3-1*

SALE—About 70 shocks corn.
Mrs. B. Connell, 6725 E.

11-3-1*

FOR SALE—Big size Autocrat oil
heating stove. Also Freeman '47
fordor sedan, in good condition.
Elbert Marcum, 4 miles south, 3
east, • y% south of Cass City.
11-3-2*

WANTED—Girl for housework.
Hours, 12 no^n until 7 p; m. In-
quire Eat Shop, next to Gamble
Store,

SALE—Four Guernsey
heifers, 2 registered. Steve Gelda,
1 mile east, 5% north of Cass

11-3-1* City- 11-3-1*

FOR SALE—New 12 x 14 wall
tent. Never used. Cameron Con-
nell, 6396 Garfield, phone 39R2.
11-3-1*

*»*

furniture auctioneer, Silverwood,
Mich., Box ,53. 10-20-3*

CASS CITY HOSPITAL

Born Oct. 31 to Mr. and Mrs,
Eldred Copeland of Cass City, a
six pound, eleven ounce daugh-
ter.

Born' Oct. 28 to Mrs. Helen
Sherman of Kingston, a five
pound, ten ounce daughter. Mother
and baby have been discharged.

Other patients recently dis-
charged were: Russell Johnson,
Mrs. Millard Knuckles, Jos. Windy,
Joyce Donnelly and Mrs. Clara
McNarn.ee of Casa City; Mrs. Irene
David and Mrs. Ida Ashcroft of
Deford; Joyce Vandemark of
Kingston; Mrs. Norris Mellendorf
and baby of Gagetown; and Mrs.
Herbert Lobdell and baby of Caro.

Mrs. Susie Trisch of Caro was
admitted with a broken left wrist
and was a patient Wednesday
forenoon. |

Others in the' hospital Wednes-
day were: James Crane of Cass
City; Mrs. Margaret Caufield of
Fairgrove, Mrs. Salonia Rothfuss
and Mrs. Mary Jane Kretschmer
of Owendale.

THE C. C. H. S. GIRLS' Glee Club
will serve a fish fry on Friday,
Nov. 3, from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m.,
or until all are served, in the
school gymnasium. The proceeds
of the supper -will be used for the
purchase of choir robes. 10-27-2

Something new in farm wag-
ons is one that takes the bumps
out of hayrifles, which is not so
goocl. But to the farmer, it
means carrying 800£ pounds
without weaving, pitching or
tossing troubles. The picture
above shows the way front and
rear axles can tilt independent-
ly without disturbing balance.

Ultra High Sound Waves
Knock 0!! Borer Moth

Scientists at the U.S. department
ol agriculture research center at

'Beltsville, Md., have found that ul-
tra high frequency sound waves,
which can't be heard bv humans,

* will knock off the corn borer moth.
: They also work on mosquitoes,
| and some bacteria in milk can be
destroyed by sound waves. .

, Now scientists are busy -bombard-
ing hybrid seed corn to see if they
epced up germination.

Advertise it in the Chromcte.

Wednesday's Market
at Sandusky Yards
Market report Nov. 1,1950.

Good beef steers
and heifers 25.00-27.50

Fair to good 22.00-24.50
Common 21.50 down
Good beef cows ....18.00-21.00
Fair to good 16.00-17.50
Common kind 15.00 down
Good bologna

bulls 24.00-26.75
Light butcher

bulls 22.00-25.00
Stock bulls 70.00-180.00
Feeders 70.00-180.00
Deacons 3.00-31.00
Good veal 37.00-39.50
Fair to good 32.00-36.50
Common kind 31.00 down
Hogs, choice 20.00-23.00
Roughs 15.00-18.50

Sandusky livestock
Sales Company

Sale every Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.
W. H. Turnbull Worthy Tait

Auctioneers

SPOT CASH
For Dead or Disabled Stock

Horses $5.00 each, Cows $5.00 each
Hogs '$1.50 per cwt.
Pigs, calves and sheep

removed free
Phone collect to

.DARLING AND COMPANY
Cass City phone 207

Call us promptly while carcass is
fresh and sound.

8-18-tf

lab, 1% miles east of Gagetown.
10-27-2*

Marlette Roofing and
Sheet Metal Co.

ROOFS APPLIED OR REPAIRED

Ruberoid Tite-On Shingles, Built-
up roofs. Insulated Brick or As-
bestos siding. Metal decks and
eavetroughs.

Terms if desired.
I Free estimates. Drop us a card er
call Marlette 139.

Max S. Patrick, Prop.
Marlette, Michigan

5-26-tf

LOT AND CABIN for sale at Can-
ada Creek Ranch, between Atlan-
ta and Onaway,. $350. Virgil Pe-
ters, 1 mile north and 1 east of
Cass City. 10-27-2*

Apples
Mountain View Orchards <are

now picking' the better varieties
of apples.

As always your purchase of fruit
on our counter win be uniform in
size, color and ripeness from top
to bottom of basket.

We usually have fruit that is
off color and size at a very reason-
able price, which may meet your
requiriments.

Mountain View Orchards are lo-
cated one-half mile west of Ro-
meo, on W. St. Clair St. Telephone:
Romeo 3262.
MOUNTAIN VIEW ORCHARDS,

INC 8-25-tf

POTATOES FOR SALE—Already
dug you pick them up, 50c bu.;
field run, 65c; Number ones,
$1.00 a kishel. Wm. Zimba, 2
miles south and four miles east
of Deford. 10-27-3*

POULTRY wanted—Drop postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass City.
Will call for any amount at any
feme. Phone 259 or U6F15.
8-15-tf

Arnold Copeland
Farm and General

Auctioneering
Take advantage of our complete

auction service.
You can place the entire adminis-
tration of your auction in > our
hands and we will make all ar-
rangements.
Phone 218R4 4615 Oak St.

Cass City
10-20-tf

FOB SALE—80 acres good land; 6
room house, all modern, good
barn, silo, machine shed and FOR SALE

Nelson Linderman
FARM AND PUREBRED

LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEER
Constructive auction sales-
manship that results in a
successful sale. Terms reason-
able.

PHONE 145F15
8-4-tf

CASS CITY

FOE SALE—An 80-acre farm, 7
rooms with bath, good soil and
outbuildings, an acre of berries,
35 acres of wheat. Close to
school, church and good markets.
Reasonable. Call 2302 or 2896
of Ubly. 2 miles west, Vz north
of Ubly. Mrs. Roy Cranston.
10-20-3*

PHOTO FINISHING — One-week
service, hi-gloss finish. Service,
quality and fair price. Enlarge-
ments made from your negatives.
Pictures copied if no negative.
Neitzel Studio, Cass City. 10-20-tf

FOR SALE — Registered Holstein
bull calves from excellent founda-
tion stock. We have extended
pedigrees for all our dams -and
sires. E. B. Schwaderer Farms, S

I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts contracted by anyone
except myself. Ralph Sanderson.
11-3-2*

ARMISTICE DAY DANCE at
American Legion Hall, Cass City,
Mich. Refreshments, prizes.
Music by Bob Quinn and His
Ramblers. 11-3-1

FOR .SALE — Monarch range,
cream color . enamel with
reservoir, in good condition. Ed-
ward E. Hartwjck, 4 north, 1%
east of Cass City, 11-3-1*

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FIVE rooms and bath, in geod con-
dition. $4,200 full price.

SMALL home with 2 lots. Priced at
price of iota only.

STORE building with apartment
above. Priced at $6,500.

100 ACRES on a main road. 80
acres work land, modern house,
good full basement barn, other
buildings. Priced at $10,500.
Terms. i

James Colbert
, BROKER

Cass City, Michigan. ^
Phone 151R2.

10-6-tf .

DORTCH heating stove, used only
one month, will burn wood or
coal, for sale cheap. Stanley
Kownack, 4 miles east, 4 north,
% east of Cass City, on north
side of road. 11-3-2*

ARMISTICE DAY DANCE at
American Legion Hall, Cass City,
Mich. Refreshments, prizes.
Music by Bob Quinn and His
Ramblers. . 11-8-1

300 SAVAGE deer rifle and shells
for sale. Frank Hegler, 6361 Pine
St., Cass City. 11-3-1*

GRUBER'S Barber Shop will re-
open Monday, Nov. 6, at 6241
West Main St. Tommy Gruber
and Forest Agar, Barbers. 11-3-1

ZIPPERS REPAIRED ' and re-
placed in coats, jackets, golf bags',
etc. The Shoe Hospital, Cass City,
Michigan. " 9-30-tf

YOUR CAMERA need repairs?
Bring it in for a check up. No
charge, only if it needs repairs.
Neitzel Studio. ' 10-20-tf

THE C. C. H. S. GIRLS' Glee Club
will serve a fish fry on Friday,

miles north Caro Standpipe on Nov. 3, from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m.,

THE C. C. H. S. GIRLS' Glee Club
will serve a fish fry on Friday,
Nov. 3, froni 6 p. m. to 8 p. m.,
or until all are served, in the
school gymnasium. The proceeds
of the supper will be used for the
purchase of choir robes. 10-27-2

WHEN IN NEED of merchandise,. C1-r^_ret M
consult your friendly Cass City 85 SHOCKS of corn for sale.
merchant. A member of the Cass
City Chamber of Commerce.
10-13-10 ,̂

SURGE MILKING unit complete,
new inflaters and new rubbers,
$30.00. Your choice of two pure
bred Holstein bulls, 1 yearling,
one 6 months =old. Stan Hinton, 4
south, Vz west on south side of
Severance Ed. 11-3-1*

Johnson, 5 miles south.
Doc

11-3-1*

ARMISTICE. :DAY DANCE at
American Legion Hall, Cass City,
Mich. Refreshments, prizes.
Music by Bob Quinn and His
Ramblers. 11-3-1

FOR SALE4-589 Ford "60", good
condition. Must sell this week.
Price $150. Can finance $100. Jas.
Hewitt, 4 east, 4 north, 3H east
of Cass City. 11-3-1*

THE C. C. H, S. GIRLS' Glee Club
will serve.,a fish fry on Friday,
Nov. 3, from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m.,
or until all are served, in the
school gymnasium. The proceeds
of the supper wilH)e used for the
purchase of : choir robes. 10-27-2

Motorists
Attention!

Don't get stuck this winter
with a faulty coil. Let us test
it for you. Full line of ignition
parts and spark plugs.

Cass City Auto Parts
Phone 125. Al Avery.
9-22-tf

NOTICE—We are distributors for
Michigan Bottle ' Gas. Your
Friendly Gamble Store. 12-2-tf

GRUBER'S Barber Shop will re-

Colling Road. A. B. Quick, Mgr.
Phone 9412, Caro. 9-21-tf

A PAIR of brown gloves, part
jersey and part leather, have
been left on the Chronicle
counter. Owner please call for
them. , 11-3-1

or until all are served, in the
school gymnasium. The proceeds
'of the supper will be used for the
purchase of choir robes. 10-27-2

FOR SALE—A large purebred
win yet! Be sure to come next
Sunday. Most anything might
happen. And if it doesn't, you win
anyway in having a part in the
discussion of another fine Sunday
School lesson. Shabbona Metho-
dist Sunday School. 11-3-3

WANTED—A hundred veal calves
every Monday morning. We paid
not less than 37 cents net this
week for good calves, No commis-
sion. No shrinking. Also buy and
ship all other stock every Monday
morning. Farry Munger, Caro
phone 449. 9-8-tf

APPLES FOR SALE—For eating
and cooking different varieties.
Bring baskets. Frank Bundo, 8
miles east, S north, V± east of
Cass City. 11-3-1*

FOR SALE—Electric hot water
heater, in good shape, 50 gal.
Used 2 /ears. Lawrence McDon-
ald, % mile east of Gagetown.
11-3-1*

LADIES' DEESSES, crepes and
taffetas, $3.95. Ladies' blouses,
all sizes, $1.98. Huliens. 11-3-1

LADIES' FALL HATS, all colors,
$1.98. Values to $5.95. Huliens.
11-3-1

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-A large pure bred -^ ^ TT j T?nrrnHolstein cow, due middle Decem-) -LNcW ctiiu. wOCU x cu.ni

Machineryber. Three grade cows due in
December. Three miles west
Cass City, 3% south on Arthur
Little Farm. 11-3-1*

USED TIRES—Most sizes. Save
money. Southside Auto Parts,
4100 S. Seeger St. 2-10-tfopeit Monday, Nov. 6, at 6241

West Main St. Tommy Gruber!
and Forest Agar, Barbers. 11-3-1 WANTED—Used saddles. We buy,

sell and repair used saddles. Shoe

BAZAAR AND BAKE sale on Nov.
4 at 1:00 p. m,, at Boag & Church-
ill store. Lutheran Ladies' Aid.
10-27-2*

FRESH FISH
For Sale Daily

R. L^GILLINGHAM
FISHING CO.

Bay Port
Phpne 2631

10-20-3*

BLAME YOURSELF if you can't
get a View-master for a Christ-
mas gift. Buy it now—play safe:
Neitzel Studio. 10-13-tf

-Three Holstein cows
chicken coop. % east and % south
of Gagetown. Edward Schmidt.
10-27-2*

from 2 to 6 years old, all fresh.
Will sell reasonably. Inquire of
Mike Skoropada, 2 miles south-

™,™T-™~ ^ -, m .™ west of Elmwood store. 11-3-2*GRUBER'S Barber Shop will re-
open Monday, Nov. 6, at 6241 FOR SALE—Five little pigs, 6
West Main St. Tommy Gruber weeks old. Stanley Sharrard, 1%
and Forest Agar, Barbers.- 11-3-1 south of Cass City. 11-3-2

TRY
Frank's Station

For good gas and oils
at lower prices.

Call for gas and fuel oil deliveries.

CHURCH AND LEACH STS.
CASS CITY
Phone 234.

11-3-1

Hospital, Cass City. 1-14-tf

FOR SALE—Hot Point electric
range. Price $35.00. Inquire at
6469 W. Garfield or phone 66E5.
Roy Benson. 11-3-1*

A U T O GLASS
I N S T A L L E D

SAFETY PLATE
SAFETY SHEET

WINDOW CHANNELS
WINDOW REGULATORS

SQUARE DEAL
AUTO PARTS

603 E. FRANK STREET
CARO, MICHIGAN

10-20-3

POULTRY WANTED. Call 107F21
or drop postal card to Joe Molnar,
Deford, Mich. 1-21-tf

TIRES—Tractors, truck, cars, and
farm equipment, new and used.
All sizes. The H. 0. Paul Co. -
6-30-tf

SOLVE your Christmas shopping
program with family portraits.
Cheaper by the dozen. Neitzel
Studio. 10-20-tf

FAHM HOUSE to rent near Cass
City on M-81. Wm. Zemke, De-

ford. 10-27-2

WILL THE person to whom I
loaned the book, "Spanish Amer-
ican War," kindly return same.
John Warrington. 11-3-1*

Caro Wallpaper and
Paint Store

(formerly Addison's)
361 N. State St., Caro, Mich.

Phone 659.
Archie Klea and Leon Roblin

Wallpaper, Paint, Window Shades,
Duro Seal-I-C Finish Spread, Oil-
cloth, Artist Supplies, Hobbies.

Wallpaper Steamers and Fleor
Sander and Edger for rent.
NEXT TO FREE PARKING

10-13-tf

VpTE "NO" — Keep Michigan
prosperous. Vote "No" on Pro-
posal No. 4. Grant-Elkland
Grange. 10-27-2

New and Used Tractors
Farm Implements
Dairy Equipment

J. D. "A" Tractor.
J. D.."B" Tractor.
Two Allis-Chalmers "C" Trac-
tors w/cultivators.
"I H C" PTO combine
12A J. D. combine with motor

F. W. Ryan & Son
John Deere Sales and Service

Cass City
6-24-

AT ORCHARD HILLS, apples
now ready. Snow, Macintosh,
Greening, Wagner, Jonathan,
Grimes Golden, Wealthy. Cider
that's tops, popcorn that pops.
(Spies and Delicious after Nov.
4). R. L. Hill, 7 miles southwest
of Caro on M-81. 10-27-tf

ARMISTICE DAY DANCE at
American Legion Hall, Cass City,
Mich. Refreshments, prizes.
Music by Bob Quinn and His
Ramblers. 11-3-1

I WISH to thank the doctors,
nurses and other helpers of the
Cass City Hospital for their
kindness to me. I also thank the
relatives and friends for their
lovely flowers, cards and gifts
received during my illness. Mrs.
John Rothfuss. * 11-3-1*

WE WISH to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
many fine friends and neighbors
and Rev. Olsen, Harry Little and
singers during our recent
bereavement; Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Jackson and son, Gary, 11-8-1*
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Carlton Buehrlys on Wedding Tour in East

—Photo by Neitzel Studio

Mrs. Carlton E. Buehrly.

In the presence of a large num-
ber of friends and relatives, Miss
Carolyn Irene Satory became the
bride of Carlton Edward Buehrly
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 28, at
four o'clock in the Evangelical
United Brethren Church here. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev, S. R. Wurtz, pas-
tor of the church, before the altar
decorated 'with lighted candelabra,
palms and tall baskets of white
chrysanthemums.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Deines of San-
dusky and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buehrly of
Cass City.

While the ushers, James Wal-
lace and Ed Karr, were seating the
guests, Mrs. Don Borg rendered
wedding music on the piano and
accompanied Mr. Borg when he
sang, "Because," "If I Could Tell
You" and "The Lord's Prayer"
during the service. ,She also played
the traditional wedding marches.

The bride, who was given'- in
marriage .by her father, was
gowned in antique lace over ny-
lon net with long lace train, wrist-
length sleeves and fisger-tip veil.
She carried a white Bible topped
with a white orchid.

The floor-length dresses of the
bride's three attendants were of
heavy slipper satin, trimmed with
cream lace and made with hoop
skirts. Miss Lois Chisholm of San-
dusky, as maid of honor, was in
heather rose and the two brides-
maids, Mrs. Francis Satory and
!Mrs. Rudolph Satory, of Detroit,
sisters-in-law of the -bride, we're in

medium green. Little three-year-
old Judy Satory, the bride's niece,
was^the flower girl and wore a
long white dress.

The mother of the groom was
attired in hunter's green crepe and
the bride's mother in taupe crepe.
Orchid corsages were fastened to
their shoulders and their acces-
sories were in black.

Don Karr of Cass City per-
formed the duties of best man. The
groom's other attendants were
Francis Satory and Rudolph
Satory, brothers of the bride, both
of Detroit.

A wedding dinner was served in
the Juhl Community Church near
Marlette at eight o'clock at which
80 guests "were present. At nine
o'clock a reception was held at the
Juhi Hall which was attended by
150.

Guests from a distance were:
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Gilbert of
Bad Axe; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Gardner and, Mrs. A> C. > Dayton
and sons, David and Danny, all of
Plymouth; and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schreiber of Port Huron.

Following the reception, the
newly married young couple left
on a honeymoon trip to Ohio and
through the East. ' .}

Mr. Buehrly is the head herds- '
man on the A. P. Jensen Hereford
Farms near Marlette and his bride
is secretary to Mr. Jensen. They
will reside in a new residence
which is in readiness for them on
the Jensen farms..

The groom's parents, entertained
the wedding party at a rehearsal
dinner Friday evening at which 18
guests were present.

Big As Life ! 23 inches long !

BABY DOLLS

Lovable babies that cry and
go sleepy-bye! Beautifully
molded plastic heads, latex
arms and legs that feel real.
All dressed up in lacy frocks>
bonnets and rubber panties.

if Doll Carriages

Folding style with leath-
erette body,hood and
visor. 24'/z inches long,

SMALL DOWN
PAYMENT

WILL HOLD YOUR

PURCHASE

UNTIL

CHRISTMAS
Sturdy me t a 1
table and 2
chairs that fold
down f«r stor-
age. Red, white.

fcv V • AUTHORI-ZED DEAtER.; -»*'"

Try a Want Ad—A Small Doer of
Big Deed*-Phone 13R2

Yocco, Amazon Jungle Vine,
Delays Hunger and Fatigue

" A non-intoxicating drink which
delays both fatigue and hunger for
hours is yocco. It is obtained from
the bark of a jungle-vine which is
fairly widely distributed through
Amazon jungles, but its use is re-
stricted to a few small Indian
tribes of southeastern Colombia.

Authenticated specimens of this
vine have been: received by the na-
tional herbarium of the Smithson-
ian institution from- Dr. Richard
E. Schultes, department of agri-
culture plant explorer, together
with specimens of 'hundreds of
other species from this remote
.section, which up to now has been
almost unknown to botanists.

By far the most interesting Of all
is yocco. Some of its effects seem
little short of miraculous. Says Dr.
Schultes: "It is the general cus-
tom of the Indians to eat nothing
until noontime. Instead, yocco is
taken each morning between five

(and six o'clock. One or two jacar-
as (cups)i each half full of the bev-
erage, are sufficient to allay all
sensations of hunger for at least
three hours and supply muscular
stimulation. I have tried yocco on
many occasions and find the state-
ments of the natives' regarding the
stimulating and hunger-allaying
properties are not in the least ex-
aggerated. A tingling of the fing-
ers and a general feeling of well
being are noticeable 10 minutes
after drinking. I have made long
trips through the forests and, tak-
ing nothing but yocco, have felt
neither fatigue nor hunger."

An earlier explorer whose notes
are preserved at the national herb-
arium wrote: "I myself, 'as well as
three students who accompanied
me, have taken yocco on different
occasions, and we were able to
state that this happened in every
detail. In a whole day of walking,
20,. to 25 kilometers, not only have
we felt no hunger but we have felt
no fatigue."

o

Best Health Year Reached
By Life Policy Holders

Life insurance policyholders had
a record health year in 1949, the
death rate per 100,000 reaching a
new low of 701. This compared
with 709 the year before and an
average of 1,060 for the years 1915-
20.

Even heart disease, which has
been increasing in recent years,
showed a lower death rate last
year. New low rates were report-
ed for tuberculosis, respiratory
diseases and accidents.

Death rate was 611.4 per 100,000.
It was 625.1 the year before and
668.8 in 1942. [

Deaths from the chief cardio-
vascular-renal diseases, common-
ly classed as heart disease, ac-
counted for more than half of the
'deaths' among ordinary life policy-
holders,, with a death rate of 317.1,
compared with 327.9 the year be-
fore.

Cancer was second most impor-
tant cause of death, with a rate of

•98.4, compared with 98.7 the year
before.

The tuberculosis '49 death rate
of 10.2 was about half the '42 rate
and but a small fraction of what
it was 35 years ago. Hespiratory
disease deaths have been so re-
duced that influenza, for Instance,
accounted for nine-hundredths of,
one per cent of the '49 deaths..

Cass City Women's Bowling
League.

Team' standings:
Profit 21, McCullough 17, Cof-

fron .16, Eienstra 16, Muntz 15,
Maharg 14, Neitzel 14, Johnson 12,
Vance 12, Albee ' 11, Bartle 11,
Dewey 9.

Team -high three games — Muntz
1861, Maharg 1811, Coffron 1811.

Team high single game — Muntz
641, Maharg 635, Coffron 634.

Individual high three games —
G. Bartle 466, D. Muntz 461, A.
Riley 457.

Individual higK single game —
G. Gray 191, L. Profit 188, G. Bar-
tie 180, G. Huff 177, B. Dewey 171.

Merchanette League.
Teams and points:
Fort 19, Kreuger 17, Hartwick

15, Rabideau 13, Brinker 12, Shaw
8.

High team series — 2129 Fort,
2118 Brinker, 2058 Kreuger.
- High team games — 785 Fort,
769 Brinker, 723 Kreuger.

High individual series — 567 V.
Strickland, 509 M. Guild, 495 B.

McLeod.
High individual games—233 B.

McLeod, 222 V. Strickland, 212 M.
Guild.

Merchants' League.
W L P

Alward ; 15 6 22
Shellane 15 6 19
Frutchey Bean 14 7 19'
Blatz 13 8 18
Brinker 13 8 18
Bowling Alley 11 10 16
Bankers 12 9 15
C. C. Tractor 12 9 15
Bulen .-.., 11 10 15
Eabideau 11 10 15
Drewry 10 11 15
Parsch 10 11 13
Ideal Plumbing 9 12 11
Reed & Patterson .... 8 13 10
Oliver 6 15 9
Bauer 7 14 8
C. C. Oil and Gas .... 7 14 8
Local No. 83 5 16 5

Team high three games—Shel-
lane 2496, Drewry 2476, Bowling
Alley 2415.

Team High Single Games—Al-
ward 880, Shellane 869, Bowling
Alley 862.

Individual high three games—
Musall 562, Bartz 539, Juhasz 537.

Individual high single games—
Juhasz 212, DeBIois 209, Musall
201.

HOLBROOK
Worship service at the Holbrook

church at 10 o'clock Sunday, Nov.
5, Sunday -School following. On
Monday evening at 8 o'clock the
Youth Fellowship will meet at the
Cumber church.

The W. S. C. S.tnet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jackson
Thursday when-a delicious dinner
was served to 40. Piecing quilts
was, the work for the day. .Mrs. J.
Nichol,'. president, was in charge
of the business meeting and Rev.-
Sergi Moisejenko of the devotional
service. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Nichol on
Thursday, Nov. 9. Mrs. . Nichol,
Mrs. Lynn Fuester and Mrs. Clay-
ton Hartwick will be the .hostesses.
Everybody welcome. .

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jackson
entertained at dinner on Sunday,
Mrs. Jackson's sister, Mrs. Robt.
Doyle, and family of Croswell and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackson and
family of Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Becker and
sons visited at the Loren Becker
home in Sandusky.

Mr. and "Mrs. Ray Gremel and
sons visited Sunday at the Henry
Jackson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shagena
visited Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Shagena at Port
Huron.

Mr. r and Mrs. Clifford Jackson
and son spent the week end at the
Ted Streater home in ,Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shubel and
son of Detroit spent the^week end
at the Elgar Jackson ^horae in
Ubly and at the Clifford Jackson
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trathen
called on Milo Rathburn on Sun-
day. Mr. Rathbun underwent an
operation at "Bad Axe General
Hospital' some time ago and is
much improved in health.

Thames River
England's Thames river Is pro-

nounced temz for the reason that
prior to thte 15th century, it was
spelled Temze.

Farthest North
Greenland's Cape Morris Jess-

up, 440 miles from the North Pole,
is the northernmost known land
point on earth.

' Left-Overs
.Left-over cooked rice, noodles,

tntcaroni, or spaghetti can be saved
for use in casseroles, meat loaves,
or timbales

The want ads are newsy, too.

Cattle Bloat Danger
Bloating may occur in cattle arid

sheep at any time of the year, but
the danger is greatest early in the
spring pasture season. The condi-
tion results from excessive accumu-
lation of gas in the rumen coupled
(yith failure of the animal to belch.
Most cases follow heavy grazing on
legumes, the reason being that le-
gumes are, soft and do not stimulate
belching as grasses and other fib-
rous feeds do. Keeping animals off
legume pastures until these crops
have reached the bloom stage is one
way to prevent bloat. If this is not
practical, the next best thing is to >
give a substantial feeding of good
.grass hay prior to turning them out
and to keep some extra hay before
them on the pasture.

Grand Teton Park
The Grand Teton national park

occupies the mosfcscenic part of the
spectacular Teton range. It was
established: in 1929. About 27 miles
long, it Is a show place of glaciers,
rushing streams, and green forests;
of deep canyons and towering moun-
tains thai reach a peak in Grand
Teton, more than 13,700 feet high.
The long, flat-bottomed valley of
Jackson Hole, paralleling Teton
range, is completely surrounded by
mountains; hence its name. It was
set aside as a national monument,
by presidential proclamation In
1943.

Luminous Finishes Safeguard
Luminous baked finishes are now

applied to a variety of metal arti-
cles during the process of manufac-
turing. Such items as door and
drawer hardware, electric switch
and outlet plates, escutcheonSj clock
dials and cases increase safety in
the home because of their visibility
in the dark. Metal toys that glow
are not only more appealing to chil-
dren, but can also be seen instead
of stepped on in the dark. Lumin-
ous exit signs, directional markers
and fire extinguishers in public
places help save Hves in time of
emergency,- .,- .,•

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

BEAN SPROUTS PUBLISHED m THE INTEREST OF LOWERING THE WAGE-EARNERS WEEKLY FOOD BILL
LaChoy Brand
2 18-oz. cans

WRISLEY SOAP
10 Bars in Plastic Bag

A RE-STATEMENT OF A&P9s

LOW PRICE POLICY...
See if YOU don't agree that this policy helps you to save more on your
total weekly food bill. What's more ... all advertised prices are guaranteed
Wednesday through Tuesday, even though market prices go up.

PARD DOG FOOD
Nourishing for Pets

2 1-lb. cans

DRY CLEANER
A-Penn Brand—French

Gal. can

SOAP
Mild and Soothing

Bath Size

dredsontems ever

items Pnee<J low lor ranteed for

'
you

Blues as it Washes
Reg. pkg.

For that Oxydol Sparkle
Reg. pkg.

(Prices Shown Here Guaranteed Wed-
nesday, Nov. 1 Through Tuesday, Nov. 7)

SPIC&SPAN
For Walls and Woodwork

Reg. pkg 26c
Lg'e, pkg.

78*
IVORY SNOW
For Laundry or Dishes

Large pkg.

A & P BEAND UNSWEETENED '

Grapefruit Juice 46-oz. can 29c

IVORY SOAP
Convenient Guest Size Cake

Cake

A &P FANCY •
PUMPKIN

IONA CUT GREEN
BEANS .....

2 29-oz. O1 ̂
cans OJL.V

cans

L & K SPEARS
ASPARAGUS,

GREEN GIANT
PEAS

oz. can

2 17-oz.
cans

260

ARMOUR'S STAR

6<z
CAMAY SOAP
Fine Complexion Soap

Bath cake

CORNED BEEF, 12-oz. can .... 47 C

27e

DOLE PINEAPPLE
JUICE :_.

18-oz.
cans 37<z

CALIFORNIA GRATED
TUNA FISH, 6-oz. can

SUNNYFIELD ROLLED
OATS, 20-QZ. pkg.

LIFEBUOY SOAP
Cleansing and Mild

3 reg, cakes

FLAVOR-PACKED GUARANTEED FRESH DAILY

20-oz. loaf onlyMarvel Bread 15c
MICH, U. S. NO. 1
POTATOES, 48-lb. bag

LUX TOILET SOAP
Mild and Gentle

3 reg. cakes

25c
LUX BATH SOAP

For a Beauty Bath
Bath Cake

MAINE, U. S. NO. 1
POTATOES, 48-lb. bag __,„

TEXAS, JUICY SWEET
ORANGES, 8-lb. bag ..........

79e
$1.27

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR
GRABES, Ib w

LARGE SIZE—BANANA
LAYER CAKE, eaph „..!..„

ROME BEAUTY
APPLES- 2 lbs.

APPLE, CHERRY, PUMPKIN
FRESH PIES, each

CHED-0-BIT PROCESSED
CHEESE FOOD, 2-lb. loaf

69e
49e

'S
Mild and Fragrant

Reg. cake

LUX FLAKES
Kind to your hands

Reg. pkg.

SWIPT'NING
Pure, vegetable shortening

3 Ib. ^can

90e
Makes Dishwashing Easier

Giant pkg.

58e A&P FOOD STORES
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Thunder
Thunder cannot be heard more

than about 18 miles.- Sounds of ar-
tillery fire carry much farther.

Turkey Skin
If chicken or turkey skin has a

good flavor, it can be ground and
added to gravy or a casserole mix-
ture.

Chub Catch
The chub catch Is up In the Lake

Michigan-Green bay waters. It ran
at 2,500,000 annually in four years
prior to 1949 and amounted to 3,-
700,000 pounds last year.

1J,915 Persons

Before Crossing
Grade crossing tip: Figure

loss before you cross.
the

Cass Theatre
A WEEK OF HITSj_

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Bomba on the weirdest adventure

of atl time...Death and riches
involved in the _

mystery of "^
the Lost
Volcano!

CASS CITY

NOV. 3-4

EUNAVEDDUGO-DONALD WOODS
HflftJOfilE LORD

HBNTZ HALL-GABRIEL DELL
HILLflRY BROOKE LYl£ TflLBOT

Plus Color Cartoon

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW
"THE SET-UP"

SUNDAY AND MOND'AY
_ _

NOV. 5-6
Continuous Sunday from 3:00 p. m.

Plus World News and Color Cartoon

TUES., WED., THUES.
Premier Showing!

NOV. 7-8-9

AHO THE ftBKHTURE SPECTACLE OF THE YE1R

Plus News, Color Cartoon and Novelty
•

COMING NEXT WEEK!
TUES., WED., THURS. NOV. 14-15-16

First Thumb Showing! -

WASHINGTON — According to
government sources and compilers
of mailing lists, there are 11,915
millionaires in the United States,
and American business hi 1949 paid
at least 51 executives $200,000 or
more a year.

Many argue that it is getting
more difficult all the time to make
a fortune, but ^the fact remains

,that each year 'since the end of
World War II at least 75 more
Americans amassed that universal-
ly coveted first million.

There are, according to avail-
able figures, 306 more millionaires

• today than there were in 1946.
Which means that one American
out of every 12,500 or so has a cool
million,

According to one ot the largest
list compiling agencies, there are
now 22,307 persons in this country
worth between $500,000 and a mil-
lion; 52,113 have between $250,000
and half a million; 130,439 have
between $100,000 and a quarter of
a • million, and, all told, some 589,-
141 Americans could rustle up $50,-
000 or more.

American business paid 160 exec-
utives between $100,000 and $200,-
000 last year in addition to those
who received $200,000 or more. The
highest was $586,000 in salary, bo-
nus and stock paid to the president
of General Motors.

The president of GM was taxed
$430,350 of his $586,000 by the fed-
eral government.

But getting back to the wealthy
persons in the United States, ac-
cording to reports there are 2,566
millionaires in New York. Pennsyl-
vania is second with 1,129. Ohio
boasts 802 and Massachusetts' 775.
Illinois comes fifth with 715, ahead
of the 610 officially residing in Cali-
fornia.

Miner's Glasses Take

L O N D O N , Eng. — Alfred
Thompson's spectacles went on
a 1,000 mile journey, but came
back, much to his relief.

The glasses started their
journey' when he placed them in
their case and set the case
down on a halted conveyor belt
at a colliery in Ashington, Eng-
land.

No sooner had he put the case
on the belt than the conveyor
started to move. The belt
dropped the glasses into a tub,
which in turn was emptied into
a railway car, which was
moved to Blyth to be unloaded
into a collier.

Then the ship set sail for the
Isle of Wright. Dock workers
there found the case with the
glasses unbroken and Mr.
Thompson's a d d r e s s inside.
They sent them baak to him.

New Zealand Hermit Has
Perfect Atomic Hideout

DUNEDIN, N. Z, — Comes the
revolution, or an atomic war, there
is one human in this world who
has an .excellent chance of sur-
vival.

He is Jules Berg, a New Zealand
hermit, who has lived on Preserva-
tion Inlet, probably the least sus-
ceptible area on earth to radioac-
tivity, for the past 25 years.

Preservation Inlet is a fiord in
the extreme southwest corner of
New Zealand, A deep, narrow arm
of the sea, it* runs inland for about
20 miles between steep mountain
walls which would tend to block
radioactive clouds. Its dense rain-
fall would clear death-dealing mat-
ter out'of the atmosphere.

Fiord county covers more than
3,000 square miles and has a popu-
lation of eight. The only feasible
access to the inlet is by sea.

Mr. Berg lives in tiie remote
spot like a comfortable Robinson
Crusoe. He has a cottage and ex-
tensive vegetable garden and gets
fresh meat from a deer trap in
the adjacent .forest.

He also has a gold mine which
he works when he feels like it. As
civilization provides little that he

, needs, however, he usually lets
the'gold'stay where it is. "

Teaneck Theater Manager
Bans Teen-ftgers From Show

TEANECK; N. j. — AI Harris,
manager of Teaneck's only motion
picture theater, issued an ulti-
matum. Teen-agers unaccompa-
nied by adults would no longer be
admitted.

''in the three weeks before the
ban they set fire to the theater
three times and countless other
times he had to halt the movies
and climb on to the stage to1: ap-
peal for quiet.

"I am reluctant to take steps of
this nature," he said, "but under
the circumstances I have no altern-
ative. Teen-age groups attending
this theater not only have been de-
structive but extremely boisterous,
denying the adults a pleasurable
evening."

Teaneck is the town selected
last September by the army as a
model community and, as such,
was photographed for an exhibition
of American democratic processes
for use in the government's reedu-
cation and reorientation program
inj occupied countries.

The ban applied only to children
between 14 and 18. Younger chil-
dren, the manager said, caused no
trouble.

"Now is the time for all good
men to" . . . Election time is here
again, finally pushing war news
off front pages in Michigan.
Gubernatorial candidates are
slugging it out toe1 to toe.

* * #
Kelly makes not-so-subtle re-

marks about Socialism and Com-
munism and the Democrats. Wil-
liams continues to foresee a
"lobbyists' government" and more
consumer taxes if Kelly wins.
These are but a few of the charges
— but those most repeated.

•' # # #v

Both are being careful not to
follow Dewey's lead, 'and are
campaigning right up until the
polls are closed. The odds? No
two persons agree — but our guess
is that the outcome will be close;
"that Governor Williams has the
best chance of any Democratic
nominee in more than a decade to
win re-election. The reasons are
riot hard to find: Population trends
continue to favor urban industrial
centers where labor unions are the
strongest; the, C. I. O. and the
Americans for Democratic Action
— the A. D. A. — now cortrol the
Michigan Democratic patty, proof
of their remarkable strength
Williams' large primary vote, al-
though he was unopposed,
demonstrated his popularity with
Detroit liberals.

Tens of thousands of war
workers flocked to Michigan dur-
ing World War II from the Demo-

cratic South to work in our
booming industrial plants. Thou-
sands of them remained in. Mich-
igan's big cities. This migration is
again being repeated at the eve
of the new rearmament orders
from Washington. Many ready-
made Democrats from the South
have been added to Michigan poll

j lists—new votes for Governor
Williams.

ifc %. afc

Former Governor Kelly's cam-
paign theme has been the threat to
Michigan . government through
alleged seizure 'of the Democratic
party by socialist-minded tax-
spending liberals in the ranks of
organized labor. He has sought to
link these liberals with com-
munists as presenting a menace to
American freedoms.

Observers predict the rip-
snorting campaigns of both parties
will draw a record off-year elec-
tion vote. Everyone is pushing the
"get out and vote" slogan. Perhaps
they will. It will take a lot of
Republican votes upstate to off-
set the Democratic margin in
populous Detroit and Wayne coun-
ty.

* * *
Many voters feel as one

columnist stated: "It would be re-
freshing if sonetimes a candidate
would campaign for what he
actually believes he could ac-
complish if elected governor

rather than on the sad state of af-
fairs that would face the people if
they elect his opponent." •

* * *
The smaller ballot issues go un-

anfcounced. There are four consti-
tutional amendments also on the
ballot. They are:

Proposal No. !1—Would require
registration in cities and town-
ships by voters 30 days before
election. Now it is 20 days. Elec-
tion boards have -complained that
20 days is too little time to com-
pile their lists.

Proposal No. 2—Would allow
the state to float a $65,000,000
bond issue to expand mental hospi-
tals. Some $5,000,000 would g-o to
aid the T. B. program. Would add
8',000 beds to state hospitals.

Proposal No. 3—Defines subver-
sion and makes any acts therein a
crime against the state. May be
the closest vote of the four amend-
ments.

Proposal No. 4—Would repeal
the 49-year-old ban on yellow
margarine sales in the state. Has.
been the most heated argument of
the four since it affects more per-
sons.

General K, B. Wolfe of air ma-
terials headquarters announces a
$200,000,000 program for presses
to hammer out the tools of war.
The statement followed a tour of
Adrian's Gerity-Michigan. Corp.
plant where four huge presses are

being used for experimental work.
* •* *

And at the same time the steel
industry is considering 'a rise in
the price of steel-basic to a multi-
tude' of things used by everyone
every day.

* * *
Hunting season still interests

every sportsman in Michigan—and
safety committees as well. They
are warning hunters not to get lax
now that the season is well under
way and are -reminding the
youngsters of their responsibilities
in handling firearms.

* *, *
Conservation department offi-

cials are holding their breath as
the forest fire frequency in the
state continues, low, despite drying
weather and the number of
hunters in the field.

* •# *
Be sure to vote on Nov. 7. Your

ballot is vital.

Freezing Poultry
Preparation of poultry for freez-

ing is easier than for any other
method of preservation.

Making Butter
To make a pound of butter, 9.77

quarts of milk are required.

Finite
Fruits and vegetables should be

frozen as soon as possible after they
are picked.i

"Always Two Good Features"

Sensational Sates
Thot Will Thrill...
Terrify.. .,AnA
Amaze
You!

Chapter 4.
"Superman Meets Atom Man"

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

minim mimiiumimiUiiimmiiimmtfiiiiiiiBiiiimmimiimiiimmiii

HURON THEATRE
Ubly, Michigan

Fri., Sat. Nov. 3-4

"HI Reach For
A Star"

Starring Ruth Terry. Also

"Arizona Cowboy"
Starring Rex Allen, Teala Loring.

Cartoon

Sun., Mon., Tues. Nov. 5-6-7
Sunday shows start 5:30 cent.

"Lost Boundries"
Starring Beatrice Pearson.

A drama of Real Life from "The
Readers* Digest." The true story
of a family who liv.ed a He for
twenty years.

Bugs Bunny Cartoon - News
Excursions in Science

>..•..•..•.•*••*-•>'(•••••••••"•..(
Wed., Thurs. Nov. 8-9

"My Friend Irma
Goes West"

Starring Marie Wilson, John
Lund, Diana Lynn, Corttme Calvet.
Irma and her zany friends in a
new fun hit.

Novelty - News
Cartoon

Admission—Adults 40e, children
12c.

Shows start 7-9.
HI 111 iHinn 11111 immi 11 HHI iiiii iiiiHjimum iimmliumn mini 11 mum imm

The
Showplace

of the
Thumb!

CARO,
PH. 3,7 7
LWAYJAHIT

SHOW"

Continuous
Show

Sunday ""
from 3:00

p. m.

FEIDAY AND SATURDAY NOV. 3-4

DENNIS
MORGAN

With-Dane Clark and Raymond Massey
Added: 2 Reel Comedy - Sports Short - Color Cartoon

Saturday Midnight Only

Lon Chaney in

"SON OF DRACULA"

SUN., HON., TUES., WED., THURS.
Continuous Sunday from 8:00
5—SENSATIONAL DAYS—5

NOVEMBER 5-6-7-8-9

1 The screen's most
bean-breaking fere-

1 well! Would you let
fsur own fly to the Moon?

1 The pull of gravity
: crush them deep into

«*•«•• their crash-couches as
the space-ship takes off at
32.000 feet a second.

The flyers risk death
to crawl outside the
space-ship to repair

their short-wave aerial—their
only link with Earth.

SEE Man's greatest thrill
as he finally sets foot
on the Moon!

COLOR
2 Years in the

with J O H N A R C H E R * W A R M E R A S f t E R S O N • T O M P O W E R S • D I C K W E S S O N A N D E R I N O ' B R I EH -M 0 0 R E

Produced by GEORGE PAL. .Directed by OTG PICHEL Screenplay by RIP VAN RON K EL, ROBERT HE1NLEIN and JAMES O'HANLON

Also Latest News - Color Cartoon - Varie ty Reel
NO INCREASE IN ADMISSIONS—ADULTS 44c—CHILDREN 12c

LOOK At THIS PARADE OF COMING HITS

CUNN FORD • WUU • CUUDE JtfllflS
OSCAR HOMOIKS •« ill «MC Mfflwetf
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Master Showman

Phineas T. Barnum/got his first
real start in show business by man-
aging the affairs of a remarkable
juggler who had an equally remark-
able dislike for soap and water.
Once Barnum had prevailed upon
the worthy gentleman to take a
bath, he had no trouble building
him into a popular entertainer. The
world's * greatest showman and
founder of the Barnum and Bailey
Circus, was born July 1810.

Belmont Stakes
The Belmont Stakes, the third

horse race which makes lip the
Triple Crown, is several years old-,
er than me Kentucky Derby or the
Preakness.

Hamburgers
A hamburger and bun contains

29 per cent of the working man's
daily requirements of thiamin.

The want ads are newsy, too.

Color Aids Sales
A manufacturer of brooms found

that attractive color played a large
part in tha sale of his products when
he discovered that an inferior
grade, with colorfully painted han-
dles outsold—by 3 to I~a better
quality broom with an unpainted
handle at the same price.

"Dust Bowl"
Continuous use of any imple-

ment during the fallow season win
leave the land at the end of the
season without enough cover to
keep it from blowing.

Drownings
Drownings rank third among

causes of accidental death hi the
United States, taking about 6,500
lives yearly.

Strawberry Jam
Strawberry jam should be stored

in a cool, dark place in order to
preserve its color satisfactorily.

Steel Wire
More than 85 pounds of all kinds

of steel wire were produced for
every person in the United States
In 1948, or enough to supply each
with about 2% miles of 18 gauge
wire.

Ten Dollar Bills
On the ba<£ of a ten dollar bill

is a picture of the IT. S. treasury,
but there is no picture of a build-
ing on the back of a thousand dol-
lar bill.

Glazed Chintz
chintz is easy to sew. It

is Mghtweight, so it glides through
tilt sewing machine. Yet it is firm-
ly woven and keeps its shape
through fitting and stitching.

Catting Marshmaltows
Dip scissors in hot water before

cutting marshmallows to keep
mem from sticking.

HARRY F. KELLY
FOR GOVERNOR

Harry F. Kelly, Republican candidate for governor heads a
strong team for a toiSgh term. He served overseas with dis-
tinction in World War I. He has been acclaimed nationally
for the forceful leadership he gave Michigan during his four
years as wartime governor. He is particularly recognized
as a leader in the fight against Communism and Socialism in
the past ten years. He is a team leader who will work with
the legislature and all departments of the state government.
Strong men, with known ability for each job, will make up a

^Peoples' Task Force to get things done for you.

WM. C. VANDENBERG
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

William C. Vandenberg has been
a leader in the state senate for
three terms. He has rendered vital
service as chairman of the impor-
tant State Affairs Committee. A
man dedicated to the cause oi
good government, he advocates
efficiency and economy in state
government.

VOTE REPUBLICAN

FRED M.

ALGER, Jr.
for Secretary of State

FRANK G.

MILLARD
tor Attorney General

D. HAIE

BRAKE
/or Treasurer

JOHNS.

MARTIN, Jr.
/or Auditor General

hot water

for the

•*•

For hot water on tap . . « For clean, quiet, carefree service . . . For
automatic, completely dependable water heating ,, , Be modern .. •
Go Electric!

See your DEALER or
your Edison office

Tone in EDISON EUCWIC THEATRE • 7 p. nw Mondays, WXYZ-TV

Grasshopper Control
'Methods Discussed

Poisoned Bait Erratic,
New Experiments Reveal

I Poisoned bait, used for m a n y
years, has often given erratic con-
trol of grasshoppers, the Oklahoma
agricultural experiment station re-
ports in a recent bulletin.

During the past few years, many
new chemicals have been developed
some- of which are very poisonous

[to grasshoppers. Of these, benzene

Adult grasshoppers compll-
Gate control since many acres
may become infested and adults
are not so easily killed as
nymphs.

hexachloride is especially useful
when temperatures are high and
most grasshoppers have reached
the adult age.

Insecticides which give most ef-
lective control as sprays are chlor-
dane, 1.0 to 1.5 pounds per acre;
toxaphene, 1.5 to 2.0 pounds per
acre; and parathion, 0|2 to 0.3 pound
per acre of the actual insecticidal
.material. Most effective is obtained
by spraying t h e s e on succulent
plants when the nymphs have near-
ly all hatched and are feeding. As
the season progresses, costs in-
crease and control 'decreases.

The bulletin warned care should
be taken to prevent livestock from
f ceding on plants that have been
tested with any of these chemicals.
The operator applying them should
avoid contact with them to as great
an extent as possible. The use of
masks and gloves is cheap insur-
ance.

Buying Feeder Pigs May
Prove More Profitable

Hog raisers in the future may find
it easier and more profitable to sell
their sows and buy feeder pigs al-
ready weaned, wormed, castrated,
deloused, vaccinated, and started
on feed. •

This is the long-range program of
a Wisconsin farmer whose "pig
hatchery" output cannot meet the
demand of a long list of customers.

' The Weix farm in Dane County,
1 Wisconsin, produces a special kind
1 of healthy, well-started weaning pig,
j According to nbg farmers and live-
stock authorities at the Chicago
market, this system has many ad-
vantages—among them saving of

' time in search of good boars and
J sows and their year-around main-
I tenance. This eliminates tune, work
and risk in raising pigs from farrow-

ling to weaning. It means cutting
down on expensive housing and the
elimination of guesswork about the
kind of pigs that will result in the
use of each new boar.

Unloading Corn

"Place Boards Herr

When a wagon box is full of corn
it is not necessary to pick part of
the load off before the balance can
be shoveled. When loading fhe wag-
on start at the rear and 4-hen the
box Is partly filled put in a board
at an angle, as shown in the illu-
stration. When the wagon is being
.unloaded start shoveling down the
board. It will not be necessary to
either take out the" end gate, or
pick any of the corn off. The Idea
saves much time and labor.

Farmers Rent Majority
0! Frozen Food Lockers

Eighty-nine of the 100 frozen food
locker plants active hi North Caro-
lina in 1948 started business opera-
tions during the four preceding
years. . •

About three-fourths of all lockers
were rented to farmers; there was
little difficulty in renting lockers;
plants in operation had 95 percent
of .available space rented; and two*
thirds of them were rented to capa-
city, a survey showed.

Farm Auction Sale
To settle the Estate of Roy Cranston, the following property

will be sold at auction on the premises 2 miles west and % mile
north of Ubly, oir 4 miles east, 7 miles north, 6 miles east, and Y%

*?;

north of Cass City, on • • -\ , ;

Friday, November 10
AT 1:00 P. M.

MACHINERY

McCormick-Deering Farmall H tractor
Allis-Chalmers combine M-60, new
McCormick-Deering tractor plow, 2 14-in.
McCormick-Deering1 5-ft. cut mower with

tractor hitch
9-ft. Dunham cultipacker
Double tractor disc
2-section springtooth harrow
4-section springtooth harrow, new
McCormick-Deering 13-hoe drill, fertilizer

and grass seed attachment •
McCormick-Deering 3-foar side rake
McCormiek-Deering hayloader
McCormick-Deering 2-horse cultivator
Steel wheel wagon
Wagon and flat rack
Sterling platform scales, 1000 Ibs.
Good cutter
Quantity of good used barb wire
Hay fork, rope and pulleys
Two-wheel trailer
275-gal. gas tank with rack and hose
40-ft. extension ladder
Electric fencer

!/4 h. p. electric motor .
35 steel posts, 5^ ft, and driver
50 steel posts, 4% ft.
40 four-inch tile
12% shares of Bad Axe Farmer Elevator

stock
Combine jack 10-ton house jack
Hoes, forks and shovels

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Piano and bench
Davenport ^and chair 4 rockers
Library table Desk
End tables and stands
Dining room suite Small radio
Singer sewing machine
Kitchen table and 4 chairs Sideboard
Kitchen cabinet G. E. range, new
6-ft. G. E. refrigerator, new
Horton electric washer
Steel utility cabinet 4 dressers
4 beds, springs and mattresses
4 chairs 2 sets of dishes
All cooking utensils Electric clock
Canned fruit •:-
Many other articles top numerous to men-

tion

TERMS—All sums of $10 and under, cash; over that-amount, 1 to 12 months' time
will b§ given on approved bankable notes.

James PetherS, Administrator
Arnold Copeland, Auctioneer The Pinney State Bank, Clerk

Advertise it in the Chronicle,

Auction Sale!
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction

on the premises located % mile north and 1% miles east of He-
mans, or 1 mile north and % mile west of Decker, on

Thursday, Nov. 9
at 1:00 p.m.

CATTLE

Holstein cow, 4 years old, due Dec. 5
Holstein cow, 3 years old, due Feb. 20
Holstein cow, S years old, bred Sept. 23
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred Sept. 1
Holstein cow, 3 years old, due Feb. 1
Holstein cow, 4 years old, due Jan, 1
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred Aug. 20
Holstein heifer, 2 years old, due Jan. 10
Holstein heifer, 2 years old, bred Aug. 7
Blue roan heifer, 2 years old, bred Aug. 26
Holstein heifer, 18 months old
3 Holstein bulls, 7 monthis old
Holstein heifer, 7 months old
Registered Holstein bull, White Birch

a Fernco Nick, 2 years old ' *

MACHINERY, ETC.

Model B JohnJDeere tractor with starter
and lights

John Deere 2-bottom 14-in. plows on rub-
ber

John Deere 2-row cultivator
John Deere corn binder
McCormick-Deering side delivery rake

Miller bean puller
McCormick 2-row cultivator
John Deere 2-row corn planter with fer-

tilizer attachments, nearly new
12-ft. weeder
New Idea steel bottom hay loader
MeCormick-Deering manure spreader
Stock trailer and rack, good shape
Thomas 11-hoe fertilizer drill
9-ft. single cultipacker •" ".
7-ft. double disc
John Deere 6-ft. field cultivator
McCormick-Deering 5-ft. mower, closed

gear case
Factory made rubber tired wagon and

rack, nearly new
3-section spring tooth drags, good shape
Steel land roller
Horse-drawn beet lifter
Riteway milking machine, 2 single units

complete
DeLaval cream separator
Six 10-gal. milk cans
Milk pails and strainer
Two 50-gal. oil drums

TERMS—All sums of $10 and under, cash; over that amount, 1 to 12 months' on
approved bankable notes.

ALEX BALLA, Owner
Arnold Copeland, Auctioneer The Pinney State Bajik, Clerk
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SHABBONA

Reds Score Again—
The Red Can't-Be-Beats scored

a still greater triumph last Sun-
day by more than quadrupling
their former lead over the Blue
Bound-To-Wins. Their former JLead
of 30 points increased to over ISO
points irf tEe second Sunday of a
six weeks' attendance contest in
the Shabbona Methodist Sunday

School. The Reds now have a total
of 437 points and the Blues 300,
according to the latest revised rec-
ords obtained from the contest
secretary, Everett Lefler.

The attendance at Sunday
School last Sunday also soared to
new heights of 145. It is believed
by many to be an all-time high for
attendance -at a regular Sunday
School session, and is a gain of
more than 100% over the average
pre-contest Sundays.

FIELD CULTIVATOR
FINGER-TIP CONTROL

Matches WD Tractor Power
Here's an outfit thafs hard to beat for renovating
pastures, alfalfa and lespedeza stands, for killing
grass and weeds, and for tilling summer fallow
land ... in addition to seedbed preparation.

This 8-foot field cultivator is automatically
controlled by the WD Tractor hydraulic system-
finger-tip depth control. Wheel spacing — easily
adjusted with engine power — permits setting of
wheels for stability and even penetration on
rough or rolling land; reduces "gouging" and
"scratching."

Compact design simplifies work in corners,
small areas and right up to fence lines. Heavy-
duty, all-steel construction.

Now you can have a field cultivator that is de-
signed and built for modern tractor power. Stop

i in and see it.

(fULIS-CHfllMiRS^
\^ S A L E S AND S ERV I CE J

Johnson's Hardware
Deford Phone 107F31

The Sunday School is
entered in the third annual Inter-
national .Sunday School At-
tendance contest, sponsored by
Christian Life magazine.

The W. S. C. S. will meet
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at the home of
Mrs. Edna Harris for potluck
dinner. The selection of secret
sisters' names will be made.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuhns, Miss
Dorothy Kuhns, Robt. Beith ( and
Mr. and1 Mrs. James Karr, all of
Flint, and Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Karr of Cass City were dinner
guests at the Wm.. Ward home
Sunday evening.

Local Items

NOVESTA
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pringle

visited Mrs. Pringle's cousin,
Norman Cook, in Memphis on
Sunday.
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
spent Sunda yat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Stocks in Richmond.

Mrs. Mark Hoppough and
daughter, Lindy, of Greenville
visited from Tuesday until Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Hoppouga's
aunt, Mrs. Claud Peasley.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall are
rejocing over the arrival of a
granddaughter, born Get; 30 to
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Strauss of
Royal Oak. The young lady tipped
the scales at 7 and % pounds. Re-
port too early for name.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hudson
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Spicer of Delaware. Mrs. Spicer is
a sister of Mr. "Hudson.

Mr. -and 'Mrs. Seth Spencer of
Detroit spent from Sunday until
"Wednesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Spencer. They
returned to Detroit on "Wednesday
and will then go to Florida for the
winter. .

The Novesta Church of Christ
JI] 'have their annual horn*1-com-

ing at the church on Sunday, Nov.
5 A potluek dinner will be served
atsnoon in the church "basement.
Mr Mason -oi Fine Hun will be
the speaker in the afternmm, and
special music will be giv:a. Bmidy
Msson will sing and every one will
erjoy hearing Mm.

The La-lies' Aid Society of the
Novesta Churc'i of 'Chivpt will m,ld
their regular monthly meeting at
r<ron on Thursday, "Nov. 9, in the
church basement. Ther;^ will be
election of oOcers.

FAMOUS PRODUCTS PREFERRED BY MILLIONS

"Take advantage of our everyday .low money-saving [prices
on al! of the famous nationally .advertised brands you
prefer... products that we backed by leading manu-
facturers who make possible these iasic benefitsPillsbury's

BEST
of America s great Brand Names system:

Swans Down Kellogirs
Cake Mix, pkg.

GRAPE-NUT FLAKES, 12 oz. pkg. .. 21c

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE, PREM. 8 oz. 45ci
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR,

44 oz. pkg 41c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER,

16 oz 22c
BAKER'S COCONUT, 4 oz 17c
PILLSBURY'S PIE CRUST MIX,

2 pkgs - :... 27e
g I. G. A. LIGHT AND FLUFFY CAKE

FLOUR, 44 oz. pkg. J 33c
CHEF BOY-AR-DI SPAGHETTI

DINNER ....„: „„ 39c
CHEERIOS, 8 oz. pkg 15c
RINSO, Famous for faster action

and longer lasting suds 29c
PARD DOG FOOD, 2 16-oz. cans 27c

|| SWIFTS CLEANSER, 2 cans 25c
|| MINUTE RICE, 5 oz. pkg 14c

QUAKER OATS, 3 Ib. pkg. 36c

DEL MONTE FALL ROUND-UP
• Del Monte Whole Kernel Corn, 12 oz.

vac pack 15c

i Del Monte Halves Peaches, 29-oz. can 33c

Del Monte Early Garden Peas, 17 oz.
can „ _„. 20c

Del Monte Cream Style Corn, 17 oz.
can _ 16c

Del Monte Diced Beets, 2 17-oz. cans 27c
Del Monte Pineapple Juice, 46 oz. can 41c

Sunshine Krispy Crackers, 1 Ib. box 27c
Tea Table Yellow or White Pop Corn,

10 oz. can — *_ 17c
Campbell's Tomato Soup, can . lOc
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail, 17-oz. can „,. 22c
Del Monte Catsup, 14 oz. foot. 21c
I. G. A. Whole Kernel Corn, 2 17-oz.

cans •„_..„ 29c

L G. A. Jellit, 3 pkgs. 19c |

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TEXAS ORANGES OR

GRAPEFRUIT, 5 Ib. bag 39c
EMPEROR GRAPES, Ib., 15c
YAMS, 4 Ibs -._ 29c
POTATOES, U. S. NO. 1, pk 35c
MICHIGAN NO. 1 CRANBERRIES,

1 Ib. cello 15c

ECONO TRIM MEATS
RING BOLOGNA, Ib '. 45c
FRESH BUTT PORK ROASTS, Ib 51c
SLAB BACON, Ib : 55c ]
FRESH SIDE PORK, Ib 41c I

i f - 4- H

SWIFT'S PICNICS, Ib 39c

I. G. A. Red Kidney Beans, 20 oz. can lOc
Surf, Ig. pkg _ 29c
Lux Soap Beauty Chest deal, 6 bars .. 69c
Cousin's Dog Meal, 5 Ib. bag _ 58c
Beechnut Baby Food, 2 jars 21c

G. B. DUPUIS

Miss Fleeta Miles visited at the
home of her sister and brother-in-
law in Brown City over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Baerwolf of
Pigeon spent Saturday night and
Sunday at the Ernest Ferguson
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lorentzen
and daughters, Jean and Marlene,
of Davison called an relatives here
Saturday and attended the
Buehrly-Satory wedding in the
afternoon.

Mrs, Harry Falkenhagen, Mr.
and Mrs. John West, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jetta and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Bottghton attended the
Eastern Star installation at
Decker "Wednesday evening of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tuckey and
Mrs. Ray Boughton were in Ponti-
ac Thursday where Mrs. Tuckey
and Mrs. Boughton visited"" their
mother, in a hospital. Mrs.
Coulter received a broken hip in a
recent fall.

Rev. and Mrs. Howard Watkins
and children, Eileen, Marilyn and
Marvin, are leaving this week end
for a two-week vacation in Flori-
da. Harry Leland Watkins, an-
other 'son, will remain, in Cass
City as he does not care to mass
school.

Mrs. Manley Asher and Mrs.
Alden Asher entertained at a etea
Monday in honor of Mrs. Wm, Mc-
Webb of Flushing. Mrs. McWebb,
who was, a house guest at the
home of her sister-in-law, Miss
Mary McWebb, returned home
Tuesday.

Public
Auction
of Army and
Navy Surplus

_AT_—^^^f%. JL •"•*•

Huron County Fair Grounds,
Bad Axe

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER.. 4
All day and evening1.

Ernest J. Wooster, Prop.
Bay Port Phone 3771

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm were at
St. Helens Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allard of
Flint spent the week end with Mrs.
Jos. Balkwell and Miss Betty
Agar.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Heath and
son, Rickey, of Bay City were
callers of friends and relatives in
Cass City .Sunday.

/Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley en-
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Anderson and Mr, and Mrs.
Walter Hoffmeyer of Detroit.

Mrs. Arthur Little visited at the
Harry DeNoyelles home at Col-
wood Sunday. Mrs. DeNoyelles,
aunt of Mrs. Little, has been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Graham re-
ceived word Monday of the arrival
of another grandchild, Paul
Duncan Bottrell, born early that
day, Oct. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Bottrell. The baby weighed 7 Ibs.
and 12 oz. This is the third child
born to the Bottrells, all boys.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Koch'were Capt. and
Mrs. Robert E. Richards from
Binghamton, N. Y. Capt. Richards
and Stanley were comrades in
Italy during World War II.

Sixteen pupils of the Ferguson
school were entertained at a Hal-
loween party Friday evening by
Ronald Ferguson at the Ernest
Ferguson hdme.

Mrs. Harry Falkenhagen, Mrs.
Chas. Newbery, Mrs. Alice Reagh
and Mrs. Alex Greenleaf attended
the Eastern Star installation at
Caro Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Avenall of
Millington and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Barns and son of Ortonville
were guests at the Wm., Anker
home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Ball' and
daughter and Mrs. Ernest Fergu-
son and son, Ronald, spent Sunday
in Pontiac and visited at the John
Highlen and Harold Ferguson
homes.

Mrs. Paul Auslander of Flint
received word of the death of her
brother-in-law, Rev. Robert
Stephenson of Fort Lauderdale,
Pla., in a hospital in Henderson-
ville, N. C. He was 69. Mr.
Stephenson was a'-former Metho-
dist minister at Shabbona. His
wife, Emma Auslander Stephen-
son, passed away March 12, 1942.
Services were held at First Metho-
dist Church, St. Charles, where he
was pastor for 12 years.

Guests from Saturday until
Monday morning in the Don
Lorentzen home were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Kalmbach of Chelsea. Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Tesho and family were
also Sunday dinner guests.
• Richard Lebioda took part in
the. battle of Seoul, Korea, and in
subsequent battles, according to a
letter received Oct. 26 by his
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Lebioda. This was the first
mail from Richard since early, in
August. He counts himself lucky
as many of his close buddies were
killed. A soldier who neither
smokes nor drinks, he missed can-
dy which he could not obtain over
there. The letter was written while
he was on a boat en route to an
undisclosed destination. He has
been made a Pfc. and his address
is as follows: Pfc. Richard S.
Lebioda, R. A. 16318838, Co. A,
32nd Inf. Regt., APO' c/o P. M.,
San Francisco, Calif.

am sftiui jo
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Missouri River
The Missouri river's water flows

from 10 states and drains one-sixth
of the U. S. total land area.

November
\ \

HAMILTON OR A BULOVA
on our lay-away plan

VOTE

ICAN
Harry P. Kelly—Governor

Wm. C. Vandenberg—-Lt. Governor

D. Hale Brake—State Treasurer

Frederick M, Alger—Secretary of
State

John B. Martin—Auditor General

Prank Millard—Attorney General

Allison Gireen—Representative Tus-
cola Co.

Preeland Sugdeh—Drain Commis-
sioner

Fred Mathews—County Clerk

Arthur Willets—Treasurer

Ernest Luder—Register of Deeds

George Jeffries—Sheriff

Adolphus P. Decker—State Senator Chauncey Furman—-Prosecutor
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The chairman of the central
committee was receiving reports
from the country committees.

"Things never looked better for
a clean sweep for the Republican
ticket than they do this fall," re-
ported one county Warwick. "It's

: dollars to doughnuts that we'll ev-
en elect the candidate for judge of

!probate."
"What makes that so impor-

tant?" the chairman asked.
"Well, you see the Democrats

put up -la man who had only one
arm several years ago and we've
never' been -able to overcome the
appeal of that empty sleeve. But
he's our meat this, time, boys. We
Republicans have nominated a
man who is paralyzed from his
neck up!"

SOME CHEEK!

As Number I Vacation Lure
Uncle , Sam's national park sys

tern expects to play host to 13 mil
lion tourists this Season. That is tc
say, one out of every dozen Ameri-
cans.

Most popular of the scenic at-
tractions offered are the mountain
reservations which alone look Eoi
almost eight million sightseers.

Judging by 1949 records, more
than a million visitors will journey
through the Great Smoky and
Shenandoah sections of the Appa
lachian mountain chain, while
Acadia national park in Maine will
draw about a half million to enjoy
t h e -rugged granite beauty oJ
Mount Desert island.

j For the rest of the mountain va-
; cationers it will be westward ho.
j The big drawing cards there, in
' order of popularity, are the na-
i tional parks of Rocky mountain,

Colorado; Yellowstone in Wyoming,
j Montana and Idaho; Mount Rain-

ier, Washington; • Yosemite, Call-
* forma; Glacier,. Montana; Lassen
' Volcanic, California; Grand Teton,
i Wyoming, and Big Bend, Texas.
1 Official figures disclose, how-
. ever, that the mountains have not

always been, as popular as they
are now. During horse-and-buggy
days of the century's first decade,
the American people seemed to
prefer the milder attractions ot
such spas as Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, and Platt national park in
southern Oklahoma.

The reputed medicinal value of
I the government - controlled Hot
j Springs waters drew more visitors

than all the national parks com-
' bined in 1910. But, as President
Taft pointed out at the time, Yel-
lowstone national park was then
the only park—among the nation's
many "wondrous manifestations of
nature"—that was adequately pre-
pared to accommodate the public.

"I told you you might*" kiss my
hand, but you kissed my lips, too!
Hpw dare you?"

"Oh, a hand-to-mouth existence
is good enough for me!"

Diplomacy
"I've decided on a name for the

baby," said the expectant mother.
"I shall call her Minerva."

The young husband didn't care
very much for her selec^on but,
being a tactful fellow, was far too
wise to object verbally.

"Fine," he agreed. "That's a
beautiful name. The first girl I
ever loved was - illed Minerva,
and the name revives happy mem-
ories."

There was a brief pause, then:
"We'll call her Lucy Jane; I think
I like that better," said the young
wife.

Lemon-Ade

George Ade had finished his aft-
er-dinner speech at a gathering of
notables, and when he had seated
himself *a well-known lawyer who
was also an amateur wit, rose,
shoved his hands deep into his
trousers* pockets, as was his habit
and laughingly inquired of those
present:

"Doesn't It strike the company
as a little unusual that a profes-
sional humorist should be funny?"

When the laugh had subsided,
Ade drawled out:

"Doesn't it strike the company
as a little unusual that a lawyer
should have his hands In his own
pockets?**

QUITE A SWITCH

"What do you think of this new
slacks vogue?"

"It proves that there is nothing
new under the sun. Just about the
. t ime the Chinese women are
changing from trousers to skirts,
ours are changing from skirts to
trousers."

Cut That Out
It was the first wedding cere-

mony for the young minister and
:he was almost as bashful and em-
'barrassed as the young couple be-
fore him. In a brave effort to
round out the affair, the minister
stammered:

"It's all over now. Go and sin IT-
.more!"

SOUND AND FURY
A Scotch minister;in a strange

parish, wishing to know what
his people thought of his preach-
ing, questioned the beadle;

"What do they say of Mr.-r-?"
(his predecessor).

"Oh," said the beadle, "they
say he's not sound."

"What do they say of the new
minister?" (himself).

"Oh, they say he's all sound!"

The winner never quits-^the
quitter never wins.

Peters

O

Natural Childbirth Methods
Questioned by Doctors

| The belief that primitive women
had less pain and difficulty in child-

1 birth than do modern women is a
"myth."

Doctors have questioned that
some procedures of "natural" child-
birth are compatible .with the best
interest of either mother of child.

Extravagant claims have been
made recently which suggest that
labor really is not painful or that it
is painful but that the pain is psy-
chologically necessary for t h e
mother.

Some persons may hold both
views, although they seem to be
mutually contradictory. There are
no factual.data to support these no-
tions.

There is a current myth which
states that primitive women have
babies with greater ease and iess
pain than do modern women. Ex-
amination of the anthropologic lit-
erature (natural history of man-
kind) shows that there is .absolute-
ly no factual basis for this notion.
There are no data which suggests
that pain during labor is an arti-
ficial product of culture and civil-
ization.

• During the past two decades, the
maternal mortality rate in this
country has become one fifth of that
observed at the beginning of this
period. Modern obstetrics has par-
ticipated in many recent advances,
such as chemotherapy (principally
use of the sulfa and antibiotic
drugs) and blood transfusions,
which are based on scientific facts
and have definitely been important
in the improved care of mother and
child.

By Richard Hill Wilkinson

RION DIDN'T look like a de-
tective. He realized this for a

fact when the girl with the chestnut
brown hair came up and spoke to
him.

"You're Orion Peters, aren't you?
Mrs. Keith* told me. I'm June In-
galls. It's going to be a gorgeous

wedding, d o n' t
you think? Have
you s e e n
swimming
yet?"

Summary of
Arguments on 'No'
Vote on Proposal 4

To decide how to cast your vote
on Proposal 4, line up the advan-
tages of yellow oleo on one side
and the disadvantages on the
other and then weigh them care-
fully to .see which will have the
greatest effect on you as a citizen
of Michigan.

This is the advice of the Dairy
Action League of Michigan, which
is spearheading1 the drive for a
"No" vote on Proposal 4.

The only advantage offered by
yellow oleo, the Dairy Action

pool League points put, is that it will
look like butter. The only ones
who will really benefit from this

the

Orion knew at
once because of her easy infor-
mality she had mistaken him for.
one of the guests. And suddenly he
decided to go on with the game.

"Hello," he said cheerfully. "It's
nice to see you again. No, I haven't
seen the pool. Is it new? Shall we
go look at it together?"

They went and looked at it. In
fact they swam in it. .

They stayed near the pool for
almost two hours. At the end of
that time Orion came to two de-
cisions. First, he decided that
the girl was the loveliest, most
beautiful creature he'd ever
known. Second, he decided he
was a fool. At first this business
of pretending- to be a guest
smacked of a lark. Now it was
different. He was falling in love.
He went back to his room and

changed into his tux. He'd have to
go down and keep his eyes on things
and avoid June Ingalls, if he could.

He took up a station within ob-
servation distance of the table
where the gifts were placed and
acted as much like a guest as he
knew how. June was not among the
crowd that milled around the living
room. He was convincing himself
that he was glad of this, when a
feminine voice behind him said:

"Why, Mr. Peters, you're stand-
Ing here like a statue. I mean,
shouldn't we dance, or something?"

"I'm dreadfully sorry," he said.
"I hurt my ankle in the pool this
afternoon. I'm .afraid dancing's out,
for me."

"Oh, how wretched! Is there any-
thing I can do? I mean, oughtn't
you to see a doctor, or something?"

JUST T H E N Orion's desperate
glance fell on the table where

lay the gifts. There was a man ways. pirstf the~ price of yellow

advantage are the oleo manu-
facturers who can charge a higher
price for their product if it is
colored yellow.

There can. be no doubt that the
price of .yellow oleo will be raised
those in favor of a "No" vote de-
clare, since that is the only way in
which oleo .manufacturers can re-
coup the huge sums of-money they
poured into Michigan for the cam-
paign. The size of these campaign
expenditures by out-of-state oleo
manufacturers were recently
brought to public attention by
State Representative Alpheus
Decker who called for an investi-
gation of them at the next session
of the Legislature.

Tlie only question involved in
Proposal 4 is one of color—a single
color, yellow, the Dairy Action
League points out. There are no
taxes or license fees whatsoever
involved because there have never
been any state taxes on oleo in
Michigan. In addition, the claim
by the put-of-state oleo monopoly
that a yellow oleo in Michigan will
eliminate the mixing bowl is ex-
tremely misleading because the
oleo manufacturers have them-
selves already eliminated the mix-
ing bowl by introducing the color
squeeze bag. This bag, oleo manu-
facturers advertise, allows the
consumer to color oleo at home in
"a few seconds."

In contrast to yellow oleo's one
advantage of looking like butter,
opponents of .the'yellow imitation
dairy product explain that ex-
perience in other states which now
allow yellow oleo shows an im-
mediate disadvantage which hits
the consumer's pocketbook in two

posal 4 has been adroitly side-
stepped by most major political
candidates, a number of prominent
Michigan citizens have voiced
their opposition to yellow oleo in
strong terms. State Representa-
tive Alpheus Decker of Deckerville
has called for a legislative in-
vestigation of the vast sums of
money spent by the out-of-state
oleo monopoly to influence Michi-
gan citizens on this question. ,

W, G. Armstrong,'Master of- the
Michigan Grange, said that "Mich-
igan's Imitation Butter Law' as it
now stands is not a discriminatory
law but a' protective one."

Ernest L. Anthony, Dean of the
College of Agriculture of Michigan
State College, called for a "No"
vote on Proposal 4 because "the
real and most important issue is
whether the vegetable fats used in
oleo, and produced outside this
state largely in the Cotton .South,
are to be allowed to replace the
animal fats such as butterfat as
•now produced by our Michigan
farmers."

C. L. Brody, Executive Secre-
tary of the Michigan Farm
Bureau, has urged a "No" vote on
Proposal 4 because it's an issue in-
volving the future of a $2,375,000,-
000 investment in dairy cows,
barns and other facilities!

CASS CITY MARKETS

November 2, 1960.
Buying price:

Beans 7.00
Soy beans .... 2.17
Light red kidney beans 7.50
Dark red kidney beans 7.50
Light cranberries •. 7.00
Yellow eye beans 7.00

Grain
Wheat, No. 2, mixed bu 1.87
Oats, bu I. 1 76
Eye, bu —.... 1.22
Malting barley, cwt '. 2.25
Buckwheat, cwt - 2.00
Corn, bu 1.36

Livestock
Cows, pound 14 .19
Cattle, pound 19 .24
Calves, pound 34
Hogs, pound ,. 19

Poultry
Rock hens .24
Rock springers 30 .32
Leghorn springers 22
Leghorn hens „ 18
Old roosters ;... .15

Produce
Butterfat .59
Eggs, large white, doz , 48
Eggs, brown, doz .46
Pullet eggs 25

recreation chairman, Norman
Peck. The meeting was adjourned
and refreshments were served and
games played.

Geraldine Warner, ^Reporter.

Before Crossing
Grade crossing tip: Figure the

loss before you cross.

BOWLING
City Bowling League.

Team standings: Hunt 21, Bartz
18, Dillman IB,, Musall 14, Fritz 14,
Reid 13, Auten 13, Johnson 13,
Huff 12, Juhasz 12, Landon 12,
Galloway 11.

Team high three games—Hunt
2367, Bartz 2324, Galloway 2316.

Team high single game: Juhasz
806, Hunt 805, 805, Galloway 804.

Individual high three games: JR.
Musall 588, V. Galloway 528, F.
Reid 519, H. Wooley 514, P. De-
Blois 505, W. Wood 504, J. Hub-
bard 503, M. B. Auten 502, ST.
Dewey 500.

• Individual high single game: R.
Musall 208, 204, H. Wooley 202, J.
Juhasz 200.

High ten averages: R. Musall
191, C. Hunt 176, G. Landon 173,
H. Wooley 173, G. Dillman 170, G.
Galloway 170, F. Reid 169, F.
Kruger 166, L. Bartz 166, J.
Juhasz 164.

DEFORD

The Novesta Community 4-H
Club held its monthly meeting at
the home of Eldon Field. Plans
were made to attend the 4-H
Achievement at Murray Hall in
Wahjamega on Nov. 8. An election
of officers was held. They are as
follows: President, Lanore Peck;
vice president, Marilyn McCarthy;
secretary, Ed. Nemeth; treasurer,
Jeanne Field; reporter, Geraldine
Warner; pianist, Carolyn Chapin;

standing at one end talking to a
woman. The woman had a fan,
which she maneuvered skillfully.
Behind its ruffled folds the man to

-whom she was talking suddenly
darted out a hand, scooped up some-
thing on the table, and thrust it be-
neath the tails of his coat.

Orion came back to earth with a
.jolt. He started toward the man,
who was moving through the crowd
toward the terrace door. He caught
up with the fellow just as they got
outside
him.

and fell into step beside

"All right," said Orion when they
reached the end of the terrace.

& Finds Ancient Skeleton
The skeleton of an ancient

Aleutian' woman, excavated by an
army air forces chaplain on the
island of Architka, Aleutian islands,
has been presented to the Pennsyl-
vania state college. Capt. Cecil
C. Cowder, of Bigler, Pa., said he
excavated, the skeleton while he
was stationed at Shenya air force
base. The body had been buried in
an ancient "kitchen mitten," a re-
fuse heap, at a depth of five feet.
With it were a large number of
bone harpoons, several bone fish
hook shanks, stone blades, a bird,
a fish, and numerous pieces of
hard bone and rough stone which
probably were intended for use in
the future life. The harpoons had
been deliberately broken and then
placed carefully on top of the' body.

When Cats Were Guarded
Cats, valuable mousers from time

immemorial, had a ceiling price in
Wales during the 10th century. The
price list was issued by the Welsh
king, Howel the Good. It provided
that a newborn- kitten rated one
pence, an inexperienced one, two-
pence, and a cat with a mouse al-
ready to its credit, fourpence. The
cats that guarded the royal granary
were especially protected. Anyone
convicted of killing a feline rat cat-
cher, had to pay a fine of a ewe
sheep with her lamb and fleece.

Limit Opium Production
The world's four principal opium-

producing countries—India, Iran,
Turkey, and Yugoslavia — recently
agreed to limit their opium produc-
tion to the quantity required for
medical and scientific purposes on-
ly. It was recommended that opi-
um . production should be made a
monopoly of the governments and
that an international selling and
purchasing agency be created which
would deal only with government
monopolies

"You cannot be happy unless you
make others happy.

oleo rises and^then the- price of
milk rises. • -.\ •

Yellow -oleo, prices in some cities
have shot up»as'high as 57 cents a
pound, they'point out. On top of
this, white -oleo, the "poor man's,
spread," is* taken off the market
so the public is forced to buy the
higher priced-yellow product.

The increase in milk prices re-
sults from a scarcity of milk due
to dairy farms being forced out of
business because of loss of their
butter markets. An example of
how this can happen can be found
in Canada right now. Canada
legalized yellow oleo a year *ago
and as a result the Ministers of
Agriculture are currently faced
with a shortage of milk in many
major cities this coming winter.

The prospect of eventual
economic damage to every citizen
is an even more serious disad-
vantage than- higher oleo prices
and higher milk prices, the Dairy
Action League explains. There are
132,000 dairy farms in the state—
each a small business which had
an average gross income of only
about $2,000 last year. Loss of
their butter market to an out-of-
state, big business monopoly would
be disastrous to small business
enterprises like these. If any of

Mrs. Buniack Died
Wed. at Kingston

Funeral services for Mrs.
Angeline Buniack, who died at the

| home of her son, John, in Kingston
Township Wednesday morning,
will be held at the Wilmot Catholic
Church at 10 o'clock Saturday
morning, the Kev. John Bozek of-
ficiating. Interment will be in the
church cemetery.

Rosary services for Mrs.
Buniack will be held at' the
Douglas Funeral • Home at , 7:80
Friday evening.

Mrs. Buniack, who was born in
I Poland 77 years ago, is survived
jby her son, five grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren.

»»»mi»in»nmmtm«
Marlette Livestock
Sales Company

Market report
Monday, Oct. 30, 1950

Top veal .'. 36.00-39.50
Fair to good 30.00-35.00
Seconds —.27.50-30.00
Common 24.00-27,00
Culls 18.00-22.50
Deacons L.._2.00-34.60
Best butcher

cattle .....26.00-28.50
Medium 24.00-26.00
Common 20.00-23.00
Feeders, by Ib 18-00-27.50
Best butcher1

bulls 23.00-25.50
Medium .20.00-23.00
Common 18.50-20.00
Stock bulls -.75.00-142.50
Best butcher

cows 19.00-21.50
Medium .17.50-19.00
Cutters 15.00-17.00
Canners 10.00-14.00
Best lambs :...26.00-28.25
Common . ™ 23.00-25.00
Ewes 6.00-13.50
Straight hogs 18.50-20.25
Heavy —16.00-17.00
Roughs 12.00-14.00

"MYCINS"
ADD GROWTH

POWER

MADE WITH
YOUR OWN GRAIN

Bring in your corn and oats and we'll
make you a top-quality, low-cost laying
feed with Pillsbury's special formula.
Pfflsbury's Best Laying Concentrate with
APF Supplement containing "Mycins" bal-
ances your grains ... gives you a mighty
good feed sit an economical figure. Let us
show you how to feed your layers for top
production with the smallest cash outlay.
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Orion decided that the girl
was the loveliest, most beauti-
ful creature he'd ever known.

"Take it easy and you won't get
hurt. You're under arrest."

The man looked at him quick-
ly. Orion didn't have time to
lift his arms in defense. Some-
thing struck him a terrible blow
on the head. He swayed, caught
himself, glimpsed the thief
racing down the steps.
Orion anticipated the direction of

the man he was chasing by leaping
the fish pond and making a flying
tackle at the fellow
went down in a heap.

When he opened his eyes there
was a crowd of people around. He
heard snatches of conversation and
guessed that the thief had been
captured and everybody thought
that he, Orion, was quite a hero.
Then he knew that his head was
pillowed on something soft. He saw
a face bending over him.

"Well, that settles it, I guess," he
grinned. "Now you know. But I'm
not really a detective. I go to law
school nights and detect days and
week-ends."

"It doesn't make a particle of
difference," June told him. "I'm
Mrs. Keith's secretary. She asked
me to see that you were looked out
for. Can I help it if you thought I
was a guest? And now that you
know the truth, I suppose you don't
like me any more?"

"Suppose," said Orion, "you let
me ask a question."

She agreed and he asked it and
she blushed as she saidr "yes."

them fail, it will ultimately affect

Be a safe driver—be always on
the alert for the unusual.

. , -v

I all the other .people in the state's
dairy business and there are some
600,000 such people. Actually, one
out of every six families in Mich-
igan is dependent on the dairy
business for all or a portion of its
income.

If the purchasing power of all
these people is sharply reduced
through loss of a market for but-
ter, it will mean that they must
buy less goods of all kinds from
the merchants and manufacturers
of the state. The final result will
be that the merchants and manu-
facturers and all their employees
will have their purchasing power
cut because they are selling less
and eventually the prosperity of
every Michigan citizen will be af-
fected.

After studying the one ad-
vantage and the many disad-
vantages of yellow oleo, all far-
sighted citizens of Michigan will
vote "No1* on Proposal 4 and ask
all their friends to vote "No" too,
the Dairy Action League spokes-
men declare.

There is, incidentally, no opposi-
tion to white oleo in Michigan.
Farm organizations, women's
groups, consumer groups, civic
organizations and others who are
against yellow oleo do not oim<^
the white product or the practice
of coloring it at. home. Their only
opposition is directed at the com-
mercially colored oleo which tbey
feel is nothing more than an at-
tempt by a big business monopoly
to increase its profits by fooling
the public with an imitation
product made to resemble the
original product so closely that the
two cannot be told apart.

While any declaration on Pro-

Pillsbury's Best

HYING CONCENTRATE, >» r . .-—. /•'•*. ^^

The Farm Produce Company
Cass City, Michigan

HULIEN'S
"The Home of Fine Shoes and Clothing"

Hunting Contest
$25.00 IN PRIZES

Deer
1—$20.00 in merchandise for heaviest deer.

2—$5.00 in merchandise for lightest deer.

1—Hunting license must be purchased at our store.

2—Deer hunters must present official weight slips.

3—In case of ties, prizes will be equally divided.

BE SURE TO ENTER

THIS CONTEST.
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Candlelight Satin Worn by Ubly Bride

TEMECULA, CALIF. — The re-
mote, wilderness ranch* of Earle
Stanley Gardner, famed creator of
fiction's lawyer - detective Perry
Mason, is literally a fiction fac-
tory where Gardner and a battery
of secretaries turn out whodunits
almost as fast as avid fans can
consume them.

The 60-year old Gardner is re-
puted by Publisher's Survey to, be
the world's most widely - read
author. His books have sold over
40 million copies, exclusive of
translations ' to' 13 languages.' He
has written 65 novels and 63 . of
them have been published. Since
he usually has at least two in pro-
cess, these figures are subject to
change overnight.

Gardner's Rancho del Paisano
sprawls at the foot of . a mountain

1 range, its dozen buildings shaded
by mountain oaks. In the distance,
snowy peaks arise from the vast,
semi-arid expanse of Riverside
county's cattle country.

The nearest telephone is" in the
hamlet of Temuecula^ eight miles
away. Telegrams wind up at Elsi-
nore, 27 miles distant, to be relayed
by phone ,to a tiny roadside cafe in
TemecuJa. A waitress takes them
down with a pencil and ruled tablet
and an Indian runs them out to the

, Gardner ranch—if an Indian hap-
pens to be around.

Center of Activity
The mail, only direct means of

communication, arrives at 11 a.m.
and goes out at 1 p.m. Despite its
sleepy setting, the ranch is a center
of furious activity all day long, but
in this two hour' period the pace
really becomes frantic. Guests are
politely shunted aside while Gard-
ner dictates at top speed those re-
plies that can't wait.

So heavy is his correspondence
that the little Temecula post office
has been advanced two grades in
the official postal hierarchy. *

Gardner is a sturdy, hearty man
of intense energy and remarkable
mental agility. He can, and does,
work on two novels, a radio script,
a couple of short stories, an article
and "The Court of Last Resort" all
in the same day. The "court" Is a
current project in which Gardner
and associated criminologists in-
vestigate cases of men convicted on
circumstantial or incomplete evi-
dence. Three men have been re-
leased from life inlprisonment as a
result of the "court" activity.

Was Lawyer 20 Years
For nearly 20 years Gardner was

an attorney in Oxnard and Ventura,
Calif., until practicing law by day
and writing by night became too
arduous. He sold the first two Per-
ry Mason novels, "The Case of the
Velvet Claws" and "The Case of the
Sultry Girl," in 1933.' The first was
written in three and a half days.

Thereafter new Perry Masons is-
sued steadily, at least one a year
for several years. Later he averaged
four a year. Besides the Mason sto-
ries. Gardner writes the "D.A." se-
ries and, under the name of A. A.
Fair, the' Bertha , Cool and Donald-
Lam mysteries.

—Photo by Hearsch .Portrait Studio.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gracey.

Co-Eds Are Given Hint
-To Let

Red, yellow, pink and white
dahlias decorated the altar of the

. St. John's Catholic Church in Ubly
when 'the beautiful wedding,
solemnized by Rev, Stanley Kilar,
united in marriage, Genevieve
Morell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Isadora Morell of Ubly, and Ro-
land Gracey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theo. Gracey of Cass City. About
300 relatives and friends witnessed
the double ring ceremony.

As the bride approached the al-
tar on the arm of her father, she
was wearing a candlelight satin
gown, which was styled with a
Peter Pan collar and a tight-
fitting bodice, , which was com-
pleted with satin covered buttons
down the front to the waistline.
Tiers of lace ruffles which started*
at the padded hipline and led down
the'side''and 'around the bottom,
completed the long chapel train.
She wore her sister's finger-tip
veil which was held in place by a
rhinestone coronet and carried a
bouquet of white gardenias,
fastened with satin streamers and
long strands of pearls.

Bernice Morell was maid of
honor for her sister. She was at-
tired in a gown of rose beige
satin, styled with a panel of lace
ruffles down the front and around
the bottom. A cape was worn over
the shoulders. An old-fashioned
bonnet which tied under the chin,
and gloves completed the costume.
She carried an arm bouquet of yel-
low bebe chrysanthemums.

Jean Peruski, cousin of the
bride, wore yellow and Jaroiett
Morell,' also a cousin of the bride,
was in green. Eosann Morell,

MADISON, WIS.—A visiting so-
ciology' professor gave University of
Wisconsin students some pointers
for choosing husbands and wives.
The speaker was Dr, Judson Lahdis,
sociology professor at Michigan
State college. He spoke in the "ma-
jor in marriage" lecture series
sponsored by the YMCA and
YWCA.

Landis said that "it" was' not
nearly so important a criterion as-
most students supposed, but he
admitted that he couldn't define
"it." "You all know what I mean,"
he said.

The professor advised the coeds
to let the man do the pursuing, and
told the men students to "be care-
ful of career women."

He suggested that parental ap-
proval, similarity of religion and
outlook, adjustability. and emotion-
al maturity were sound basis for
happy marriages.

Chamber of Commerce Man
Has Own 'Leg9 Problem

REYNOSA, MEXICO. - Roy
Rendon probably worries more
about U.S. women's legs than any
man in Mexico.

Roy personally thinks they're all
right but officially he's against
them.

He's chamber of commerce man-
ager of this lusty Mexican border

• town, through which yearly pass
thousands of American women
tourists.

The trouble comes because the
Yankee girls like to let their hair
down and wear shorts when they
go into the sunny land of manana.

In Reyncs'a, wofnen in shorts
don't attract any more attention
than in Syracuse, N. Y. But in in-
terior Mexico—for instance Mon-
terrey—it's different.,

Nice women don't wear shorts in
Monterrey. Only the painted qnes
would think of it and they wouldn't
dare.

But U. S. girls saunter the streets
of Monterrey with lots of their
anatomy showing.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

niece of the bride, was dressed in
blue, and Bernice Dropeski, friend
of the bride in pink. Their gowns
were styled identically as that of
the maid of honor and they carried
arm bouquets of white bebe
chrysanthemums.

The bride presented the girls
with tatted - . handkerchiefs, the
same color as their dresses'.

Richard K.rug, friend of the
groom, was best man. Other
groomsmen were Harold Spa%el,
Elmer Krubacki and Enoch Osen-
toski.

Mrs. Wm. Deachin played the
wedding march, and George
Peruski sang "Ave Maria" and
when the bride offered her bouquet
to the Blessed Mother he sang
"Mother at Thy Feet I'm
Kneeling.'

A reception and dinner was held
at the St. •John's .""Sail'for" .about
600 guests. The bride's table was
centered with a four-tiered square
wedding cake, topped with a musi-
cal ornament of a miniature bride
and groom and weddirig bells
which played "Here Comes the
Bride." Candles and flowers com-
pleted the table decorations.

Both the bride's and groom's
mothers wore dresses of aqua-
marine crepe with brown acces-
sories. Their corsages were of pink
carnations.

When Mr. and Mrs. Gracey left
on a wedding trip to Canada, the
bride was wearing a gray dress-
maker suit, with green accessories
and a corsage of white carnations.

The bride is a graduate of Ubly
High School and of Detroit Busi-
ness School. The groom is a grad-
uate of Ubly High School.

made wholly or in part out of any
fat, oil or oleaginous substance or
compound thereof, not produced
from unadulterated milk or cream
from the same, which shall be in
imitation of yellow butter pro-
duced from pure unadulterated
milk or cream of the same/ and
which could not be lawfully trans-
ported or sold in interstate com-
merce under the Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act:

Provided that nothing in this, act
shall be construed to prohibit
the manufacture or sale 6f either
yellow colored or uncolored oleo-
margarine in a separate and dis-
tinct form, and in such manner as
will advise the consumer of its real
character, which shall have been
manufactured in accordance with
the Federal definition and stan$-
ard of identity for oleomargarine,
as fixed by regulations promul-
gated by the Federal Security
Administrator of the United
States of America, pursuant to the
provisions of Section 401 of the
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act, as amended."

Strawberry Preserves
The color and flavor of strawber-,

ries are easily destroyed by heat-
so, when making preserves, cook
the berries only a short time.
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I THERE IS A I
| REASON! |

1 KING EDWARD 1
| CIGARS |
| Are the |
I "WORLD'S LARGEST f

I SELLER" |

| Buy some today. |
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I<ife is Better With iSutter
e

Everyone prefers Butter to a Colored Imitation. Aside from the deceit and fraud
which would result from permitting yellow oleomargarine to be sold in this
state, every thinking voter wants ta f

KEEP MICHIGAN PROSPEROUS
Butter is the foundation on which Michigan's two and one quarter billion dollar
dairy industry is built. If the "butterleggers" undermine that foundation—the
whole structure is in jeopardy.

Dairying is the state's greatest source of agricultural income and agricul-
ture is Michigan's second largest industry.

Let us not expose that great industry to iznderminmg by selfish out-state
interests .whose only concern is making more money for themselves. If we allow
yellow oleomargarine to invade the butter market it invites cheap imitations of
other dairy products to follow suit

PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST FRAUD-
PROTECT YOUR STATE'S PROSPERITY

Vote NO on PROPOSAL 4
on Election Day—NOT* 7

And BE SURE TO VOTE

This appeal is made by the more than 15000 Michigan Dairy
Farmers who are members of the non-profit cooperative *

MICHIGAN MILE PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

Four Proposed Amendments
To Go Before Electors

Four proposed amendments to
the state constitution will be sub-
mitted to Michigan electors at the
November election. They are:

. Proposal No. 1. _
Proposed amendment to the con-

stitution relative to the elective
franchise.

A Joint Resolution of the 1949
Legislature proposing an amend-
ment to section 1, article 3 of the
state constitution relative to the
elective franchise by deleting all
reference to a person of foreign
birth who had declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen 2 years
and 6 months prior to the 8th day
of November, 1894, and had not
completed naturalization prior to
January 1, 19%4, and to change the
residence requirement of electors
in any city or township from 20 to
30 days.

Proposal No. 2.
Proposed amendment to the

Constitution providing for the
borrowing of money and issuing of
bonds.

A Joint Resolution' proposing an
amendment to article 10 of the
constitution of the state of Michi-
gan by adding thereto a new seer
tion 24, to read as follows:

Sec. 24. The state may borrow
not to exceed $65,000,000.00 to
plan, acquire, construct and equip
hospitals for the mentally ill and
epileptics, and training schools for
mental defectives and the tuber-
culosis hospitals and issue bonds
pledging the full faith and credit
of the state, on such terms as shall
be provided by law.

Proposal No. 3.
Proposed Amendment to the

Constitution relative to subversion.
A Joint Resolution proposing an

amendment to article 2 of the

constitution of the state of Mich-
igan by adding thereto a new sec-
tion 22, to read as follows:

Sec. 22. Subversion shall consist
of any act, or advocacy of any act,
intended to overthrow the form of
government of the United States
or the form of government of this
state, as established by this con-
stitution and as guaranteed by sec-
tion 4 of article 4 of the constitu-
tion of the United States of Amer-
ica, by force or violence or by any
unlawful means.

Subversion is declared to be a
crime against the state, punishable
by any penalty provided by law.

Subversion shall constitute an
abuse of the rights secured by sec-
tion 4 of this article, and the rights
secured thereby shall not be valid
as a defense in any trial for sub-
version.

Proposal No. 4.

Petition for a referendum of
initiative measure presented to the
legislature, adopted by it, and
signed by the governor,** February
14, 1949, being Act No. 1, Public
Acts of 1949 of the State of Mich-
igan, and to rea^d as follows:

"AN ACT to amend section 1 of
Act No. 22 of the Public Acts of
1901 entitled 'An act to prevent
deception in the manufacture and
sale of imitation butter.5

The People of the State of Mich-
igan enact: Section 1 of Act No. 22
of the Publjc Acts of 1901, entitled
'An act to prevent deception in the
manufacture and sale of imitation
butter,' is hereby amended to read
as follows:

Section 1. No person, by himself
or his agents, or servants, shall
render or manufacture, sell, offer
for sale, expose for sale, or have in
his ^possession with intent to sell,
any article, product or compound

Want a thafetwt of this wort*
pBp^W^

_7TANT to

\V nervous tensing up for a jolt
every time a rough spot looms in
die road ahead?
Want to enjoy the relaxing feel of
a sure-footed car beneath you, that
stays level even when the road
doesn't?
Well, sir, ease into a Buick and see
how such matters are cared for.

oee what a wonderful difference
in level buoyancy coil springs can
make when you have them on all
four wheels, not just the front ones.

Note what firm and solid steadiness
is yours when a full-length torque-
tube drive is your keel—how
smoothly you stay on course when
the rear wheels can't help but run
true.
See what big, low-pressure tires
and Buick's wide rims can do to
pillow your course without jounce
or sway.
In other words, sample this two-

ton beauty for over-all stance and
balance—and the cradling comfort
of Its roomy interiors.
And while you're at it, get the very
special thrill of its mighty Fireball
power plant, plus the free-as-a-
bird-in-flight bliss of its Dynaflow
Drive.*
It's an experience that you owe
yourself—and it's yours for the
asking. The thing to do is get in
touch with your Buick dealer—and
discover the ride thajt only Buick
owners know.
^Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at extra cost

on SUPER and SPECIAL models.

FOUR-WAY FOfiEFRONr-Tfiis rugged front end (1) sets the style
note, (2) saves on repair costs—vertical bars are individually replace-
able, (3) avoids "locking horns/' (4) makes parking and garaging easier.

Tuna in HENRY 1. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening. YOUR KEY TO GKEATEK VALUE

D. L. STRIFFLER
121 North State Street Caro, Michigan

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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Lettuce
The outside green leaves of let-

tuce contain the most vitamin A, so
they should be used for maximum
food value.

Aluminum Foil
Aluminum loll is one of the best

wrapping materials for freezer
foods.

Cooking Chicken*
Always cook chicken "well done1'

and at low temperature.

Vet's Pensions
Pensions for United States

veterans were first authorized ifc
1776.

Corn State
One-tenth of the entire worift's

corn ciop last year was produced
in the slate of Iowa.

A Sleeper

Milk Ring Test
The milk ring test is a quick

method of testing cattle for brucel-
losis.

£ OFCAROCWM8/

PHONE 2152

FINAL BIG WEEK OF 1950 SEASON

FRIDAY, SATURDAY NOV. 3-4
TWO DELUXE ACTION HITS!

HIGHWAY
HEROES!
ROARING
INTO ACTION
AT BULLET

SPEED!

STARRING

DON CASTLE
«V JANE NIGH

—PLUS-
COLOR CARTOON

THERE ARE 160 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
ATTEND THE CARO DRIVE-IN NEXT FRIDAY

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT, NOV. 4
SUNDAY, MONDAY NOV. 5-

—ADDED JOYS—
2-Reel Comedy - Color Cartoon

TUBS., WED., THURS. NOV. 7-8-9

HOWAKDhWHES
PRODUCTION

—ADDED DELIGHTS—
2-Reel Comedy - Color Cartoon

FOR YOUR WINTERTIME ENTERTAINMENT

PLEASURE ATTEND THE STRAND xAND TEMPLE

THEATRES, CARO

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

THIS SEASON

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND RE-OPENING

NEXT APRIL

A young lady sat next to a dis-
tinguished bishop at a church'din-
ner. She was somewhat modest
and diffident, and rather awed by
the bishop's presence. For some
time she hesitated to speak to him,
waiting for what she considered a
favorable opportunity. Finally, see-
ing some bananas passed, she
turned to him and said:

"I beg your pardon, but are you
fond of bananas?"

The—bishop was slightly deaf,
and leaning forward, asked:

"What did you say?"
"I said," repeated the young

lady, blushing, "are you fond of
bananas?"

The bishop thought a moment,
and then said:

"If you want my honest opinion,
J have always preferred the old-
fashioned nightshirt."

REALLY WORRIED NOW

The long-line driver rushed to
the dispatcher's office immediate-
ly upon arrival. He inquired:
"What did my wife say when you
told her I'd be in late?"

Dispatcher: "All she said was:
'Can I depend on that'?"

Epilaugh
Here lies the clay of Mitchell

Coots,
Whose feet yet occupy his

boots.
His soul has gone—we know

not where *
It landed, neither do we care.
He slipped the joker up his

sleeve
With vile intention to deceive,
And when detected, tried to

jerk
His gun, but didn't get his

work
In with sufficient swiftness,

which
Explains the presence here of

Mitch.
At Gabriel's trump, if he should

wake,
He'D mighty likely try to lake
The trump with that same

joker he
Had sleeved so surreptitiously,
And which we placed upon his

bier
When we concealed his body

here.

Methodist Church—Rev. Howard
C. Watkins, Minister. Sunday,
Nov. 5;

Cass City—10:30, worship hour.
Guest speaker, Rev. Herfry Kuhl-
man, of Gagetown. ^

11:00, Junior Sunday School,
Mrs. L. I. Wood, supt. 11:30,
Senior Sunday School, Avon Boag,
supt.

The W. S. C. S. will hold their
regular monthly meeting on Mon-
day evening, Nov. 6, at 6:30
o'clock, in the church.

Please remember to vote on
Tuesday, Nov. 7. It is your sacred
duty and privilege.

An Intermediate Youth Rally
will be held in the Finnebog Meth-
odist Church on Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 5. Please see Mrs. Emma
Doughty about attending.

Gagetown—9:15, worship hour.
Guest speaker, Harold Oatley of
Cass City.

10:15, Sunday . School, Mrs.
Harry Russell, supt.

The W. S. C. S. will hold their
regular meeting on Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock, in the
home of Mrs.. Mose Karr.

The Lutheran Church of Tha
Good Shepherd— Otto Nuechter-
lein, pastor.

Mission Festival Service at 9:00.
Rev. Kurt Voss of Reese, former
missionary to China, guest
speaker.

Sunday School Classes at 10:00.

Presbyterian Church—Melvin R.
Vender, Minister. Sunday, No-
vember 5:

10:30 a. m. Service of worship.
A sermon in recognition of Na-
tional Girl Scouts' Sunday, special
music by the choir.

10:30 a. m. Nursery class for 3
year olds; Kindergarten, and

jPrimary departments. 11:30 a. m.
i Juniors, Junior High and Adult
'Classes.

7:15 p. m. Westminster Youth

Fellowship for high school age
group.

Calendar—Leadership Training
Class for Teachers "and Parents,
"The Church in Christian Faith
and Life" Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.

Wednesday at 3:00 p. m. Ladies'
Aid Society, annual meeting;
"Earn and Tell" a special feature,
at the church.

Nov. 20, The Young Women's
uild.
Nov. 22, Union Thanksgiving

Service.

First Baptist Church—Pastor,
Rev. ^Arnold P. Olsen. Church
worker, Mildred Schmidt.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m. The
contest with Caro and Vassar is
still on, with Caro leading.

Morning worship, 11:00, Eve-
ning service, 8:00.

Monday, Booster Club at 4:15
p. m. For children ages 5-12 years.

Tuesday, Young'''-People's meet-
ing at 8:00 p. m.

Wednesday, Prayer and praise
service at 8:00 p. m.

Welcome to all of our services.
Cass City Assembly of God

Church, 3383 N. Cemetery Rd. Carl
Strength, minister. Sunday School,
10:00, Henry Roth, superintendent;
Morning worship, 11:00; evan-
gelistic service, 8:00 p. m. Prayer
service Thursday at 8:00. *

said at 9;00 a. m. at Cass City and
at 11:00 a. m. in Wilmot. *

Bethel Assembly Church—Rev.
and Mrs. 0. L. Faupel, Pastors.

Sunday School, 10 a. m. Morning
worship, 11. Sunday evening, 8.

Prayer meeting, Tuesday at 8
p. m.

Novesta Baptist Church—C. E.
Landrith, pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00. Evening
service, 8:00.

Teen Agers meet Tuesday, 7:30
to 9:00 p. HI.

Midweek Bible study and prayer
"service, Wednesday at 8:00, p. m.

Novesta Youth 'Workers meet
Thursday, 4,:00 to 5:00 p. m.. *

Deford Methodist Church—Sun-
day services:

Church, 10 a. m. Rev. E. J.
Harris. Sunday School, 11 a. m.
Main floor, Harley Kelley, supt.;
primary department, Elna Kelley,
supt.

Youth meeting, 7 y. m. sponsors,
Mrs. Earl Rayl, Sr., Horace Murry,
Mrs^ Burton Allen.

Prayer and Bible study, Wednes-
day, 8 p. m. in the church.

W. S. C. S., second Wednesday
afternoon of each month.

Family fellowship, fourth Fri-
day night of each month. *

Lamotte United Missionary
Church, 8 miles north of Marlette,
Morning worship, 10:00. Sunday
School, 11:00. Sunday evening,
8:00. You are cordially invited to
all of these services.

Rev. F. L. Rouse, Pastor.*

St. Michael's Catholic Church,
Wilmot—Rev. John J. Boxek, pas-
tor. Masses are said the first two
Sundays of ,the month at 11 a., m.
Last two or three Wiindays of
month at 9:30 a. m.

On all Holy Days except Christ-
and New Years Masses will be

10:00. Sunday School, 11:00, Eve-
ning service, 8:00. Prayer service
Thursday evening at 8:00.

A missionary convention will be
held at the United Missionary
Church in Yale on Thursday all
day. The services will be held at
9:45, 1:00 and 7:30. Miss Bessie
Cordell, missionary to China, Mrs.
Eldon Boettger and Rev. Gordon
Bolender of Africa will be the
speaker's. Pictures of Afrida will
be shown in the evening services.

The all-day holiness meeting
will- be held at the Elkton, church
on Friday. Services begin at 10:30
and 2:00. Speakers will be Rev.
N. D. Zimmerman of SprirtgfieldV
Ohio, and Rev. H. C. Rickner of
Kingston.

Greenland
Soft coal to meet most of west

Greenland's heating needs Is mined
on Disko Island in 70 degrees, north
latitude. Its presence is proof that
this frigid region was pnce 'for-
ested.

Gagetown Church of the Naza-
rene—Clarence B. Sanborn, pastor.

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Lawrence Summers, superin-
tendent. Morning worship, 11:00.
N. Y. P. S. 7:15, Mrs. Lester Kil-
bourn, pres. Evangelistic service,
8:00. Prayer service, Wednesday,
8:00 p. m. Welcome to all of our
services. *

St. Pancratius Catholic Church—
Rev. John J. Bozek, pastor, Masses
are said the first two Sundays of
the month at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.
and the last two or three Sundays
at 7:30 and 11:00 a. m. Novena ser-
vices to Our Lady of Perpetual
Help every Friday at 8:00 p. m.
Confessions will be ̂  heard after
Novena services. " *

United Missionary Church —
R. J. Matteson, Pastor.

Mizpah—-Sunday -School, 10:30.
Morning worship, 11:30.

Riverside — Morning,, worship, t/tem t/ieref

The Economical Thing
The young wife greeted her hus-

band affectionately when he re-
turned from the office.

"Poor darling!" she said. "You
must be" tired and hungry. Would
you like some nice soup followed
by nice tender chops with golden-
brown potatoes and green peas
and then mushrooms -on toast?"

"No, darling," her husband an-
swered firmly; "let's save the
money and eat at home."

Apt Pupil
-Joe:-How long did it take your

wife to learn to drive?
Bill: It'll be ten years this fall.

Golf Instructor: "I'm afraid, sir,
that you are not addressing the
ball in the proper manner."

Would-be Golfer: "Oh, nonsense.
Surely it's not necessary to be so

j confoundedly formal."

PRINCIPLES COUNT
There's an old story that pays

a left-handed compliment to a
father. It was told by an Irish
woman at a "ake. She was
bragging:, about her husband.
She said, "Every Saturday night
when Pat conies home from
work, he always hands me his
pay envelope."

Thett she noticed a neighbor
woman, who was in the group,
wink to another. "Of coarse,"
the Irish woman added, "there
is never anything in the envel-
ope, but it's the principle of the
thing that counts with me."

Wise Choice
The reporter, in his account of a

hotel fire, stated that" the guests
kept their heads but were unable
'to save their personal effects. The
editor, reading the copy, remarked,
dryly, that the guests had evident-
ly made a wise choice.

The want ads are neway, top.

O PROTECT YOURSELF
Against Imitation Buffer

Your right to know—for sure—that, there's BUTTER oa the table—is
threatened by a move to tamper with Michigan's long-standing imita-
tion-BUTTER law. The present law is a GOOD law. It protects JOB—
your family—and && family table. Especially; it also protects you when
you "eatvut,"

Now, with a referendum vote on this subject on the ballot November
7, it's up to you, ^syour job to protect yourself against tatitatiotoEUTTER
—to make sure you get the real thing. Vote "NO" on Proposal 4j No-
vember 7th..

Against High Milk Prices
In case Michigan's present law—prohibiting substitutes colored yellow
in imitation of BUTTER—is rendered ineffective in the November gen-
eral election... thousands of Dairy Farms will be driven out of business,
Milk will become scarcer... higher in price... as it has in othec states
which now allow imitation-BUTTER to be sold colored yellow. It is no
accident that milk prices in cities in those states are li^ cents a quart
higher than milk prices in states (including Michigan) which maintain
a protective law against selling imitation-BUTTER colored yellow*.
Keep Michigan milk plentiful—reasonable in price. Vote "NO" on
Proposal ,4, November 7th.

©PROTECT YOUR OWN
and Michigan's Prosperity

WARNING: The first year Canada allowed substitutes to be colored
yellow in imitation of BUTTER cost Dairy Farmers there 50 MILLION
DOLLARS, That can happen in Michigan ... where 600,000 people de-
pend on Dairying for their livelihood . . . with an investment TWICE
THAT OF THE ENTIRE WORLD OPERATIONS OF THE FORD MOTOR
COMPANY! Reduce Michigan's income by many millions of dollars
and you depress the market for all kinds of Michigan goods... besides
irreparably damaging Michigan's soil and agriculture.

For your own sake.. .for your family's sake... for Michigan's sake.,.
VOTE "NO"—on Proposal 4—general election, November 7th!

These facts are published by the Dairy Action League, 415 Hollister
Building, Lansing, Mich., workingwith consumer, labor, farm and
dairy groups in behalf of keeping Michigan's present and effective
no-tax, butter-imitation law. It is financed by the 600,000 Michi-
gan People dependent oa dairying. ,

. *United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, "Fluid Milk and Cream
Report"--September, 1950.

ON P R O P O S A L 4
(Genera! Election Nov. 7)
A Proposal to tamper with Michigan's long-standing
Butter-Imitation Law.
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Adding .Taste Appeal
Eggs can add nourishment and

taste appeal to cold drinks, jellies,
salads, and sandwiches.

Cryolite
Cryolite, essential in aluminum re-

fining, occurs in large quantities in
Greenland only.

GREENLEAF
L DEFORD

A guest at the Kenneth Mac- October Fellowship-
Rae home is Mr. Moore of Cleve-
land. ^ '

Benjamin Thorpe is very ill at
the home of his son, Rayford
Thorpe. '

Miss Hila Wills of Detroit spent
the week end at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Rayford Thorpe.

The mile of road south of New
Greenleaf is being prepared for re-
surfacing and is closed to traffic.

Mr .and Mrs. Francis Sowden,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sowden of
Bad Axe and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Karr visited friends in Flint Sun-

Anson Karr and Mrs.:.
Charles Bond, Sr., attended'
"Achievement Day" of-the Exten-

young and

sion clubs of Sanilac
Wednesday of last week.

County

Dangerous Spot
Yankee tourist was out slght-

eeeing in London. They took him
aboard the old battleship Victory,
which was Lord Nelson's flagship
in several of his famous naval tri-
umphs. An English sailor escorted.
the Yank over the vessel, and
coming to a raised brass tablet on

deck, he said, as he reverently
removed his hat:

" 'Ere, sir, is the spot where
Lord Nelson fell."

"Oh, is it?" replied the Ameri-
can blankly. "Well, that ain't noth-
.In'. I nearly tripped on the durned
thing myself."

Quick Recovery
That's a wonderful nurse you

have here," said the hospital pa-
tient to the intern. "The touch of
her hand cooled my fever instant-
ly."

"Yeah," agreed the intern, "we
heard the slap all through the
ward." •

old, gathered at the Horace Murry
home for the fellowship of the
month.

The program ^pened when the
president, Mrs. Harley Kelley,

group to sing, and under
the leadership of ^rs. Arleon
RetherfOrd they sang a few songs,
the devotions were given by Mrs.
Burton Allen, and the youth ani
children sang some choruses. Mrs.
H. Kelley conducted a Biblical quiz
and , she and " Arleon and Leola
Retherford some games.'
' Refreshments were served after
a fine evening's entertainment.
The Harvest Supper on Nov. 3
at 6 p. m. was announced. You
are welcome to any or all of these
meetings.

There will be a harvest home
supper at the church annex on
Nov.'1 9, beginning at 6 p. m. to
which everyone is invited. If you
have a dish ' of some food you'd
like to donate for this supper,
won't you ,do so, and come and fel-
lowship with us as we are all in-
terested in a .newly decorated
church house.

Nine ladies of the community
met at the annex on Thursday to
clean the dining room and kitchen.
This was done and new curtains
hung at,the cleaned windows. At
noon, six of the ladies enjoyed a
potluck dinner. Even though the
work was^hard, they all had a good
time, and missed all the ones who
were not there.

There were 13 ^>ut for youth
meeting Sunday evening. Won't
you join the group next .Sunday at
7:30 as the monthly hymn sing
will be at 8:15 to which all are
welcome.

Correction—In place of Mrs.

NO TIME TO QUIBBLE

_ - / /

The hunter came running back
to the others of the party. "Just
met a big bear," he panted, breath-
lessly, pointing to the w o o d s ,
"back there."

"Good!" shouted the others al-
most in unison.

"Did you let film have both bar-
rels?" ..., '

"Both barrels?", demanded the

Blair and Mrs. Clark Souden were
the kitchen committee and potluck
lunch was served.

Mrs. DeEtte Mellendorf and
son, Norris, were visitors at the
Cass City Hospital Sunday after-
noon to see Norris' wife and were
supper guests ol their cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Parker. They
also called at the Stevens' Nurs-
ing Home to see their sister and
aunt, Mrs. Arthur Taylor.

GAGETOWN
Fire Destroyed Farm Home-

Fire from a defective chimney
burned the house occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ginter and eight
children, one mile north of Gage-
town, , to - the ground Monday
around 6:00 p. m. The old house
owned by Archie Ackerman was a
mass of flames. iri a short time,
and was beyond control by the
time the fire department arrived
there. Mr, Ginter, who works. at
the Carp sugar factory, was not
at home at the time. The family
clothing was all burned and only
a- few articles of 'bedding were
saved. The family was taken to a
home near Owendale.

John HQol, who is attending As-
sumption College at Windsor, Ont.,
was home over the week end.

Mir. and Mrs. Pat Toohey and
family spent Sunday in Detroit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Shevlin.

Mrs. Frank Generous arrived
home last Sunday after spending
two weeks in Detroit visiting rela-
tives and friends.

The Halloween party sponsored
by the Community Club and held
in the school auditorium was at-
tended by about 400 persons.

Phillips and Mrs. Peterhans going j prizes W6re awarded to several
to Saginaw on Tuesday, it was. adult» and children for the pret-

Mrs.Mrs. Phillips and
,

-Kenneth tiest costumes and the funniest.
Churchill.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kelley

LENGTH

spent Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning in Saginaw with Mr. and Mrs,
Joe Kelley.

Miss Jean Field was a visitor
at the Earl Rayl, Sr., home Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lamb and
son, Stephen, and Mr. and Mrs.
"Howard Oviatt and son, John, all
of Flint, spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs. Florence Lamb, and
Mrs. May Sherk. Mrs. Lamb re-
turned to' Flint with them.

Mrs. Delbert Martin of Caro
spent Saturday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark. Monday,
Mrs. Geo. Huffman and two daugh-
ters came to spend a few days
with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Spencer of
Detroit came Sunday to spend the
week with their parents, Mr. \ and
Mrs. Geo. Spencer. • Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer are not in too good
health. .

Mr. arid Mrs. Don Henderian of
Detroit spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kilbourn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Phillips and
Alice Marie were Sunday dinner
guests at the Burton Allen home.

Mrs. Horace Murry, Ray and
Geraldine and Mrs. Howard Mal-
colm and Genevieve attended ser-
vices .Sunday1 evening at Kingston
at the Pilgrim Holiness Church.

Mrs. Walter .Raynolds, Sr., and
Dale, Lyle and Shirley, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rock and sons, Mr.
and .Mrs. Lewis Babish and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Conquest
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Reynolds, Jr., and sons, Mrs. Ed-
son Templeton' of Flint attended
church at the Gospel Hall .at La-
peer-Sunday. The group all went

I to Flint and had a lawn dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edson
Tempelton. Mr. and Mrs. Normari
Buhl of Columbiaville had dinner
with the group., Monday evening
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rock were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
son Tempelton and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Reynolds, Jr., and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Evo and
Mrs. Carrie Lewis were callers in
Caro Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs! Arthur Lewis of
Detroit were callers on Sunday at
the George Roblin and Clark Mon-
tague homes.

Cider and donuts were served and
moving pictures were shown. Ev-
eryone had fun.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Evans and
sons'and Floyd and Leonard Thane
spent Sunday afternoon at Port
Austin and Broken Rocks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Seeley,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Thane and
Charles Barriger spent Wednesday
in West Branch. ;

Mrs. Robert Joiner and daugh-
ters, Phyllis and Ann, spent the
past week at the Cecil Barriger
home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Morse and
Dtan Tuckey spent Sunday in Bay
Fort visiting at the home of Fred
Conger.' ' -

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Livingston
and Arthur Livingston were Sun-
lay dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Hutchinson in Cass City.

Mr. . and Mrs. George Seeley
were supper guests on Friday of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Moore.

Sunday dinner guests at the
Harold Evans home were Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Evans and children,
Cleone, Wayne and Barry, . also
Bobby Kibbe and George Evans.
Other Sunday visitors included
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Evans, Mrs. Ina
Reid and daughter, Marion.

Irrigation Farming:
One of the important factors in

irrigation faming is a well.planned
cropping system.

Big Douglas Fir
The biggest known, standing

Douglas fir in Oregon measures
15% feet in diameter at breast
height and 225 feet to a broken top.

Roman Vote Getters
In order to get votes, Roman

politicians often distributed free
bread to citizens.

Favorite Dessert
Pie is served at more family

meals than any other type of des-
sert.

Chances
Your chance "of being killed by

Lightning in the United States fa
about one in 365.000. '

Girls' Glee dub Fish Fry
FRIDAY, NOV. 3
Cass City High School Gym

Serving froim 5 to 8 or until all are served.

oneless Blue Water
Sponsored by John Brock of Grant Grocery Co., Saginaw

Assisted by Detroit Edison Co.

PROCEEDS TO BE USED TO PURCHASE CHOIR ROBES

Adults, $1.00 All you can eat. Children, 65c, 12 and under

RESCUE

100*1* More Space per dollar .;:

more Features per dollar than any other make!

It's the world's greatest value!

Admiral^only

Generous trade-ins*. Easy payments1. Come in now!

Stanley Asher, Mgr. Phone 25

James Welborn went to
Sunday to visit her hus-'

Mrs.
Howell
band.

Little Miss Connie Moore "was
an overnight guest of her uncle
and. aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Moore, Friday evening.

Mrs. Edward Brown of Port
Huron visited the past week with
her daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs, Clayton Moore.

Lester Quinn was a Saturday
and Sunday visitor at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Quinn, 'Sr. His father returned
home with him to help him a few
days.

Donald Lester and son, Garry, of
Detroit spent Friday and Satur-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Moore, and went pheasant
hunting.

Family night was observed at
the Grant' church on Thursday eve-
ning. The Methodist minister
from Ubly was the speaker. Has-
kett Blair, Mrs. Frank MacCallum
and Mrs. Martin Moore were the
program committee. Mrs. Haskett

Kaiser DeLusse 4-Door.Sedan*

World's Highest
Awarding of famous

Grand Prix d'Honneur

a dramatic tribute

to Kaiser's

Anatomic Design!

America has Hailed the 1951 Kaiser as its
.post beautiful sedan. This award makes it
official—all over the world!

In competition with the most expensive
American, British, French and Italian
cars—many of them custom-built—the 1951
Kaiser sedan won the Grand Prize
at the recent Concours d'EIegance automobile
exposition at Cannes, France!

Considered by leading automobile
designers as the world's highest honor, this
award is indeed a dramatic tribute to

Kaiser's Anatomic Design. This is proof
indeed that Kaiser's new principle of
motor car design blends beauty, comfort,,
ease of handling and safety far better
than any other car in the world \f

Visit your Kaiser-Frazer dealer now! Go
for Kaiser's Anatomic Ride today! You
too will agree it's the world's most beautiful
car... in every respect!
'One of 6 body styles and 12 models, .
Hydra-Mialc Drive asinlable in all at extra cost.

Built to Better tfie Best on the Road!

Prize-winning Visibility! Your gaze sweeps
the landscape because Kaiser's
Anatomic Design provides larger
windows and windshield, slimmer,
slant-back corner posts... elimi-
nates "blind spots"!

Prize-winning Utility! Anatomic Design
provides a Tuckaway Tire "Well...
puts the spare tire under the lug-
gage space not in it! The'result is
more luggage room...level and
uncluttered.

Prize-winning Convenience! Anatomic De-
sign provides High-Bridge Doors,
extending up into the roof,., extra-
wide, lounge-comfort seats...spa-
cious head and leg room that makes ,
every ride a pleasure!

Prize-winning Power! Because it achieves
the proper ratio of weight to horse-
power, Kaiser's Supersonic High-
Torque Engine is America's most
efficient powerhouse! Smoother,
thriftier power!

over the world... this year it's clear... Kaiser's the car!

DOERE MOTOR SALES, Cass City
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

October' 24, 1950.
Meeting called to order with roll

call, all trustees present except
Mr. Hunt'

Minutes of last regular meeting
and special meeting read and ap-
proved as read.

'A letter from the county drain
commissioner was read in which
he stated that we are allowed to
empty the storm water ' into the
center B drain, since we have been
assessed for the drain.

Motion by Benkelman and
Stevens that we continue our
membership with the Municipal
League for another year. Carried.

BAD AXE MARBLE
AND GRANITE

WORKS

Cemetery
Memorials

Large and Fine Stock of
Merchandise.

RICHARD CLIFF

Local Representative

CassCfcy.

JOHN A. GRAHAM

Bad Axe, Mich. Phone 34F1

**•

9 lubricate car

• inspect and repack front
wheel bearings

• Inspect brake linings

• Tighten all hose connections

• Inspect spindle bolts, and
bushings

o inspect steering linkage and
' steering gear

• Change transmission
lubricants to winter grade

• Change rear axle lubricants
to winter grade

• Readjust carburetor for
winter driving

• Clean, space and test spark

• inspect fan belt—adjust if
necessary

• Clean and tighten battery
cables and connections

• Check hydraulic brake
master cylinder fluid

O Safety check—lights, horrt,
windshield wipers and
brakes

Sewer connections for Harry
Little, Russell Leeson, and sewer
and water connections for Horace
Bulen have been installed.

Building permits for a garage
for Floyd Reid, and a house for
Jacob Tekeili were submitted and
passed on. ,

Storm sewer project was dis-
cussed. Motion by Gross and Hart-
wick that the council accept the bid
of Whitfield & Rusch, that of $11,-
319.80 for the material and laying
of 3000 feet of 24 inch storm sewer
in accordance with specifications,
if a suitable contract can be made.
Carried.

Bills were presented. Bills as
follows: Reichle Supply Co,, $346.-
45; Expanding Sewer Machine Co.,
$58.75; Michigan' Municipal
League, $85.00; Telephone Com-
pany, $11,67; Arthur Es.ckilsen,
$6.00; Morton Salt Co., $330.63;
Maiers Motor Freight, $6.36; Cass
City Chronicle, $14,68; Farm Pro-
duce Co., $244.10; "William Sim-
mons, $60.00; Steve Orto, $253.00;
Wilma Fry, $75.00; C. L. Bart,
$276.65; Hugh McColl, $12.00; De-
troit Edison Company, $331.06;
Maintenance pay roll, $1,050.26.

Motion by Hartwick and Stevens
that the bills be allowed as. read,
and orders drawn for their vari-
ous amounts. Carried.

Meeting adjourned.
WILMA S. FRY, Clerk.

WOMAN'S WORLD

Effects
By Ertta Haley

••••••••••••••*•

INSTANT
HOT WATER

AT
NiXT-TO-NOTHING

COST!

Price
includes labor

and
all lubricants

(Aatf-freeze extra)

SEE YOUR FORD

OIL BURNING
WATER HEATER

(WALL.FLAME BURNER)

FALL HOUSECLEANING and the
shifting of summer clothes to

closets along with the pulling out of
fall and winter clothes is a job that
usually yields a lot of materials
that are a potential source of love-
ly decorative effects.

Don't view that pile of discarded
heap of clothes, old sheets, bed-
spreads,, tablecloths and curtains
with dismay. Any piece of fabric
that has enough material to stretch
across the window or cover a lamp
shade is fair game for beautifying
the home, and with the greatest
economy.

You'll have great pleasure with,
old fabrics, especially when you
begin turning that old slip into a
ruffled lampshade, the satin, skirt
from a formal into a swag for a
dressing table, a cotton damask
tablecloth into draperies, and an
old drindl skirt into short window
curtains.

No matter how much storage
space you have available, there's
no sense to stowing materials away
every year, just dreaming that
you'll use them at some future date.
The time to put them to work is
now, before fabrics accumulate too
many years of wear or soil, that
becomes difficut to remove.

Make a check list of what spots
in the home need brightening, then
check what materials are avail-
able. It may be that you want to
do over a whole room. Work out a
new color scheme, dye the fabrics
and start working.
Personalize your Bedroom
With Drapes, Bedspread

Bedrooms are an excellent place
to start with a decorative plan be-
cause they're rooms having plenty

Use all tne 'not water you want—
without a thought of cost! This effi-
cient Timken Silent Automatic
Water Heater heats up to 50 gallons
an hour—uses low-cost No. 2 fuel
oil. Phone us today for free survey
and estimate.

TUMKEIV

HEAT
OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES
OIL BOILERS * WVTER HEATERS

PROUDLY SOLD AND INSTALLED BY

Ideal Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Cass City

Remember
In

November
ELECT

Senator John B.

MARTIN

State

Auditor
General

"Guardian of Your
Tax Dollar"

VOTE REPUBLICAN NOV. 7

Use discarded materials . • .

of opportunities for expressing per-
sonality and originality. They 'also
offer an excellent place where old
materials can be put to use.

For example, if you have one or
two quilted bed pads and a couple
of sheets or large tablecloths,
here's how they can be used to
yield a spread and draperies. The
pad can be dyed a dark color to
be used with sheets or tablecloths
dyed in a lighter color to harmonize
with the pad.

The above plan is very effective
carried out in turquoise and yel-
low, lime green and yellow, or wine
and light gray if you have furni-
ture in one of the period styles.

Use the dyed pad as the cover for
the bed, with the sheets or table-
cloths shirred to the sides of the
bed. You may also make a valance
for windows from the pad, with the

to brighten the home.

lighter material shirred to the
sides.

Ruffled lampshades can be made
from small lengths of old sheer
curtains, net or Celanese from'old
formal gowns or any material
which is light enough for the light
to shine through. Gather a piece
of the material long enough to "cov-
er the bottom of the shade. Sew it
onto a length of ribbon to tie around
the top of the frame. A one inch
ruffle at bottom and top gives Just
the right amount of fluff.

An extra seat in the bedroom is
' always useful. You might make
this out of an old barrel. Cover the
top with quilted padding, then use
gathered or pleated material
tacked around the top under the lid.
Refresh your Mirrors

, And Dressing Tables
Dressing tables and mirrors in

bedrooms, bath or powder room are
Always a source of pleasure when

1 they're newly covered. They're al-
; so an excellent way to use such
! materials like sheer evening dresses
for the overskirt, and opaque ma-
terials such as cotton sheeting, old
tablecloths, draperies or pillow
cases for the underskirt.

| The overskirt should be as boul-
\ fant as possible and the material
should be a shade lighter than the
underskirt. The underskirt does not
need to be full, as it provides a

i "slip" for the lull skirt.
•- If the bedroom is tailored, you

Shades of Gray

Weapon
The bride of a week rushed home

to mother and lather:
B r i d e .(sobbing .in .mother's

arms): "Oh, it is so terrible. I just
bad to come home." ,

Mother: "Yes, darling! Do you
want to tell us about It?"

Bride (sobbing): "I baked a pie
and Charles threw it at me!"

Mother (hissing): "The absymal
brute." ^

Father (growling): "The1 fiend!
Why, he might have killed you."

Especially in Low Altitudes
From discussing the physical pe-

culiarities of Douglas, who was a
very small man, a group of Lin-
coln's friends turned to the quesi
tion of how long a man's legs
should be. Upon Lincoln's joining
the group, he was asked the ques-
tion.

"Well," he said, "I should think
a man's legs ought to be long
enough to reach from his body to
the ground,"

PROOF ENOUGH

NOTICE OP HEARING CLAIMS
BEFORE COURT.

State of Michigan, The Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

In the Matter of the Estate of Joseph
Vamp ell, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that 2 months
from the 20th day of October A. D. 1950,
have been allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against said deceased to
said Court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Court, at the Probate. Off ice, in the
Village o£ Caro in said County, on or be-
fore the 20th day of December A. D. 1950
and that said claims will be heard 1>y said
Court on Wednesday the 27th day of De-
cember A. D. 1950, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.

Dated October 17th, \. IX 1950.
ALMON C. PIERCE,

Judge of Probate.
A true copy

Dorothy Eeavey, .Probate Register.
10-20-3

Good to wear In an office, at
club meetings, on campus or
for dates Is this three-toned gray
wool jersey dress made for
junior sizes by a New York de-
signer. The dress has a turtle
neck for showing off jewelry,
and a self belt in the darkest
tone of gray.

might use a pleated overskirt. In
this case the material may be
some stiff old drapery material
which pleats readily. If heavy
enough so that no light shows'
through, you will not need an under-
skirt.

The mirror of the dressing table
may be framed with the sheer ma-
terial used for the ruffled over-
skirt of the dressing table. In one
corner, you can tie a ribbon into ai
bow, such as is used around the top'
of the dressing table skirt.

Another good idea for framing,
mirrors, and even the delicate flor-'
al prints that are used often in bed-
rooms is to salvage some eyelet,:
and glue this to picture or mirror.!
If the eyelet has holes for ribbon,!
run this through them and tie in a'
bow at the upper right hand cor-1

ner.
If the bedroom is wallpapered,

you might get a piece of the paper
used and cut a piece to fit the top
of the dressing table and use this
as an effective background under-
neath the glass top.

Drawers in the dressing table can
be lined with the same wallpaper
If you want to; carry out this theme
further. Cover the paper in the
drawers - with clear cellophane
fastened with tape to keep it clean.
Solve Window Problems
With Old Materials

Windows attract attention both in-
side and out. They may be formal
or fluffy, they may be- bright-col-
ored or deeply, richly shaded, but
they should never be dull.

Old homes have /window prob-
lems that can be solved very easily
by using discarded materials prop-
erly dyed and manipulated. Do you
have one of these common prob-
lems? Here's a solution for it, too.

Tall, narrow windows in the
kitchen can be made a decorative
asset by trimming and framing the
woodwork with material from an
old sheet or two or three pillow
cases. Use ruffles at the top and
middle, with material running down
both sides Attached to the ruffles.
Fabrics should be shirred taut at
top and middle. House plants on the
sill, or some herbs fill the pretty
frame nicely.

If you have material for drap-
eries, but not enough to match slip-
covers, you can stretch the ma-
terial with home dyed discarded
material, especially if the ma-;
terial you already have is printed.
Dye the old drapery material a
solid color to go- with the new
print. Use a deep valance and bot-
tom border of the print, and the
sides of the solid color. For chairs
and sofas, cover seat and backs
of print, and make arm and skirts
of the solid material. Print and
solid colors are very effective to-
gether.

When you bought them, those old
drapes looked pretty nice! Now
they're dull, even though still serv-
iceable. Remove the neutral tan lin-
ing, and replace with sheeting dyed
a bright light color, like lime green,
old rose or turquoise. Hang the
drapes so that you can see the
bright flash of color, folding back
from tie-back to hem.

These Colorful Tips
Brighten the Table

Placemats can be dyed from dis-
carded materials to contrast or
harmonize your table china effec-
tively. For easy finishing, ravel
enough from the sides to make a
one inch fringe all around.

Hard-to-get p r i n t s can be
stretched effectively to give you
a nice tablecloth. Cut flower units
from chintz and applique these on
spots on an old plain bedspread* or
sheeting dyed to match one main
color in the print.

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
Account.

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office, in the Village of Caro, in
said County, on the 20th day of October,
A. D. 1950.
. Present, Honorable Almon C. Pierce,
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Joseph
Vampell, Deceased.

Prank Nemeth, Jr., having filed in said
Court his final account as special admin-
istrator of said estate, aiid his petition
praying for the allowance thereof,

It is ordered, that the 14th 4ay of No-
vember, A. D, 1950, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and
is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing, said account.

It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, In the
Cass City Chronicle, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy
Dorothy Reavey, Register of Probate,

10-27-8

The Britisher, a visitor in the
United States, was chatting with
an American railroader at a depot
Jn a fairly large Texas city. "I've
beard," he said, "that you Ameri-
cans do things pretty fast, but I
haven't seen much proof."

"Oh, is that so?" replied the
Texan. "Just you watch now."

j Suddenly the Englishman w a s
startled by a commotion on the
platform facing the tracks. The
stationmaster hurriedly lined up
all the porters single file while
down the track a way could be
heard the whistle of an approach-
ing express passenger train.

Then the express shot by them
• and the Englishman noticed one
'. fellow leaning out of a car window
and scribbling furiously in a note-
jbook.

"Good heavens, what was he do-
tag?" asked the Britisher.
i "Oh, Just measuring the porters
for new uniforms," - answered the
Texan.

NO COOPERATIVE! THIS!
A Tory candidate during the

recent English election was
speaking when he was inter-
rupted by a socialist in the audi-
ence with:

"Why have we the finest gen-
eration of children ever known
In this country?**

Retorted the heckler number
3 from the back of the hall: "Be-
cause they were produced by
private enterprise!" S

GENERAL NOVEMBER ELECTION
Notice is hereby given, that a General

Election will tie held in the Township of
Elkland, State of Michigan, at Elkland
Township Hall, Cass City, Mich,, within
said township on

Tuesday, November 7, 1950
For the purpose of voting for the elec-

tion of the following officers, viz:
CONGRESSIONAL — Representative In

Congress.
STATE—Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

Secretary of State, Attorney General,
State Treasurer, Auditor General. '

LEGISLATIVE — Senator, Representa-
tive.

COUNTV. — Prosecuting Attorney,
Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register of
Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners,
Drain Commissioner, Coroners, Sur-
veyor.

And to vote upon the following proposed
Amendments to the State Constitution:

(Proposal No. 1) g -
Proposed Amendment to Section 1 of

Article 3 of the .State Constitution" Relative
to the Elective Franchise. \

A Joint Resolution of the 1949 Legisla-
ture proposing an amendment to Sec. 1 of

DIRECTORY

. JAMES BALLARD, M. D.
Office at Cass City Hospital

Phone 221R3 Hours, 9-5, 7-9

DENTISTRY
E. C. FRITZ

Office over Map & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your partronage
when in need of work.

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
Sale or Mortgage of Real Estate.

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said Court, held at the
Prohate Office in the Village of Caro, in
said County, on the 20th day of October,
1950. I

Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce, Judge'
of Probate.

In the matter of the
Estate of Ira K. Reid, Deceased.

Prank Reid having filed in said Court
i his petition, praying for license to sell
the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein Described,

It is ordered, that the ,14th day of No-
' vember, A. D. 1950, at.ten o'clock in the
I forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and is
i hereby appointed for heating said pe-
tition, and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said Court, at
said time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said estate
in said real estate should not be granted;

It is" further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, In the
Cass City Chronicie, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said Count?.

ALMON C. PIERCE.
Judge of Probate.

A true copy
Dorothy Reavey, Register of Probate.

10-27-3

H. T. Donahue, A. B., M. D.
Physician and Surgeon -

X-Ray Eyes Examined
Phones:

Off ice,-96—Res. 69

K. I. MacRae, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle
Office, 226R2 Res. 226R3

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
BEFOKE COURT.

State of Michigan, 'The Probate Coar*
for the County of Tuseolft.

In the Matter of the Estate of John R.
Moshier, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that 2 months
from the 20th day of October A. D. 1950,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
Court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate Office, in the Vil-
lage of Caro in said County, on or before
the 20th day-;-of December A. D. IflSO and
that said claims will be heard by said
Court on Tuesday'the 26th day of Decem-
ber A. D. 1950, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon. - t

, Dated October 17th, A. D. 1950.. *•
ALMON C. PIERCE,

Judge of Probate.
A true co$y

Dorothy Reavey, Probate Register. ,
30-20-8 ' *

HARRY L. LITTLE
District Representative for

Yunkers Memorials,

Advertise it in the Chronicle. Advertise it In the Chronicle.

Largest Monument Company

in the middle west.

Monuments and markers in a
price range to meet your needs.

„ Would appreciate your patron-
age when the need arises. Phone
224.

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednesday
and Saturday evenings, 7:30-9:30.

Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office, 189R2 Home 189R3

DENTIST
P. A. SCHENCK, D. E. RAWSON

Office in Sheridan Building

F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office 4415 South Seeger St.

Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.
Phone 221E2

DR. B, V. CLARK
CHIROPRACTOR

Mon., Wed,, Fri., 9-12, 1-5, 7-9;
Tues., Sat., 9-12; 1-5. Closed
Thursdays. Phone -370. 148 W.
Lincoln St., Caro, Mich.

Call 245 Cass City
FRITZ NEITZEL, P. A. of A.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Baby - Portrait - Commercial

WEDDINGS, STUDIO
AND CANDID

Harry Crandell, Jr., D. V. M.
Office, 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 27

Cut Flowers and Plants
for any occasion

We telegraph anywhere.
GREGG'S GREENHOUSE

As close as your telephone.
Phone-97.

•STEVENS' NURSING .
/ HOME

4365 S. Seeger, Casa City, Mich.
Member of the Michigan Associa-
tion of Approved Nursing Homes
which is affiliated with the Na-
tional Association of Approved
Nursing Homes.

Specializing in the c,are of the
chronically ill.

Under the supervision of
Helen S. Stevens, R. N.

HARRY L. LITTLE
Mortician

Ambulance Service—Invalid and
Emergency

Phone 224 , Cass City

Article 8 of the State Constitution relative
to the eleative franchise by deleting alt
reference to inhabitants residing: in this
State in 1886 and in 1850, and every male
inhabitant of foreign birth who completed
his naturalization price to January 1, 1924,
and the wife of any such naturalized per-
son ; and to change the residence require-
ments of electors in any city or township-
from 20 to 80 days.

(Proposal No. 2)
Proposed Amendment to Article 10 of the

State Constitution Authorizing the Bor-
rowing of Money to Build and E«uip
Hospitals for Mentally 111 and Epileptics,
Training Schools for Mental Defectives
and Tuberculosis Hospitals.

A Joint Resoultion to authorize a bond
issue not to exceed $65,000,000.00 for
Michigan to plan, acquire, construct and
equip hospitals for the mentally ill and
epileptics, training ^hools for mental
defectives, and tuberculosis hospitals by
amending Article 10 of the State Consti-
tution by adding thereto a new section to
stand as Section 24,

(Proposal No. 3)
Proposed Amendment to Article 2 of the

State Constitution by^Addmg a New Sec-
tion Thereto Relative to and Defining
Subversion.

A Joint Eesolution proposing an amend-
ment to Article 2 of the State Constitution
relative to and defining subversion, de-
claring the same to be~a crime against the"
state punishable by any penalty provided
by law and limiting defense in trials for
subversion, said section to stand as Sec-
tion 22.

(Proposal No. 4)
Referendum on Act, No. I of the Public

Acts of 1949, Entitled "An Act to Amend
Section 1 of Act No. 22 of the Public Acts
of 1981, Entitled 'An Act to Prevent De-
ception in the Manufacture and Sale of
Imitation Butter.' "

If approved by the electors, Act No. 1 of
the Public Acts of 1949 will permit in
Michigan manufacture and sale of yellow
oleomargarine 'in imitation of butter j Pro-
vided such yellow colored oleomargarine
complies with the Federal interstate com-
merce requirements; and. Provided that
such oleomargarine is sold in a separate
and distinct form so as to advise the con-
sumer of its real character.

Relative to Opening and Closing of
the Polls

Section 1. On the day of any election,
polls shall be opened at seven o'clock in
the forenoon, and shall be continued open
until eight o'clock in the afternoon and, ho
longer. Every qualified elector present and
in line at the polls at the hour prescribed
for the closing thereof shall be allowed to
vote.

Section 2. 'Unless otherwise specified, the
hours far the opening and closing »f polls
and for the conducting of elections, shall
be governed by eastern standard time.

The polls of said election will be open
at seven o'clock a. m., and will remain
open until eight o'clock p. m. ,
Dated this 9th day of October,,A. D., 1950.

C. E. PATTERSON,
Clerk of said Township.

10-27-2

Cemetery
Memorials

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan

Charles P. Madge
Local Representative

' Phone 99F14

A. B. CUMINGS
PHONE 458

CARO, MICHIGAN

"Always A Hit Shaw"
••*••••••••*•••••(.•••••>•••••'•*••

Fri,, Sat. Nov. 3-4

Plus Rocky Lane in
"Frisco Tornado"

Also Color Cartoon

Beginning Saturday Midnight
Sun., Mon. Nov. 5-6

Continuous Sunday from 3:00
Abbott and Costello in

"Qne Night in the
Tropics"

Co-Hit

Also "Drums of India" in Color
Please Note: "County Fair" wffi
not be shown on Sat. Mid. Show.

!.«..» ,.»..«~»..t

Tue., Wed., Thurs. Noy. 7-8-9

LANCASTER
Virginia MAYO

Deluxe Featurettes
March of Time - Cartoon
Jpe McDoakes Comedy

NEXT WEEK!

1 ROGUES OF
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